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OUR COMMERCIAL A SPECIALTY

POLICY..is that of the -,e "EMINENT"
"cIIpen DoorIniperial Waterproofs"OpenCravenette" Proofed

... Fou... Used In all parts of tho world-
SHIRT. APONS.201h ceuntury patterns iiow ready.

SHIRTS. APRONS.
LACES and ROBES. Departmeaîm: A
VEILINGS. CRAVAS, JACK.
MIADUP-IACE. COLLARS. J E. SNIDER & CO.
BLOUSES. BELTS. ETc.

_______COSTUMES. 
igOtO. s

GIRLS'AN'U> NlAIDS* DITTO.
Factary:

TIDSW ELLS Ol-F St L:don.

3TaDSWELLST. BRICE, PALMER & CO.
Slz nt Glsgw Telegramsa: 14 Cannon St andi Ciy Road

Syde ur. LONDON, ENG. "EmINenE" London. LONDON. ENG.

BLISTER CREPONS.
ARE AMONG

THE GOOD THINGS JUST NOW

W... 

PRIESTLEY'S
DRESS GOODS.

E BEST TRADE MUST HAVE THEM.

Il

TH
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About

Those

Overalls
You
Want.

Don't you think.it's about time you bought
the best in the market ?

We don't use any paper buttons.
We don't use any rotten thread.
We don't mark a size 36-40 and let it go.
We don't make any trash.
We make the best Overalls in Canada,

and you can double your trade by hand-
ling only the " Rooster Brand."

Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal
MANUFACTURER OF

ISpecial garments to wear at work.

SYSTEMATIC
.SAVING

Can be accomplished by taking oui an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN THIE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Under ibis formn of PoIicyý a P fn c tan nb npl* protcion
for bis (amnly. while capital tii ip(oyeroycr. t'o b. use by
himself lIn bis o:d ar The Policies arc absolutely fret (rom conditions.
and tontain liberal pri%-ileg-- as to Exiended Insurance. Cash Surrender
and Paid.up lnsurance.

Raies and full Information sent on application bo thc Ilcad Offie.
Toronto. or to any of tha Association*s Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
AotnarY.

J. K. MACDONALD,
XaMagin Dirotor
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PEWNY'S KID GLOVES-
FOR EASTER AND ÈPRING.

BLISTER EFFECTS
IN PRIESTLEY'S CREPONS.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER.

WE HAVE NO OLD GOODS TO OFFER THIS SEASON,
ALL OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED FROM THE MILLS

Canada, United States, Great Britain, tho Coltinent.
HAVING NOTHING TO SELL FROM BACK SEASONS
WE HAVE PURCHASED ALL THE

CLEARING LINES
IN THE HANDS OF THE CANADIAN MILLS

AND CAN OFFER THESE

BELOW MILL PRICES.
We will be pleased to send samples of any lines wanted.



s-LD MEDAL Black Dress Fabrics will be delivered

to every merchant in Canada at prices in dollars and

cents. A complete outfit for advertising the goods

furnished free of charge. We also furnish every season fashion

plates of novelties of our fabrics for window decoration, aIso as

many Gold Medal Reviews as your trade demands--a booklet

published by us as a medium of advertisement to your trade--

sample copy will be sent on application.

Very respectfully,

Levison Bros. c Co.
TORONTO and MONTRE AL.
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lienriettas,
Crepe Cloth,
Lindora,
Sicilians,
Poplines,
Soleil,
Fedora,
Lystras,
Crepeles,
Crepons,
Mohairs,
Batiste,
Cordettes,
Veiling,
Broad Cloths,

Drap d'Alma,
Drap de Paris,
Serges aQd

Cheviots,
Rayndefyr,
Silk.Warp

Cr epes,
Silk-Warp

Melrose,
Silk.Warp

Henriettas
Clayettes,

01.40 a Com1pikte
Une ui

French
Novelties.

To the esteemed Retail Merchants of the Dominion of Canada:

Gentlemen,- iWe are pleased to iniform youi that we are now located

in your great Dominion for the distribution of our celebrated O LD
MEDAL BLACK DRESS GOODS, aud trust that the merit our fabrics
have attained all over the world will also merit your most valuable

patronage. l e shall, as elsewa'here, if mutually agreed, adhere to our

principle by selling to only one merchant in a city, town or village, and
t/at merchant to be our only authorised agent.

We will furnish to our patrons only ite very best and latest fabrics,
and guarantee the prices to be lower than any manufacturer can
quote, and we sell to you direct.

Merchants w/o
once, as we are now
and 1900.

desire to handle our ine will kindlv advise us at
ready to'take orders for Autumn and Winter, 1899

A complete line will be submitted to you by our salesman w/henever
convenient to your goodselves.

Soliciting your most valuable favors, believe us, dear sirs,

Yours, very respectfully,

LE VISON BROS. & CO.
Toroito and Montreal.

Distributing Warehouses asd Offies :

DERUX, 4: Leipziger Strasse.
P4RIS, 54 Rue des Pctite. a-2ries.

BRADFORD, 40 Chapel Sirret.
NEIW YORK, 458 Broadway.

TORONTO. MONTRAL.
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6oId NledaI Black Dress Ooods Dept.
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of finish.

Supeib
ourability.

Soltness
of Textuîe.

Peifection
ofi .eave.

Sijpeliarity
ai Bye.

Gua[auteed.

The celebrated
and standard

"BLACK"
fabrics of the
world.

They have no
ejaIÊ.

All Gold Medal
fabrics are rolled
on a varnished
board which has
on both ends a
silver tip bearing
the trade mark
below, and to
further pro tec t
you, there is
stamped at every
five yards on the
selvedge, "Gold
Medal."

These Fabrics
have achieved a
reputation for
magnificence of
finish, superb dur-
ability, softness of
texture, perfection
of weave, and sup-
eriority of dye.

THE NEW FOE 0F THE .GOLO IMEDAL" DRESS
FABRICS IN U. S. 0F AMERICA.

"GOLD MEDAL"

TRD MARM
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Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

PATON'SALLOA EA AL SED
ABSOLUTELYKNITTING pURESWEETANDCLEAN

OOLSTO -HE TAE ON."

...........
V 111 J JL' -

nf (niiiiie SCOTCI i Manufacture.

U iform n quality and finish, and
IMedais lkna

CAN BE RELIED ON . ail Exhibitions.

tu give maximum satisfaction IR Me

in Knitting and Wear. THOS. HEMMING & SON, Ltd.
Manuactureri of

John Paton, Son & Co., Alloa, Scotland ur r FISH HOOKS and

Agentfor Canada- EEULE FISHING TACKLE.

PIgLI e DE GCR UCny WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITCH, ENGLAND.

Who holds Stock. 2,and28St Sulpice St.. MONTREA L
Fa1rls

THE CELEBRATED OXFORD LONDON BANBURY
OXFORD OASTLEFIN

UNDERCLOTHIN6
New Price Lists upotn Application.

W. F. LUCAS & 00.
129a London Wall LONDON, ENGLAND. No. 791.

and Baby Linen

HAMILTON.UNT.
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Scotch Fin
Shetland,
Petticoat,
Shawl Wo
Cable Cor
Knitting
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ter & Clay
gerings,
Andalusian,
Vest and
ols.
d and Soft
Vorsteds.

RADE

HOLLINGS MILLS, SOWERBY BRIDGE, ENGL&ND.

SsnpIe- and Li«t of Shade% icept in stock in e.ach quadity, can be had on application. also

t.iý.t of woois matin spocialiy for Olovo tand Hoalory maanufacturomt

Agent for Canada: Wholesale Trade only uppled.

JOHN BARRETT,'" °'" Montreal

Durng Apri, Ir. Wreyord pnrii oses taking Western
trip to Winnipeg, Vancouver and intervening towns
with full ranges or samples front roUowing Englishi

,nanulacturers:

Young & Rochester:
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Dressing Gowns, Fine
Flannels.

Tress & Co. : lli.cliass liats and Caps.

A. L. Thoma-s Celebrated Engii Skin
Late Nicol & Thomas. Gloves.

Sanitary Woolen Underwear

Dr. Jaeger and <tiher specialties ror NCmIe,
Ladies and Children. \ery

Sanitary Woolen Co. favrable ternis can be offrred
T tO the trade.

WREYFORD & COB
TORONTO

DianutaOturera' Agout% solo Whologalo Agout%

&d Whoa,.o 
°mporto°i' for abovo.

GOi

Dent, Allcroft & Co.
GLOVE MANUFACTURERS

LONDON: 97 WOD ST.
NEW YORK: 15 & 17

PARIS: 30
Worcester, Brussels, Grenoble,

GREENE ST.
RUE DES BOURDONNAIS

Prague, Naples.

Skin Dressing Yard : OTTIGNIES, Belgium.

- .e -= --

Agents in Canada:

J. T. DONNELLY & CO., 2o'LemoineSreetMONTREAL

FALL 1899-m
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England.
The IDEALI

- unSummer Dress

11Iroganil i
ila Glystre "a

e ENGLISH PRESS NOTICES:i

TmI Qt:ES*catalappearance ... wi-ll stand much liard %VMr .... singulaiIy inex-

m aics~c n da itc o itiewani% cfithc million..

ri TUE L.At.V' PitCt.iKtAt Dfl- fabnc....stmpl%- bewîticlisng.. .never tidore scn....summcr i
Du colours tnjh' exqutsair .... îirresistible dress ntvrltv.*'

f, aim A4~Çt i Suitable alite for day anti cvening wcar .... absurdly chcap.*5

cl in 0t rN I L '\V*onderful invention uhlich the slcnder purse uill bail with dcIight." 5

u n lot K*,Ai. sby, " \~Vc pstdict that nexi summcr * 1 Vtt GtvS.TxKE uill beconic

uni
Big To be had at ail the Leadînq Diy Ioods Stoles.
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T Patent Permanent Silk Finish
ON.

By ler Majefy's Rcyal LeWera PatextCotn ta a s a d Lnig
Xos. 6,746 and 15,169.

The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

ist.-Appearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.

2nd.--A brilliance and silkiness never before attained on Cotton Italians and Linings.

3 rd.-Altogether exceptional strength and durability.

4 th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock, thus

making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.

5th.-The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guaranteed

unalterable.

6th.-The fastness of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.

7th.-Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets, etc.,

whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of special value

for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process -are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish, as the

extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and appearance and

greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUTION. - In order to secure the genuine finish, see that every piece is

stamped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless imitations are already

being offered. PATTERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

Dnlyd b JAMES & M.S. SHARP & CO., Limited

The Towers Dyeworks, AND Orchard Dyeworks,

Low Moor, Nr. BRADFORD, H ECKMONDWIKE,
ENG LAND.
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(f$tîdl4)

PRIL
Cravenette

SHOW ERS.
Cloths

Waterproof Coats

Umbrellas

Wet
Weather

Hosiery
and

Underwear

L
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

we are showing many novelties for Spring wear, having supplemented
our stock with new ranges of Coverts and Pirle-finished Cloths, Sedans,
Blister Cloths and Silk Crepons.

In Blouse and Lining Silks our stock includes the new and popular
shades of Lettuce Green, Cerise, Cherry Red and Turquoise Blues.

In our Lining Department we have the various grades of

NOTE Fancy, PLiin and Mercerised-finished Linings, to match
above shades.

SEE our stock of Printed and Woven Cotton Goods in the Warehouse
ur samples with our Travellers.

A
P
R
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C H EAIP law-means encouragement to the people to vindicatetheir rights. Dear law means discouragement to the people

to vindicate their rights. If a mian is discouraged from pursuing

his legal rights he will in no long time lose the feeling of legal

right. Hampden battled against the payment of an unjust tax

because for centuries he and bis forefathers had battled sturdily for

their private rights. National sentiment rises no bigher than its

fountain head -the individuals composing the nation. Had the

Roundheads not had the sense of legal right strongly developed.

the Stuarts would probably still be absolute monarchs of Great

Britain. A German writer declares with exact truth that in the

shilling for wbich the Englishman stubbornly struggles the political

development of England lies. The people who bravely assert their

rights in the smallest matters will rest secure in their highest

possessions.
Whenever justice is denied or unduly delayed. an injury is coin-

mitted to the individual's feeling of legal right. and thus indirectly

to the national strength. and the community accustomed to such

denials and delays will, in time, corne to look with complacence.

if not with actual sympathy. upon the violator of the law as being

like itself arrayed against the state power, the natural enemy of

both. That the denials and delays may not be intentional on the

part of the Government but only the result of a cumlbersome and

antiquated systein of procedure will make little diffierence in the

result. The general publac is not over nice in discriminating

between a systen anu its administrators.

This much in general vindication of the struggle for law pro.

cedure reform. The subject is a large one. but to.night we shall

be concerned only with that branch of it having to d'o with procedure

in the inferior civil courts.

Ontario bas three distinct court systemns lor the trial o actions.

Two of these are inferior courts. that is to say. their jurisdiction is

limited. They have to do with the collection of claims up to $zoo,

and, where the amount is ascertained by the signature of the

defendant. up to $60. They are the courts, therefore. in which

the great mass of the people have most interest.

& The first question that naturally suggests itself is, why two

infeior court systems? The saine judges who preside in the

County Courts also preside in the Division Courts within their

respective jurisdictions. But not only is the procedure in the

Division Courts entirely different fron that in the County Court.

*Paa rtad ai %bc arnuai mectinre Rea Iteret. Aona. Tc r

but a plaintiff's success in recovcring his claim may depend upon

whether it is below or above the line dividing the two jurisdictions.

In the Division Court a plaintiff may sue for damage up to $6o;

on an open accotant up to $îoo. and on a promissory note up to

$200. If hisclaimbe abovethese figures he must go to the County

Court. The liae dividing the jurisdiction of the one court froin

that of the other is thus purely arbitrary. There is no reason what-

ever for it beyond the fact of its existence.

TUE COU.\TY COURtTS.

I have said that the procedure in the County Court is different

from that in the Division Court. The County Court is in fact

the high court in miniaturie. The saine rules govern procedure in

bothand the lower court bas nearly all the frills known a.t Osgoode

H all. It is therelore unnecessary to say that the procedure in the

County Court is even quite as cumbersome as that in the high

court. and a glance at the reports of the Inspector of Legal Offices

discloses the fact that relatively to the importance of the matters

dealt with. the County Courts enjoy the distinction of being the

niost costly courts in the Province. Thus the total amount of the

judgments recovered after trial in the County Courts in 1896 was a

little less than $24.ooo: the solicitors costs taxed against the

unsuccessful litigants under those judgments werc a littie less tban

$20.ooo. The total amount of similar judgments in 1 S97 was Iess

than S25.ooo and the total amount of the like costs allowed. a

little more than $24.ooo. These figures only. of course. include

one set of solicitors' costs. and as in practice both sides in the

County Court are always represented by solicitors. it is fair to

assume that the costs for which the defeated litigants became liable

to their cwn solicitors, were not less than those which they were

ordered to pay to the other side. Thus the rather astonishing resuit

is reached that every dollar for which judgment is recovered iri

the County Court after trial costs nearly $2.oo in sohicitors lees and

disbursements.

Some specific instances disclosed in the report of the Inspector

of Legal Offices for t397 are worth noting. In the County Court

of the county of Bruce it appears that eight cases werc entered for

trial. In thrce of these judgments were entered up after trial.

The total amount recovered by the successful parties (assuming that

the judgments were paida was $315.52. The total amount of costs

taxed was $S: a. 16 and the total amount of disbursements allowed

$434.33-

In the County Court of the county of Elgin ten cases were

entered for tral. In seven of these judgments were entered up

after trial. The total amount recovered by the successful parties

was c.47S.06. The total amount of costs taxed was $1.233 15

and the total amount of disbursements allowed $696.74.

In the County Court of the county of Oxford eight cases were

entered for trial. In five of these judgments vere entered up after
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trial. The total amount recovered by the successful parties was i

5330.86. The total amount of costs taxed was 5585.53 and the th

total amount of disbursements 5245.81. th

In the County Court of the county of Peterborough four cases

were entered for trial. Judgments were entered up in these four

cases after trial. The total amount recovered by the successful di

parties was 5:9.83. The total amount of costs taxed was $364.47 ai

and the total amount of disbursements allowed $ :66.85. to

In the Couinty Court of the county of York one hundred and five m

cases iere cntered for trial. In fifty.four of the-e judgments th

were entre re up after trial. The total amount recovered by the c

succesfu Parties pas s6.580.38. The total amount of costs taxed s

s $5.274p91 and the total amount of disbursements allowed e

51.570.05. 
e

Of course in many cases the costs were in nuch lower ratio, but ti

the above examples will indicate what is possible under the present t

County Court system. and if the County Court is not a popular court C

no other explanation of the fact than these figares will be r

necessary.

In 1896. 2.286 cases were entered in the County Courts of the a

Province, of which, however. only 357 went to trial; loi cases

were entered for trial in the Toronto County Court leaving only :256

cases for the 42 other County Courts of the Province, or an average

o!six cases for each County Court outside of Toronto. t

ln 1897. 2.266 cases were entered and 4o of these went to trial.

Of that number îa5 were entered for trial in Toronto leaving an

average of seven for each o! the ather Caunty Courts. In the samne

year in h6 of the County Courts our cases or less were entered for

trial. and in almost every county in the Province outside of Toronto

i frequcntly happens that not more than one case is set down at

a sittings to be tried by a jury, The result is that a full jury panel

has to be summoned to the county town for no other purpose. in

case there should happen to be no criminal business, than the trial

of that one civil case which might equally as well and much more

economically have been tried before the same judge sitting as he

now does in the Division Court in the neighborhood where the

cause of acti.n arose. wheze probably the parties and the witnesses

reside. with the assistance of a jury of five men summoned under

the provisinns of the Division Courts' Act.

Tin tVISION COURTS.

As between the County Courts and the Division Courts the

latter are undoubtedly the popular courts. The reason is not far

to find. They aie comparatively speaking cheap. they are local

and their proedure is expeditious. The costs in a Division Court

case do not usuali> exceed $5 oo or $o oo. even for claims up to

the lîmit of the jurisdiction of the court. The sittings o. the

Lourt art held where the parties reside or the cause of action

arose. and af tnal b) jury is desired it is to be had at a tnitling

expense by a jury of five men. The circuit of the Division Courts

ia cach county is required to be made at least once in two months

so that parties do not have to wait long for the determination of

their causes. In one respect. however. the procedure in the County

Court has the advantage over that in the Division Courts. In the

County Court a plaintiT may by paying sixty cents issue his writ

against any number of defendants. He may then serve the writ

himielf or through his sohcitors without permission from anyone.

In the Division Court on the other hand he can only (except in

cases involving sIo or less) set the legal machinery in motion by

paying a depasit of several dollars to cover the clerk's and hailifi's

(es. lie is not permitted to serve the summons himself. or. if

as a special concession he is. he must pay the bailiffs charges just

as though the work hadactually been dont by the bailitT. In other

respects too the Division Court. particularly in cases involving

swtali amounts. say 550 or less, is too costlv By a late amend.

ent to the Act the costs other than bailiff's charges in cases where

a or less is claimed, were limited to 51.25. This was a step,

ough a very short one. in the right direction.

THE ENGLS1 cOUNTY COURT.

England has only one inferior court system. The country is

vided into about Soo districts for County Court purposes. There

re 57 County Court Judges. each of whom presides over from one

a dozen districts. Sittings are held in cach district once a

onth and every action must be brought within the district where

e defendant resides or carries on business, urless leave of the

ourt to commence it elsewhere is obtained. On payment of one

hiling in the pound of his claim, a plaintiff may issue a summons

ndorsed with a short statement of his cause of action. He may

nter his claim with the clerk of the court cither personally or

hrough the post and in cases involving not more than two pounds
here are no solicitors' costs. The weakness of the English County
:ourt system, like our own County Court system. is that it too

uch affects high court procedure. It bas a complete and elaborate

ystem of pleading and proceedings for obtaining discovery, etc..

nd costs, except in the petty cases last referred to, a:e ascertained

by taxation. that is to say by putting a premium on circumlocution.

A NEW INFERIOR COURT.

With the Ontario County Court and Division Court Acts and

he English County Court Act to draw upon, it would be an easy

miatter to frame a new inferior court system for this Province that

would answer ail the requirements of the case.
To suait witb. Ontario aly needs anc infeuior court. That

court should b called the County Court, but. like the English

County Court, and like our cwn Division Court. Ussittings should

be local. In other words, the County Court judges should try ail

cases up to the limit of the County Court juisdiction in the

immediate locality where the cause of action arose or the parties

reside.
The English system. under which the creditor can commence

his action by simply taking or sending a memorandum of his claim

to the court and paying a shilling in the pound deposit to cover

court costs. is a great improvement over the practice in both our

inferior courts. If that plan were adopted here. a man with a

claim of, say, $2o. would pay on entering his claim. Si. and then

would be quit of court expenses. except witness fees in case there

should be a contest.

SlIigh court procedure ought to be abolished from the inferior

court. The theory is. that under the present elaborate system of

pleading and rules for obtaining discovery, each side comes to

trial with notice of the case the other side is seeking to make. The

fact is that pleading and discovery in nine cases out of ten are

the purest farces. and are productive of nothing but solicitors' costs.

The court ought to have power. on the application of either party,

to order pleadings or discovery of documents. but unless costs were

given on such applications. it is safe to say. they would not be

very frequent.
TIE QUESTION OF COSTS.

And that suggests the question of costs. At present, there are

no costs in the Division Court. except that. in cases involving above

$ioe which go to trial, the judge may. in his discretion. aliow a

counsel fee up to S o. Something is to be said in favor of the

indemnification of a party. whom another's default or wrongiul

conduct has compelled to seek redress in the courts, frorm the costs 1

often necessary of employing a solicitor. If il were provided that,

in every case in which a defence was entered and judgment subse.

quently delivered for. say. $20 or more. the judge might, in bis

discretion, allow. in addition. up to ta per cent. of the amouit

recovered. or, in the event of the claim being disallowed, to per

cent. of the amount of the claim, as an indemnity against solicitor's
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costs, substantial justice would probably be donc. By this plan.

the costs would be strictly limited, and. at the same time, some

relief would bc secured to the person who had been forced into

ccurt for the vindication of his rights or to answer the unfounded

claim of another.

The garnishment clauses of the Division Court Act, under

which debts due the defendant may be attached cither before or

after judgment bas been recovered, work well, and should be a

feature of the new court.

So ought the judgment summons process, under which a creditor

may ascertain what means his debtor bas of paying his claim. and

may get an order for periodical payments, according to the

debtor's ability to pay. This feature of the law might, with advant-

age, be modified so as to provide, as is dont in the English Act,

that the plaintiff may. in his summons, ask for payment in instal.

ments, so as to avoid the necessity for the expense of a second

court proceeding by way of judgment summons, with its attendant

expense.
The present Division Court jury systeni works well. and would

be equally effective in cases up to the present limit of the County

Court jurisdiction.
ADVANTAGES OF REFORM.

What would be the advantages of the reform system ?

i. Uniformity. We would have one inferior court. with one

system of procedure. instead of two inferior courts, with two

systems of procedure.
a. Simplicity. The new rules would be designed to meet the

demands for business methods in the courts and not to exemplify

the great doctrine of how-not-to-do-it.

3. Expedition. In Toronto thereare foursittings of the County

Court for the trial of jury cases and two sittings foi the trial of non-

jury cases each year ; the Division Courts sit every week. The

proposal is that the new court should sit as frequently as the present

Division Court.
4. Convenience. Parties, witnesses and jurors would not be

compelled to go to the county town often at the expense of travel-

ing a long distance and of several days time to attend upon
County Court cases.

r. Cheapness. Under the new syster. cases which must now

be tried in the County Court would be disposed of at about one-

tenth of the present cost to the parties. And. as to cases within

the present Division Court jurisdiction. there would be no good

reason why a creditor up to the amount of. say. s50. should not

get judgment at an expense. so fr as court fees are concerned. of

Si. If he were allowed to serve the summons himself that would

be the entire cost of recovering judgment outside of witness fees.

I·rom Si the court fees might bc graduated up to $4 or $5. accord-

ing to the amount of the claim. these fees to cover all court

charges down to and including judgment except b.ilif's charges.

and plaintiffs to be at liberty to serve the summonses themselves if

they wish. The greatly increased volume of business which would

be certain to result fron a tanff of fixed and moderate charges

would more than compensate the officials concerned for any

reduction in fees.
And to the municipalities the saving in expense would be

very considerable. In each of the 43 County County districts full

jury panels are summoned to the county town twice each year

to try criminal and County Court cases. Each juryman is

«entitled to be paid mileage and sa per day while in attendance

and while going to and returning from court. It is not an un-

common thing for jurors to be summoned from points 5o miles

from the county town. In Toronto there are always criminal cases

to be disposed of, but in the outer counties it frequently happens
at a sitting of the court that there are no criminal cases. When

this state of things exists the sunmoning of the jury might be

dispensed with if there were no civil jury cases, but if there should

be one jury case a full jury panel must be summoned, and the

county thus put to an expense of several hundred dollars to try one

case, which, under the new system, would be tried without any

expense to the county at the sittings of the court nearest where the

parties reside.
GENERlAt. CONCL.USIONS.

The forcgoing is necessarily a very brief outline of the proposed

reform. It will be easy to suggest points that have not been

touched, or improvements upon some of the suggestions I have

ventured to make. But my purpose will have been served if, on

the one hand. I have succeeded in pointing out the glaring defects

of the present systen, and. on the ather hand, in suggesting in

outline the salient features of a new and improved system. With

the present court system before him as a guide, the practical law-

maker will have little difficulty in sclecting the details necessary

to fill in the outline.

It is safe to say that the general public and the municipalities

will welcome any reform that will cheapen and simplify. without

impairing. the administration of justice. But what about the

County Court judges and officials and the legal profession, and,

lastly. what about the Legislature ?

As to the judges and court officials. they are the servants of

the public, and it is to be assumed that they will readily fall in

w:h any scheme that is for the general good. There are 63
County Court judges in Ontario. as against 57 Cr.unty Court

judges in England, with its population and wealth many times

greater than ours. The 6o judges outside of Toronto each try an

average of four or five County Court cases a year. In addition to

this, they go on Division Court circuit and perform certain ligh

Court, Surrogate Court and municipal duties, which are. however.

for the most part more formidable in the enumeration than in

the performance. Few of the judges will. I venture to think, be

heard to complain if the sphere of their activity is somewhat

widened.
Asto the members of the legal profession. there is among many

of them. undoubtedly. a prejudice against change in legal pro-

cedure. But the time has come when the profession ought to sec

that, in its own interests. procedure. especially in the inferior

courts. must be simplified and cheapened. The feeling that

a lawsuit anywhere outside the Division Court may mean ruin to

both parties is both widespread and well founded. In fact. it

bas come to this. that the only fearless clients are corporations

and insolvents-the former possibly because they have no con-

sciences, and the latter because they have nothing to lose.

In the Legislature. the proposed reform will. I believe. have

nothing to fear. It is not a party question. The responsibility of

the Attorney-General and of the leader of the Opposition in the

matter are equal. It only needs that it shall be pressed forcibly

upon the attention of the House. Legislative reforrns come always

from the people. Parliaments, as a rule. move as they are

impelled from without. Laws are only memoranda of public

sentiment. It follows that the lawmakers must follow public senti-

ment, not lead it. They are justified in making radical changes

in the law when such changes are demanded by the people. not

before.

Mr. A. M. Payne. Canadian representative of Faudel Phillips

& Sons. arrived in Newr York on Saturday last, after a two months'

sojourn at " headquarters " in London. The well-known business

of Silber & Fleming, Limited. Wood street and London Wall, bas

been acquired by the great Newgate street firm and its numerous

departments have ben incorporated with Faudel's. As a result,

their assortment of fancy goods and novelties is quite phenomenal.
even in these days of colossal business enterprises.
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AN N1AnnaDEI'AtltrN.-Beginming 
withi this number,

Tup Rpvietw intends to make the subject Of window dressing

more interesting to its readers. It has placed its columns under

the management of a practical window.trimmer. who has made a

careful study of the. subject for years and he intends to make the

department as interesting as possible and a practical help to those

who are perhaps not so far advanced as himself and who will

no doubt profit by his remarks.

l>IIOTOOItAI'IIS SOI.ICITIYI).-Titi RRFvi,î:w ill bc glad te

recieve from any of its readers photographs and descriptions of

window displays. which'have attracted special attention. All those

the window dressing departnent Of THiE. REvlEW, will be

promptly attended to. We will commence ait the bottori and work

up as it were.

IIINTS TO BEGINNERS.

There are some merchants who would like to make their win-

dows attractive if they knew how, and there are some bright young

clerks. who are just aching to trim those neglected windows (hich

have been made a dumip for odds and ends) in modern fashien-if

they knew how, and this knowing how is the secret of successful

trimming.
1 amn convinced that life is tee short te K',O% IT ALL. but 1

A W t.,.n Frs.I W îIlm i . C '" 1F

which we consider helpful to our readers will be reproduced in these

columns. Wc prefer that any displays sent in should not be ton

elaborate. for in that case they might be beycnd the reach of the

ma erity of meichants. I will mean consider.ble to a window-

trimmer te have bis werk thus iecognized. for his employer will

appttciate the fact that he has a good man.

Remember that it is ideas we solicit, such as can be used by ihe

majority of merchants. WXc mean to make this deparitment helpful

d beneficial and we trust ihat our remarks will bc appreciated.

aInIES A-SsPEI.-WCe shall be pleased to answer any

inquines or questionb on the subject. and to render any help or

give any information -we can. Any communications addressed to

trust that what I do know may assist you. I began at the begin-

ning and had to figure out for myself. without a hand to guide me.

and with many obstacles to confront. I know how it seemîs to an

aspiring man. to want to do, and not know how to do.

The many disappointments and discouragenents of a beginner

may be reduced if someone will but extend a helping hand to aid

him over the rough places. So you must believe that these notes,

whether befitting you or not. are written in the kindliest spint.

The window is the first consideration. and there are all kinds of

windows. little and big. upright and oblong. cramped and spacious.

Some are bard to get at. some have big awkward posts in thein.

but no matter how undesirable they seem. remember that anything

with a pae of glass before it can be made a show window.

I have often heard the complaint from young trimmers that
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ULSSB MADE OF RIBBONS-these 
beautiful check

and stripe ribbons and these wide, plain colours,
are for that purpose. They are used in conjunction

with Black Velvet Ribbon, Nos. 20 to 140, according to your customer s

taste. They make the handsomest and most unique Blouse ever worn.

Black and White Silk Tissue made up over White Silk. A recherche

garment.

Check or Stripe Silk Organdie, with white or coloured Silk Linings,

nothing handsomer for evening wear.

Black Silk Grenadine, worn over Nile, Helio, Cerise, Cardinal or

Yellow Silk, is very fashionable.

The new "Blob" and "Blister" Crepons make elegant costumes, and

skirts of these goods with Organdie, Silk or Ribbon Blouses are very

handsome.

Poplin and Repp in Plain Colours are in good demand, but you must

have the right shades.

In White Goods, Organdies, Pin
shown at all prices.

Spot Muslins and Piques are

Daisy Pringle, El Coronado, London Lappet, Scotch Dimity and

Brocaded Percale, are new lines just received in Muslin and \Vash

Effects.

Very pretty Sco
wash goods.

.II'
tch Ginghans, nothing more serviceable to be had in

~CHI BOVE_ 1 Plcked at random from

thesto . Z/r BHOPHY, CAINb & Co.. being among

the handsOmest goods shown this season.

Plaid, Stripe and Fancy Hosiery, very late in arriving, now

to hand and opening up better than samples shown.

New goods, ex SS. California, SS. Gallia and SS. Halifax

arrive first week in April.

N.B.-For Fail, 1899.
WE WILL SHOW YOU THE LATEST. HAND-
SOMEST AND MOST FASI-IONABLE DRESS
GOODS AND SILKS EVER B3ROUGHT TO CAN-
ADA. DO NOT RUSH YUUR BUVINO AND
LATER ON BE ANNOYED WITH U> FOR NOT
SEEING YOU SOONER. WE WILL HAVE TrHE
GUODS. AND LOTS UF THIl-M, BUT YuU MUST
WAI r IF YuU WArIT TH-E LAi EziT AND BfrbT.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen Sireet,

... MONTREAL

coming

City, to
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IýWINDOW DECORATING-Continued.
they are handicapped by having nothing to work on. that the boss

is an old miser and expects to have good displays on an outlay of

a few cents.

No doubt these are fit subjects for grievance. but there is

another side to the story. The complaints I refer to usually corne

from the employes of the country merchant, or of those in smaller

towns. Now. instead of complaining. face the conditions. If you

cannot have elaborate window fixtures like the larger stores in the

city, do without them. You'll never make a wndow-trimmer if

yen can't. If your employer feels that the business will not permit

cf an expenditure on costly fixtures, then ail you can do is to turn

to something else. I have been employed in smaller stores where

I could not convince the firm that a few nice fixtures wert; really

necessary. but I never felt stuck. and my displays were always

adnired and commented on, and compared favorably with those in

the cties. I could always find a few wooden barrels, from which

I took the hoops. and through various ways of using then I always

had an elegant fixture.

There are always any number of different things throughout

the store that can be utilized as window fixtures. Barrel heads

may be fastened together with light strips, and then nailed to the

top et an npright to form a pedestal. and covered over with light

material. such as cheesecloth. can display lots of diffrent classes

et goods. By winding hoops with cheesecloth they can be used in

a varicty of ways. I can understand just how some of the young

men who are arxious, and who could make good tnms. are at a

disadvantage. They have not the large stocks to take from, like

the large stores carry.

The clerk who usually dresses the window has generally a

department to keep in order, watt on customers, or perhaps he does

the bookkeeping. and consequently has not time to think out a

window display. and thinks as long as he keeps something or other

in the windows, that it's aIl right. If you ask him why he did not

use a mirror. or a form here or there. he would be sure to tell you:

" Why as for mirrors and foris. we have none, and if I were to

use a material for a background at toc. a yard. the boss would

have an epileptic fit."

The sooner these sleepy. " Rip Van Winkle- merchants

awake to the fact that good window displays draw the people to

their counters, the sooner will success be theirs. The show window

of to-day. in aIl the largo %tiercantlle cee. .

and .aî..a. plays a very important part. Every mure,d , iw.
to outdo its neighbor in the way of window and interior decorating.

In New York and Chicago. the large establishments pay out thous-

ands of dollars annually for having their windows and interiors

made inviting and atttractive and tempting to the purchaser. and

Tit WiNuow' Tastibim:E is recognized as one of the mainstays of

the firm and commands a large salary. Ever the snaller towns

are falling in line and copying the methods of the big houses.

A great many merchants think bacause they do a great deal

of advertising through printer's ink. and find that so expensive,

that they cannot afford to put a small fund aside for window

and interior decorations. One of the largest merchants in New

York says. "l If I advertise in the newspapers that I have a leader

in a i rc. handkerchief. but do not display them in my windows, I

find that the number of people who ask for that line is very small

when the cost of the ad. is considered. If we make a window dis-

play of them. and put a price ticket on them. there is sure to be a

crowd around the handkerchief counter, and many inquiries for the

One I saw IN THE W:DOW.'

I think newspaper advertisirg is aIl right, to use in connection

wit'h. the windows. The results to be obtained from the combina-

tion are excellent. How many men buy a collar or necktie from

sceing them advertised in the newspapers ? lIl venture to say not

one in a thousand. But when a man needs a necktie, he stops

before an attractive window display of them, selects a pattern that

suits his fancy and goes into the store to purchase.

Frequently, when not needing a tic, or expecting to buy one. he

is attracted by some pretty pattern. and is induced to purchase it.

Note aiso the ladies who go from window to window in search

of a pretty dress pattern and you will realize the power of a show-

window over descriptions in cold type.

In fact, the window is to-day the most powerful advertisement

the merchant can have, and the press, while being really necessary

to reach out-of-town customers, can never hope to compete with it

in direct returns. So much for the window displays.

To come back to the subject I started on. I might say to begin-

ners and those who have had some experience in the Une, that

with plenty of thought beforehand, you can get up a creditable

show no matter how badly you may be handicapped. Where it is

possible, one line or class of goods shown at a time makes a better

impression than a conglomeration of a little o everything.

If you are putting in a window of dress goods, keep to dress

goods and accessories, such as gloves, millinery, parasols,

dress trimmings, etc. Don't try to crowd in corsets, hosiery,

linens, etc. Make a window of those again. If you would like

to make a showing of hosiery and have not sufficient stock to

draw from. then you can use other knes in keepimg with hosiery,

such as whitewear. corsets, etc. Don't add a few silks and a little

of something else to fill up.

It requires very littlejudgment to see through these little things.

Don't try to show too much at once. The best displays are those

where as few goods as possible are shown and shown to good

advantage.
Give everything lots of room. Change the windows often. No

display should remain in longer than six days. The oftener changed

the better. lI the next number I will explain aIl about back-

grounds, color.blending, etc.

As this is the month for dress goods, millinery. etc.. special atten-

tion should be given to these displays. The illustration gives a

good idea for a pretty dress goods or millinery showing, and, while

a little elaborate for the ordinary merchant, it can be carried out on

n small scale. Everything that is reproduced in these columns can

,'f'made to '-•-.y little ideas that can often be improved upon or

carried out in1 símilar way. Next month, or the issue following,

we will illustrate some of the different ways of draping dress goods

or. forins or stands, which will be of interest to THE BEGINNER.

THE USE OF GAS MACHINES.

The tendency to employ acetylene gas machines in stores is on

the increase. The Safety Light and Heat Co., of Dundas, manu-

facturers of the Cliff.Wardlaw acetylene gas generators, write Tite

REVIEw: " Business is looking up with us now. This week, we

have placed a machine in Toronto, two in St. John, N.B., one in

Philadelphia, one in Dundas, and are shipping three to Calcutta,

India. In addition to this, we are sending machines almost daily

to various parts of Canada. Ve have received many very flatter-

ing testimonials within the last two weeks, of which we are very

proud. The machine is so simple and safe that it recommends

itself to anyone who examines what might bc called the danger

points of a gas machine. Ail the joints are water-sealed. and these

scals are self.sustaining ; this prevents leaks and consequent risk

of explosion. Carbide is now getting more plentiful, and the ont-

look for carbide is good. It will be made at Ottawa, and no doubt

the quality will leave nothing to be desired."
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NEW FEATURE IN BLACK DRESS GOODS.

T H E adv:nt in this market of a superior and attractive line of

black dress materials is always a welcome feature of trade. In

the first place, black dress goods are always in fashion, and once the

quality and reputation of the fabrics aie established no merchant is

afraid of bandling them. In the second place, where the goods

can be pushed by name they establish their own trade.

For these reasons, the sale of black dress fabrics in Canada is a

very satisfactory business, and, where thegoods are kept well up to.

date. popular favor is always certain to be captured. The announc-

meut that Levison Bros. & Co., are establishing two Canadian

depots for the sale of their "Gold Medal" goods is. there.

fore, a matter of very considerable interest. The manufacturers of

these fabrics confine themielves to black goods. and devote al[

their skill and knowledge to the perfecting of the- one dass of

materials. By adopting the trade mark " Gold Niedal," they

guarantee the quality and finish. and, as a matter of fact. these

fabrics are ail dyed and finished under their own supervision. Only

the very best material is used in the manufacture of these

fabrics. The works are situated at Elsterberg. Saxony ; Bradford,

England ; and Roubaix. France. Froi these centres, the fame of

the " Gold M1edal" dressgoods bas spread ail over the world, and it

seems natural that the Canadian market, which bas, as already

stated, a decided liking for fabrics, should be specially marked out

for attention by the mnanufacturers of "Gold Medal" black dress

goods.
MIr. B. Levison, jr., who bas been looking after the business in

the United States, will in future manage the sale of these goods in

Canada, and is now here attending to theintroduction of the fabrics

among the best of the trade ail over the country. lie will remain

here about a fortnight, and will divide his time between the various

cities. and after finishing arrangements for this season will leave

Mlontreal for home.

The firm have obtained warehouses in Montreal and in Toronto.

This double arrangement is for the convenience of merchants, to

save them freights and to insure prompt deliveries, the trade

centres in Montreal being supplied from the warehouse there, and

the western trade from Toronto. A complete line of the goods

is on exhibition in Torontoand it is a line that merchants should

not pass, for the reputation of the gooa, is too well known to need

any special introduction.

It is intended also to confine the line to one merchant in each

place, so that each merchant will have an exclusive field to work

on, which is a very great advantage, perhaps in dress goods a

greater advantage than in any other line. It is intended, therefore.

to place the gcods immediately, and wide.awake merchants are

requested to write at once. so that Mr. Levison may possibly wait

on theni befere be leaves Canada.

Letters addressed either to Montreal or Toronto will receive

prompt attention. The intention is to thoroughly push the

"Gold Medal" fabrics in Canada, as both the range and the

values have been fnund adaptable to every class of consumer in tbis

country. the expensive as well as the moderate-priced trade being

fully represented in the long list of fabrics. It is 1-elieved that a

new era in black dress goods bas dawned by the appearance in the

market of "Gold Medal " fabrics, and for the coming season

there is the strongest likelihood of an enormous trade being donc

in them.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
-Wholo«alo Mry Goods-

HAMILTON, ONT.

ORDERS through travellers or by letter solicited for following lines:

Special Note...

LADIES' PARASOLS-
ai $4.5o. S6.6o. $7.80. 59.00. 13-20. S17.40. 321.00, S27.oo per doz. Splendid loi of handles
in natural bone and ebonv. Itest goods silver mounird.

GENTS' UMBRELLAS-
ai $4.50. $6.50. $7.50. Steel rods ai $.o. $12.00. S15.00. $18.00. Laitest handles.

GENTS' I.R. COATS-
Duil finish. all sizes. Sr.65. Chesterfield Special (cloil). S4.50.

SHIRTS and DRAWERS-(Summer)
In Striped and Plain, from 32.25 Up, Ilbggani. 33.25.3-.75. S4 50.

CURTAIN SCRIMS-
Large variety of patterns. 4S . 5. 7?-. 934. 93. Il>'.

LACE CURTAINS-
Al ail prices. from 19c. to $3.75 per pair. Ss5s makcs at $2.25. 3.oo. $3-75. 34.25.

PIQUES and WHITE DUCKS-
Wil he in ing demand. Wc havc them from Pc. up.

OUR SAMPLES OF UNDERWEAR for FALL are in travellers' hands. Don't place orders until you sec them.

We are specially strong in lines to retail at so and 75c., in Canadian and American Fleeced, and also in

Ail-wool Ribs, Fancy Knit and the Brushed lines which have been so popular.
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THE HAT AND CAP TRADE.

THE CANADIAN TRADE.

LI'ORTb continue very favorable c onrerning d. b

R ness buth in town and tountry is far bnsker than last vear.

In fact. if present indat-ations bnng permanent results, the coming

season will be the best Canada has seen for several years

Country dealers arc orderng more largely

Stiff hats are, as previously reported, decidedly in favor.

although a good business an fedoras is also being donc A line of

stiff bats with fancy bands promises ta do well. These are shown

in blacks, beavers and pecans, and the brown vaneties look

espciall attractive. having an inch wide corded ribbon with a

narow white border. rhis gives the bat a dressy, but not a loud.

appearance.

THE PRICE OF HATS.

Reports an the daily papers talk of higher prices for stiff bats.

There bas been no recent change of prace in tbis market. Th

advance referred to sorne time ago in these columns is proably

the one now mentioned as new. It as due to the bigber prices

demanded in London for bat fur. A large proportin of itbi

matenal for makang bats cornes fron the fur of the rabbt it di

price for these (cil so ow that the Australian exporters found nt did

not pay ta snaie thern and an enormous falling off in sbiprntt

from Australia took place. Now. prices have gant back to thei

normal level. The probable result wiII b• this: The praductiai

by bat mnanufacturers of a better grade cf fur bats ta retail at a fai

price. Those who want the cheaper lines. say e or $.5o. cann

longer have fur bats for cheap trade. but must bandit wool bats.

IMPORTED HATS IN 1808.

The United Stater hatmtn are pushin-, hard. with success fo

an increased busineis in bats wjth the Caiadian trade. Notwith

standing the fame of English brands here and the fact that the

used to do the bulk of the trade, the United States makers a

largely increasing their sa.es. The oficial trade statastacs for aS9

just issued in Canada. show this, altheoug the prerential tar

towards England ought to operate th• ther %yay. ia a898 i

imports of beaver. sitk and felt bats from the States increased

over $:oo.ooo. whilte the lritish importsonlyincreasedby $z5,oo

The totals of this class of bats are :
1 &)7a1898.

Slnian................. .... 407 563 S;31.342

ned Siai ns..... .......... ... 2 2.132 381.7.S

The Americans are advcrtising mare extensively. are cviden

determined ta capture the trade and are getting results. T

British mantfacturers do not advertise here.

STYLES IN THE UNITED STATES.

It is Weil to keep an eye on what is going on in iats in cer

parits ai the United States. The Chica;o Dry Gods Repor

pars o

•The bat shapes for Spring are not much changed. so t

those who do not cater ta the ultra trade need have no hesitancy

putting out their medium small derbies and fedoras. The sti

shapes are small again. but it is uncertain whether the coars

smooth straw will bc preferred. Two of the best bat manufactu

told opposite opinions. so the merchant is sure ha bavang g

authority for bis styles. wbichevcr ai these two lic happens ta hi

The rough straw had such a run last season, and was gotten Out in

Sa mnany cbap imitations. that it seems likely the leaders of fashion

will want a change. It is generally the rule that as soon as a style

becomes cummon enough to become intated, those who wish ta be

different (rom the multtude get sorme modification or radical change

from the existing style. A new syle affected by these leaders is a

signal for a new style for their multitudinous followers,but it takes so

long to make a change in the dealerb' stocks. and for those who

-follow at a distance to become cognizant of the fact that a change

is necessary. that th style which last season became cammon in

somre sections will be this season entirely new in others. On this

account the rough, coaase straw may be a big seller in the aut-ef-

town districts. even though the leaders of fashion should adopt the

smooth. fine woven effects.

" The snall satin stripe at the base of the band is taking well in

straw bats, but the stripe at the top of the band is not so welI

received. The 'varsity bow on straws and alpines will be seen

among college men and those who affect that role. This bow bas

very hagh ends, extending, in some cases, above the crown of the

hat. The pugree is a bright bayadere silk ribbon wound several

times about the bat, or is a broad ribbon pleated in folds. This

style was taken originally from the Mahometan's turban, which is

s of bright plaids and is wound many times about the head. The

r Englash first effected it by winding a bright sash about their bats.

n This changed gradually into the broad pleated ribbon which be-

r came popular among golf players.

o « Some hatters are placing a pheasant's feather in the bat bow,

but tbis style will probably not become very popular. as it is too

feminine. The golf-yacht combination cap bids fair to be the

favorite. It bas a biglier top than tht golf cap. and draaps more

r an front than tht yacht. It is, uritbal, a very happy cambinatiafi,

r and In th ¢ bright checks it vill be a very ready seller. The crash

y or casSirnere CrustS give indication of being stronger tbis yearthan
y ever before. In the west and south. they will probably bt the

8- Ieature of the Summer-hat selling. Silk hats are declinng a popu-

iff larity as an article for general wear, though some of the gentry still

e affect them. The derby is so much more sensible that even the

by aristocratic appearance af the "plug " bas failed to keep up its old-

tire prestige. As an article for full.dress Wear, it will probably
continue ta be used, but the general store merchant will need ta

invest but little money in this branch of the bat business."

FANCY HEADGEAR FOR FALL.

tly For the Fall trade there will be some nice new styles in fancy

he headgear. especially for children. Tams will be shown in some

stylish and delicate colorings. A nice novelty is a white camel's
air tami for little girls- it bas a gathered crown and is turned

up at the side with a fancy wool ornament. There is a hne of

ain toques with solid top and a Scotch plaid band about three inches

ter wide. Some all-plaid designs in toques are also shown. This

season a Winter set for children in red and fancy wools is an attrac-

bat tive line; a sash, mitts and toque form the set which can be retailed

in at a reasonable figure for nice trade.

or \VATCHING THE STYLES.

fers Itie sane authority bas sorme good advice for dealers. and

od says - There may be to little or too much emphasis placed on

e. the subject of keeping up with the styles. The anerchant in the
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ESrALIS a1 .

OUR REPRESENTATIVE I. B. WENTWORTH IS NOW VISITING OUR CANADIAN OUSTOMERS.
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Mohawk Valley Cap Factory
CAP DEPARTMENT

CLOTH CAPS
KNITTED CAPS

TAM O'SHANTERS
and TOQUES

The Best Goods, The Largest Lines,
and Best Value of any Caps on the Market.

Fat and Wintcr LirCS NOW RCady
On sale by ail the large jobbers in the

Dominion.

MOHAWK VALLEY CAP FACTORY
UTICA, N. Y., U. S. A.
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April Styles

Rockefeller
Al Colors. $18.oo and $ig.oo.

Waldron, Drouin & Co.
MII for

Lojdon.

sM7 St. Paul Street,

...MONTREAIL

A. A. ALLAN & co.
51 Bay St., Toronto.

English
Felt Hats

Extensive preparations made for the Spring trade.
Our styles and values ahead of all competition,
embracing the well-known makes:

WAKEFIELD
LESLIE & 00.
ROYAL BRAND
EXOELSIOR
STARLIGHT

These names are a guarantee of excellence.

When our travellers call have a look at their merits, or
write for samples.

Letter orders promptly attended to.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO.
Manufacturers of...

CLOTH CAPS, Fin e Purs
GLOVES and MITTS,
ROBES, Etc., Etc.

4.69 to 4.77 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Our representatives are now on the road with a choice range of Samples for

Fall and Winter 1899-1900. <<Quality and Value unexcelled."

i~1I 1
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HATS AND CAPS- .Continued. mr

medium sized and small towns should always be informed on what onr

is being shown, but use his judgment as to what it is wise to keep in on

stock. A tine of suits or hais which miglt sel well in a town of bar

20.0oo might be dead stock in a town Of 500. 'his does not w

mean that the country community need always be behind the

large towns, but in soine localties this is the case. A

merchant can usually judge the wants of lis rade better

than he can be îold. but there is danger of getting into ruts, o

siîting stil and e aiting for the trade to demand a change of style la

before it is shown. t might be a fairly saie plan not to buy an

article until the trade demands it, but this is certainly getting the

cait before the horse, for the merchant should introduce the styles

and be authorty on them.

>eopte everywlire do so much reading and sec so many tIn

paliers. ibat îbey are gctting fairly well informed. and they soon h

far s. their opinion cf a nerchant as to whether he is up-to.date or p

not and iis opinion has much to do with their trade. It is cer- el

tainly advisable ta have in stock such goods as the people cali for. si

but it is aqually ess-niail to avc a fcw of the newer styles. whicl f

can be shown in tht windows and talked by the salespeople as the p

latest things. The trade will soon corne to depend on that mer- f

chant for information. and he will be able to get a good round

profit on the advanced styles. \\ hen soine merchants fron small

towns are shuwn new styles. they remark that they could not sell C

those. as their people are not up to them yet. Whose fault is it t

that they are not up to them ? The chances are these merchants t

have never gone at it in the right way to introduce anything new.

It requirs some advertising. but no more than m nerclant should

do regularly. and a new style mentioned in their ads. vould b

much moire attractive than the sanie set kd. whih they have prob.

ably been running unchanged for weeks. Wite thes inerchants

are complaiing about their trade. they migli be surptibed te bear

how their trade complains about tî cm. and how thy wynw goads

when chance takes them on a 1:> o a lager town. A leader

inust keep a Itile in advance of those -boin lie is ur)ing te lead?

HATTERS' FURS.

At the public sale of liatter>' lurs in London on Fcbnary o.

453 bales, or ail except four bales otTered. were sotd. the dcmand

being very active. Tnerc was a general advance in price o from

5 to 7c. per lb.

This trade is now fast recovering itself. In out. January is.ue.

wc pointed out clearly that the check under which the trade vas

sen s nîTcring was but temporary. and we can now say that the

perind of uncertainty as to the trend of prices and the amounit of

stacks has. without a shadow of doubi. passed. away. and firm.

nsing markets nay wth confidence bt loaked forward ta - atters

Gazette (l.ondon). March 2.

A LONDON HIAT INDUSTRY.

There is. in the cast end ot London. a tolerably numerous

cis of small masters and workmen who are little known to the

general pubhc. though the immense vehicle-drivinIg and conducting

orer of men know and patronize them well.

This class is formed by those who. having spent many of the

Summer months in the collection of men's old hats of cvery shape

and form. are ai this season busy almost night and day-mstly

at their own homes. too-covenng these same hais with a waier-

pcofing and glazing mixture. which they make themselves. out of

pitch. resin and other ingredients. so thai cabby and bis bretbren

may. for a shilling. and often much less. have headgear that will

defy all weathers.

The " gla:eis" generally employ their wives and cbIdren in

process, and they. for the most part. supply their customers at

t hand. going fron cab.yard to cab-yard. Often enough. cabby

the rank hands an old hat of his own to the glazer, who takes it

me, waterproofs it and brings it back in a few days. Sometimes a

eat firn with many carmen will patronize one particular glazer.

o is then very busy at this season of the year.-Tit.Bits.

A CHANGE TUE TRADE VILL APPRECIATE.
We print ebcwitrc lit ti.i3 1s>ue, a half-tone cut showing the

rge bat factory of E. A. Mallory & Sons, Danbury, Conn.. U.S..

ho will seli the product ai their factory direct and in their own

ame, after April i.

This long established factory is one of the largest in the United

ates. and is very modernly furnished with the most improved

achincry for the manufacture of fine and medium grades of felt

ats. One of their most recent additions has been the clectrical

iant. and their factory is now lighted in -every. department by

ectricity. This gives them an abundance of light, a great neces-

ty-for lour months in the year they are compeided to employ two

orces of men. running their factory twenty hours each day, to sup-

ly the demand for their hats in the United States. Canada and

oreign countries.

Messrs. E. A. Mallory & Sons have been placing their hats in

anada. but u.der the firm name - Raymond. liawes & Co."-

Their change in reaching the trade direct is one for economy. and

hey will in the future be able to sell their hats considerably cheaper

han past methods have permitted.

THE PRESENT LONDON FASHIONS.

"Silk bats." says a London. Eng. correspondent. "are as much

as a third of an inch higher this season than last. They are but

slightly belled and the brim is fairly snug. but, at the same time,

the bound. upturncd cdge is broader than of yore. In sympathy

with the " topper." bowlers are high and curly on the brim. The

felt is made vith quite a noticeable nap-a nap that requires to be

brushed the right way. and the bowler of to-day is in consequence

ratier shiny and looks dressy-until it bas been rained on. When

Aprit cames look out for white felt pot bats. They are almost cer-

tain to have a revival in sympathy with the popularity of pear grey

Alpines. Ilecause. you know. a whitc hat is so.called because itis

grey.

THE MONTREAL H AT SEIZURE.

The action of Waldron. Drouin & Company has been withdrawn

against Joseph Bourdeau & Co.. the latter firm baving proved that

they acted in good faith. Their oruler to the manufacturer was not

to have Buckley's name on the hats. This order was disregarded.

but as Messrs. Bourdeau. who admit Waldron. Drouin & Co.*s tile

to the trade mark. were able to show dhat tihat been given. the

action was withdrawn on the understanding thai îhey wvuld take

the hais in question out of the trade.-Montreal Star.

NOTES.

A new line of men's corduroy and tweed caps with peaks for

FaIl have just been turned out by the factory of A. A. Allan & Co.

They are a good instance of what fine work in this class can be done

in Canada.

The English " Hoater " is the shape to be shown in ladies'

straw bais by the best trade this season. The bright mild weather

of February in Erngland caused them to be not only shown. but

cxtentively warn already. Tress & Co. have the correct shapes.

aed their agents. Messrs. Wreyford & Co.. are now showing them

with the latest styles in felts and silks for Fall just received.

I -II
1 4

I
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Maritime Wrapper Co.
LIMITED

Woodstock, N.B.

LADIES'
HOUSE GOWNS

Extensive range for the
Fall Trade . . ...

Iii Il

'I PEWNY'S

KID GLOVES
Fine Stock,

Solid Finishing,
lmproved Cut,

Latest Styles,
Fashionable Shades.

A complete stock of all leading lines for

Fnn4 p PI11 Qn n

All new styles and materials Edffli UV
at prices to make

quick sales.
Agents In --

Agents for EMIL

ST. JOHN, N.B., MONTREAL, TORONTO,
WINNIPEG AND VICTORIA.

DOwni COmfOrters
Cotto n Co mfo>rte rs
Eeci U1ii1oiws

G uaùuiîî I
S, SON & Co.
PEWNY & CO..

Grenoble, Franco.

ALL UP-TO-DATE GOODS.

ASK FOR PRICE LISTS.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY AND ACCURATELY FILLED.

Sample Orders Solicited. See our Goods Before Making any Purchases.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited
Office, Sample Room and Factory, No. 74 King St. West, TORONTO.

il

a cçý

e 2>ýe-,5 *
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CANADA'S NEW INDUSTRY.

The Mechants Dyein F h simoed
AuccLsSOrS to

GALDECOTT, BURTON & PENCE
p. H. BURTON, President. TORONTO P. W. SPENCE, Vice-President.

Warchouse. 42 Front Street West. Telephone 137.

Dyers, Finishers, Wholesalers, Specialists.
British, French, German, Dress Fabrics imported Grey-bought from the makers as

they come off the looms. Dyed and finished according to the requirenents of the day.

We recommend-Popelines, Drap de Paris, Sedans, Henriettas, Serges, in Plain Colors.

Sinilar weaves in Mixtures and Fancy Chiecks.

Cotton Dress Goods
Printed Organdies, Piques, Zephyrs, Checks, are good property. Sylke Finish Satteens

and Twills-the newest and best niakes.

Tailor-Made Dress SkirtS-Large Range

Underskirts and Skirtings-Bright and Smart. This is a growing departnent.

Japanese Silks, our own Dye and Finish-nexcelled.
Black Satins. Peau de Soie, Luxors, Surahs, Bengalines,, Colored Satins, Surahs, Mervs,

Brocades. Satins arc good. So is our large range of Checks and Fancies.

Ribbons, Laces, Dress Trimmings, Smailwares
We carry a large stock of Plain Black and Colored Ribbons-and we sell them at a small

profit. A very active Department.

Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear
Always celebrated for this departiment since Caldecott, Burton & Co. started business in 1S79 .

Now. more complete and active than ever.

Works: Liberty St.-King St. West. Building, 216 ft. front, 86 ft. deep.
Alfred Burton, Manager. Telephone 5291.

A LONG with the treatrnint of Grey goods, we re-dyc and r.-finish Dress Goods, Cloakings, Coatings, etc., for the Wholesale and

R . wail trade. We hae pcased a grcat nany fricnds with the e.xcellcnt way in which wc have r.dycd, re.finished and re-made

up aild unsrlabl shads and ade hca nct. We have donc as much as Sooo yards for ONE HOUSE this sason-a new

cusomr. For obhous casons wc don't mention names, and wc request all correspondence on such matters to go DIRECT

cu the worFks o.ibcny Srect. THE OPEN DOOR" policy prevails at the works. Wholesalrs or Retailers, or Canadian

.ianlufacturCrs, your patronage will be much esteemed.
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President, Treasurer,

JoIIN BAVN-! ATAcLEAN, HUGII C. MACL.AN,
Montreal. Toronto.

PUBLISIERS OF TRADr NEWS'A1ERS TIIAT CIRCUI.ATE IN TIE PRO-

VI\CFS OF BRITISIH COLUNIDIA. NoRTII-WEST TERRITORIEs,
MANITonA. ON4TAR10. QUEnEc. NoVA SCOTIA. NFw

BRUNswicK. P. E. ISLAND ANIs ýNEWFOUNDLAND.

OFFICES:

MoNTREA., (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building

TORONTO, (Telephone 2148) - 26 Front St. West

LoNnoso, Esc. (J. Meredith McKim) 109 Fleet Street, E.C

MANCIHESTER, ENc. (H. S. Ashburner) iS St. Ann Street

NEW YORK, (M. J. Henry) - 14 Irving Place

WINNIPEG (J. J. Roberts) . - Western Canada Block.

Subçaption. Canada. 5-co; Great Britain, S3co. Publishcd the First of chi Montb.

Cable Address: "Adsaipt." London;" Toronto.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Canadian buyers and subscribers znny bavo their letters ait-

dresed to the London ofilce of TUE CANADIAN DRY GOODS

REVIEW. 100 Flect Streot, E.C., London. Lotters so directed will

bc kept or forwarded according to Instructions.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, APRIL, 1899.

WHEN WVRITINC ADVERTrISERS•

PLEASE MENTIO*N THAT YOU SAW;

THEIR ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS PAPERý

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE REVIEW.

O UR readers will observe that several valuable new feature

are being added o TH E DnY Goons REv:Ew. thus increas.

ing its practical usefulness to merchants.

4io effort will be spared to keep TIE DRY Goons REVIEw

abreast of the requirements of a modern trade paper. The service

Of experts in their several departments will continually be enlisted

so that merchants; may know the newest methods of live men in th

great centres Of population.

The window dressing department is now in charge of one of thi

most successful and experienced window.trimmers on this continent

a Canadian who took the prize in an international contest. Hi!

articles. with illustrations, will appear in each issue.

The series of articles on ••Good Advertising," by Mr. F. Jame

I Gibson. a Canadian business man now residing in New York. anc

famous for his knowledge as an advertising expert. will bi

continued.

Bfeginning with next issue, TiE REVIEIW will print a SerieS C

articles on -Progressive Storekeeping." by Charles F. Jones. c

New York. The writer, who is a well.known authority on thesub

ject, will deal in a practical way with questions of the manage-

ment, system. etc.. of an up-to.date store.

A Canadian architect of high standing is pre-paring some articles

on - Store Architecture. which will be of value to Canadian mer-

chants who are thinking cither of building new stores. or effecting

alterations in their present prenises.

INOREASE OF TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

T HIE figures of trade for the fiscal year 1898 have lately been

published in detail, and. as far as dry goods are concerned

there is an increase of trade with Great Britain. This was. of

course. anticipated under the preferential tariff. and the expected

bas happened. Elsewhere we have referred to the increase in the

imports of British carpets. and, as for bats and caps. we have shown

in another colunn that, while the imports from England have ad-

vanced. the purchases of American bats have advanced still more

largely. simply because American manufacturers are pushing their

goods in this market with greater energy than the English think it

worth while to do. That is a condition which no preferential tarif)

can be expected to interfere with. because countries like Germany

and the United States. which are tireless in their efforts. may some-

times beat the British manufacturer on ground that was specially

interided for bimself.

However. cri the whole. keeping in view the fact that. during

tbe period for wvhich wve bave official statistics. tbe preferential rate

was only one-eigbtb cf the duty instead cf orie-quarter. as it is now,

the iricrease of trade witb Eriglarid is corisiderable . In the depart-

ment cf vroolleris, for example, nearly ail tbe principal lines sbow

an iricrease, more or less. such as tweeds. cloths, re.idy-.-adc

cloîbirig, dress goods. socks anid stockings. etc. latis aIse intercst-

ing t0 observe that the importation of Englisb fabrics in tbc grey

state. to be dyed and finished in tbis market. aIso sbows a con-

siderable increase.

As ta cottori goods. il is clear that tbe trade bas likewise

increased. This seems te apply te practically aIl tbe lines. It is

truc cf white or bleached fabrics. of cottori prints. of cotton shirts

and cf cotton clotbirng.

The ieri tiade exhibits a very satisfactory expansion from the

British and Irish pointe!f view. and wvhile the increases in eacb line

are not startling. they are indicative of a bcatltby growing demand.

Consideririg that tbe tarif! preference bas been laiger duting the

last six or eagbt moritbs. wc may expect a fair sbowing indecd for

British trade when the next official year closes at tbe enid of jurie.

EARLY BUYINO.

As ta early buyirig. the tendency ini every diiection seems te bc

te rush trade forward. Tbe wholesale houses send out Spring or Faîl

samples n'.onilbs before tbe merchant is reailly in a proper mood te

buy. Eaýcb bouse points out that ils rivals do se, and. thceore, il

Smust lcecp in line. This may be true, yet. wc cannot belp tbinkirig

ibtat the merchant who stocks up carly may regret it later. Early

samples. W'ath prospects af erîffy delivery.. are sometimes very

tempting. But il is not always clear tbat tbe erly bird gets tbe

ftest price. Contracts placed later on may be mucb more advan-

ftageous. and the merchant çanriot afford to lose the chance of

getting the best price,
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MERCHANTS IN THE SENATE.

SlE present Government have made some excellent appoint.

ments to the Senate. and their latest choice calis for the

stîngest approval from business men gencrailly. Ne ailude tB tht

selection of the Hon. Peter MIcSweenty. of Moncton. NA., te

succeed the late Senator Adams. MIr. McSweeney is a man of

character and capacity. has large capital invested in business enter-

prises, and is a respected member of the dry goods trade. se

congratulate Senotor %cSweenty and the body to wbich he bas

been appointed. for he is thevery type of man who ought to sit in

the Parliament of the country. As an old patron of The REviEW

his appointment is also very acceptable to this journal.

Senator McSweeney's selection is not the only piece of wisdom

which the Government bas shown of late in its Senate policy. The

lion. 'Mr. Thibaudeau's was another admirable appointment. to

which we adverted at the time. and the selection of lion. Wm.

Yeo, of Prince Edward Island, was also exactly the kind of appoint-

ment which should have been made.

Once fill up the Senate with business men like these and we

have little doubt that it will soon capture -. greater share of the con-

fidenceof the country than the louse of Commons. These men

can afford to be independent. They have also experience. con-

mon sense and business capacity. and these are the qualities most

useful in public life. since L.egislatures and Parliamients are overrun

with lawyers who pass lawrs not always for the beneRt of the con.

munity. Last year, TuE REVIE.W was of the opinion that theSenate

made a mistake on business grounds in throving out a bill to pro.

vide a Canadian route to the Yukon gold fields. The question

was so mixed up with politics that we did not like to say much

about it. But if the Senators had been chiefly business men no

one would have dreamed of objecting to their course. But, as the

majority of them were Iooked upon as mere partizans. their verdict

did not satisty the busintess interests as it would otherwise have

dont. This is a commercial country. and if the Senate were largely

filled with business men their judgments on the bills passed by th

House of Commons would carry much greater weight with tut
country.

Let the Government make a few more appointrents like this

as vacancies occur. and they will soon fmd how strongly the con

mercial sentiment of the country çill support them.

THE MACHINERY AGE.

This as essentiall an age of machinery. and marhine-buildin

is probably today tht best trade in the world. The best machin

shops in Britain. llelgium and Germany have orders for months

and. in sone cases. years-ahead. There does not seemi to be t

same danger of overcrowding in this industry as in what are allC

professions. because we are educating our youth to prefer ki

glove occupations on starvation salaries to dirty hands with high

wages.
Of course. tl.e tendency of the vast progress in machinery is

reduce what we may call the drudgery of physical labo'r. and.

this pretgesses. dirty jobs will decrease. if not disappear. O

reason why machine.building bas such a good future is that i

age of .a machines ise is not bounded by actual wear. but by t

%ime (which is sonetimes very short, that it must be put asi
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because it is out of date. It is the continuous changes and Im-

provements in machines that keep up the demand, and this is

likeiy te continue Sa.

Mlore tcchnical education, higher aims. and a true conception

of the nobility of those inventions and appliances which multiply

our productive power. increase the demand for brains and minimize

tho dermand for the mere animal forces of man. would elevate

machinery-building and the mechanical arts generally to the rank

of the highest profession. And the truc nobility of labor would

then acknowledge as equally worthy the efforts of the bramn or

the muscle.

BUYER AND SELLER.

Because the number of sellers is multiplied. buyers are apt to

overrate their importance, and some think that they make themselves

look big by trying to make the seller look small. . We have heard

of cases where commercial travelers have lost days waiting the

caprice of some puffed-up buyer to look at his samples. It may be

that sometimes commercial travelers arenumerous and importunate,

but ail the sane this very competition is advantageous to thebuyer.

In all business, the truc idea is mutual benefit. Thebuyer who

is as polite and prompt to the traveler as though he vere a traveler

himself. stands the best chance of getting the pliums. What a

pleasure it is to call on a - decent man." He don't humbug you,

nor take up your time unnecessarily-nor go over your samples

pretending he might buy-when lhe is really only prompted by

curiosity. cutting bits off and defacing your samples, so as to get

pointers for someone else.

The commercial traveler usually knows or finds out how to take

care of himself. and gets the measure of his man and treats him

accordingly. If he bas a cheap line-he goes first to the prompt

buyer ; for time is money ; perhaps he wants to catch a train so as

not to be landed for another day. and so he has no time to wait on

e the - man of importance." who might or might not condescend to

look at him. We art all human. we like considerate treatment,

e and we resent the opposite, when and how we can. Let us culti-

vate consideration for others as well as ourselves. We shall be all

the happier, and our share of the needful will not be any the less.

DEPARTMENT STORES IN GERMANY.

Word cornes from Berhn that department stores in Germany are

to be taxed. According to the report. the extra taxes are for

national, not municipal. purposes. as was proposed last month in

the Province of Quebec. The German bill provides that-three

. factors are to determine the taxation. the number of branches, the

- number of employes. and the amount of rent. It divides the

hd branches into five groups . Food and drugs. clothing. furniture,

ed glass. and lewelery. Establishments trading in two or more of

er these groups and employing more than 25 persons come under the

new law. Those engaged in tro groups pay zo per cent. of their

te profits in taxation ; three. 15 per cent.; four. 2o per cent.; five, 25

as per cent. Sheps engaged in three groups and employing 25 per-

ne sens pay an annual t.x ci :o marks for each ont of the 25. and ie

e marks fer hach additional employe. Stores with branch establish-

he ments will be treated as if all were under the sameroof. Coopera-

de tive stores will not be taxed under the new law.
i e
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THE TURNOVER TAX BILL.

B USINESS men in Toronto have, during the past two weeks.

been greatly interested in a bill which vas before the Legis-

lature of Ontario. having for its object the taxing of the turnover

of retail merchants.

The object of the bill, although not stated in its preamble or

anywhere else, was the regulation of departmental stores.

The bill passed the municipal committee without any interest

being taken in it, but. after it had passed that committee, opposi-

tion arose ta it from not only the departmental stores, but from

wholesale merchants and manufacturers as well. and, at the request

of the board of trade, the matter was again brought up before the

committee. About 20o business men were present. representing trie

different business interests.

The bill had, however, in the meantime, been altered a little.

although the author of it. Mr. German. declared that in principle it

was the same as before. By the change made, a schedule was

added, which suggested the following rates :

On turnovers up ta $5o.ooo i ioof i per cent.; up ta s1oo.ooo

2-10 Of 1 per cent.; up ta $400.000 3.10 Of i per cent.; from

$400.000 ta $750.000 4.10 Of i per cent.; from $750.000 ta

1i.oooooo 5 of 1 per cent.: from $tooo,ooo up ta $i.5oo.ooo

7-10of i per cent.; from $1.500.000 up ta saooo.ooo 9.o of i per

cent.; from !2,000.000 ta $3.000.000 1 per cent.

The levying of these rates was ta be left in the hands of the

ditierent municipal authorities and were optional.

One of the objections ta the bill. stated by those who were

opposed ta it, was that there was nothing in the measure defining a

retailer. It was pointed out that this would lead ta no end of

trouble on account of the fact that several concerns did a jobbing

as well as a retail trade. Another objection was, that it would be

placing too much power in the hands of incompetent municipal

councils.

After a good deal of discussion it was decidcd ta leave the bill

over until the next session of the Legislature, with the understand-

ing that. in the meantime. a Conmittee of the House be appointed

ta investigate the question of commercial taxation.

It is probably just as well that final action in regard ta the bill

should -be deferred for another year. The measure. as it was

drawn up. was undoubtedly somewhat crude. and, at any rate. the

business men will, between now and the time the matter will come

up for consideration. be able ta give the question more study than

they have heretofore. which cannot but tend ta make whatever law

is finally adopted more perfect than it otherwise would be.

A POINTER IN THE LACE TRADE.

Some Canadian buyers have bought largely this season the

French lace goods known as Renaissance guipure. This style hai

been having a great run in the United States, and is revivng ir

England also. according ta all reports.

This lace is hand made by French peasants dunng the W:ntei

months, and is an open pattern formed by combinations of the old

Battenburg braid, which ladies have for years been in the habit o

-orking up by themselves. The designs of the goods now shown

are, however. quite equal to the most ingenious work donc by

rractised fancy work artists in this country. They arc shown ii

mats. squares, piano covers and ive o'clock tea covers. and imay

be retailed from 2oc. up ta $8. being shown in sizes varying from

6 x 6 inches to 36 x 36 inches. There is likely to be quite a trade

donc in them this Autumn and for Christmas. There are cuitains

also. One decided novelty in this fine is the Marie Antoinette

curtain. This is absolutely new, as far as this market is concerned.

and will retail fron sto ta $2o per pair. Otier curtains in the

saine line may be retailed as 1ov as $3 a pair. and it is said that the

prices in this market, owing ta our lower duty, are not nearly so

high as they are in the United States.

SPECIALI2E YOUR KNOWLEDGE.

The dry goods business seems ta be becoming more and more

an occupation for trained and experienced people. Any kind of a

young man and young woman will not do.

We observe that advertisenents calling for assistants in dry

goods stores nearly all mention special qualifications as being

necessary in the applicant. He must know dress goods and be

able ta sell them. He must be good at dressing windows. Or he

must have some special knowledge of some kind.

This is an age of specialization. The " gencral utility'" man

who knows a littie of everything and not much of any one thing. is

not greatly in demand.

INSOLVENCY.

The letter elsewhere from Messrs. Greenshields. Son & Co. puts

tersely and clearly the present position of the agitation for insol-

vency legislation. The Ottawa Government is being asked by the

mercantile community ta do an act of simple justice in this matter.

Several newspapers which support the Government. notably The

Toronto Globe, have spoken out quite plainly within the last few

days. urging the enactment of a reasonable measure regarding in-

solvents' estates. The bill of Mr. Fortin lias been again intro-

duced ino the flouse of Commons. It remains to be seen what the

result will be. We have noinformation that the Government intend

ta aid the passage of the bill.

BUSINESS MEN AND LAWYERS.

A COUNTY TOWN weekly. in Quebcc Province, says :The

Bar Association of Montreal is prosecuting a mercantile

agency for collecting accounts. which, they contend. is an infinge-

ment ai the privaleges of their order. If the Bar Association had

done its duty in the past, in branging lawyers ta time who did not

account for the claims given- them ta collcct, mercantile agencies

would not be in the business. The experience of many business

men bas been that it was much more difficult ta collect from the

lawyer than from the debtor on whose track he had been set." A

somewhat similar complaint is occasionally heard in other Provinces.

r such as Ontario. There. the legal profession is a law unto itself.

à The governing body. called the benchers. have full power ta rule

their own profession. Ta admit inembers. and ta discipline them

r if they do wrong. But the punishment is not publicly inflicted. and

often the ordinary citizen knows nothing about it. When a business

f man goes wrong he has ta suffer publicly. We believe the business

1 men who sit in the Provincial I.egislatures should keep a watchful

eye upon the growing influence and almost absolute power of the

n professional corporations.
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T iERE is news rom the south ai France of white cloth dresses.

ilesides white cloth dresses there are dresses of a very light

biscuit tone. and also cloth dresses of very pale grey vith just a

touch of mauve in its depths t almost lavender was the shade used

for a cloth gown I saw yesterday being packed for a journey to

Nice, and this was fashioned with one of the new skirts bearing

down the centre of the back a seam with five rows o machinc

stitching upon it. the same trimming decorating the front.

where the fastening was contrived invisibly with baaks and

eyes. The litile jacket was tight.fitting at the back. cut in

swallow-tail shape, and semi-fitting in the iront. with a callar

shaped rather low on to the bust to permit of a liberal peep at a

shirt of chiffon and lace tied at the neck with a sailor knot ai crepe

de chine with silk fringed ends. The sole trimming on the dress,

coat. and skirt alike. were the rows of machine.stitching. while the

fastening at one side of the jacket was effected by smal p lis.ed

silver buttons like those we associate with the coat of the page.boy.

or a more distinguished connection. the mess jacket.

Buttons are to be a great feature of fashion. but they will not be

very large. small buttons of polished metal. or engraved metal. or

Wedgewood are to take the place of the crystal button. which was

so exceedingly popular last year. A picturesque teagown is made

of a chine silk. with Parisian diamond buttons on cither side of the

front. which is cut in a fashion suggestive of the Directoire coat.

and bears huge revers of violet velvet turning back to display a

front of the finest crean.colored lace mounted on white chiffon

such teagown may be fixed into two pleats of the Watteau style.

hanging from the shoulders at the back, while a jabot of lace and

chiffon could well complete it at the neck.

Most of the new hats are made of tulle. draped, gathered oi

tucked. They bear upon them a bunch t flowers or a singh

feather. and. thouzb their jays are fleeting. they may certainîy h-ý

voted convincing. atis arc very light in color-a white tulle hat

oith a yellow lace drapts over it. is one of the latest models. anc

this is tuimmed at on side with a black ostrich feather. A ver

pretty hat of rose-pink straw is made an that shape. with the brim

bending towards the face. and curving up over each car. and bear

upon its crown one huge flower of shaded red velvet and silk. Th

mousseline toques. cither plain or studded with sequins. arc usuail

trimmed with a large mousseline flower . pale blue. pink. mauv

and white are to be chosen for carly Spring headgear. and-ya

undoubtedly to nine women out of ten the most becoming calar ft

a hat is black. It is hard to beat for grace and elegance a blac

chip hat trimmed with black ostrich feathers. cnd a lecgatimte dral

ing for such a hat is a piece of Chantilly lace. A scari ck tul

much ruffled will alsa lok well in crmbinatioxi with a biacl, ch'

bat and black astrich feathers. and an exceedingly pretty effe

may be obtained with mauve tulle. wreatbs of mauve grasses. ai

a rosette of mauve Terry velvet.

Windows are subject to just the same tluctuations of fashion

is the dress of woman. The guipure lace curtain, wbich for a go

many years has been first favoite. bas now to give place to a ci

tain which is made of what is called treble mnsquito net, the i

being handsomelY appliqued ith utaie Antonette lace. -T

cffec is very Soud, and the new cuitains, bcdspreads and sami

goods for which the net is used are sure to be greatly run upon this

season.

The dwarf blind, or brise bise curtains, as they are called, are

very much in requisition by those who object to voluminous drapery

about the windows, on the ground that such covering.up of the win-

dows makes a room stuffy. One of the west end fashionable shops

is just showing the latest Paris fashions in all kinds of wndow

drapery, and in dwarf curtains more particularly. These curtains

are of very soft silk, in every possible tint. with appliques of lace

and net. and are hung on slender brass rods all ready for fixing.

Should the walls be colored pale green. terra-cotta or old rose. it is

safe to assert that the precise tint can be had in these new dwarf

curtains, ready.made. hung on rods and al ready for use.

Many ofus have still a lingering tenderness for thesnowy white

counterpane-a tenderness, alas! whichis apt to be rudely dispersed

when the laundry bills come to be inspected. Fresh and clean-

looking as are these white counterpanes. yet their spotless purity is

of such an evanescent nature in this city of dread(ul fogs that both

from motives of economy and sightliness (for nothing is more un-

sightly than soiled, dingy bedspreads) we are glad to welcome the

advent of the art linen bedspreads. Messrs. Liberty & Co.. of

Regent street. are showing some beautiful linen bedspreads.

Butcher.blue, a rather light shade of terra-cotta. and self.colored

linens are those generally preferred. and these new season spreads

have pretty and effective designs worked round their edges and

corners in coarse white flax thread. Another consideration which

induces towards an increased respect for these colored bedspreads

is that their price is one suited to the average pocket.

FITTINGS OF A MILLINERY PARLOR.

?irs. Finch bas opened new millinery parlors in the Russell

House block. Ottawa. The store bas been fitted-up in the most

approved and modern manner. New and handsome showcases.

laige mirrors. artistically arranged, on thewalls. and in thefixtures,

with a large linoleum on the floor. go to make up the major part of

the fittings. Immediately in front of the store is a waiting.room in

which is placed a number of comfortable rattan chairs for the con-

venience of patrons.

r A HANDY POOKET REFERENCE,

By writing Brophy. Cains & CO., 23 St. Helen street., Montreal,

, subscribers can obtain. free of charge. their pocket reference for

d this season, showing quantities required. and particulars as to

y making up jackets, capes. skirts. costumes, gowns, bodices. sleeves.

bathing suits. etc.
s
s The Hudson's Bay Company have opened a millinery depart-

ment in connection with their Portage la Prarie stores.

e jas. Stark, of the Glasgow House. Vancouver. bas made a new

:t departure in his business by the addition of a millinery department.

er in which is shown a profusion of Parisian novelties in headdress.

k Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe. manager for the C. Ross Company. Ottawa,

p- bas gone to Peterboro' where he wili enter into business with his

e father. Mr. J. Sutcliffe. one of the best known drygoodsmen in

ip Canada. Mr. Sutcliffe, sr.. bas been in the dry goods business fo

ct over 47 years. having carried on business in Toronto. Lindsay and

id Kingston.

Messrs. Smith & Co. are opening in Truro. N.S.. in the new

store fitted up for them in Kent's block, on the corner of Prince

as and Revere streets, a carefully-selected line of staple and fancy

od dry goods and millinery. The head of this firm is Mr. E. A. Smith.

ir- whg bas had aS years' experience with Messis. William Cummings

iet & Sons. and was a member of the late firm of Gladwin. Smith &

he Hay. Mr. Smith is well known all over Colchester county. and

lar particularly in the town of Truro.
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OUR STOCK O

Finey, s mdeih& Co.Woollens and
& CO. '

Importers of ...

WOOLLENS and

T AILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

M. C FNLY MONTREALJ. R. SNITII M N RA

Solo Agonts for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges.

ai ors

Trimmings
for Spring is now complee.

SAMPLES ON APPLIOATION.

Letter orders receive prompt attention.

JOHN FISHER9 SON & cul
Cor. Victoria Square andi St. Jamno Streot

MONTREAL.
101 and 103 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

ARE YOU IN THE DARK
ABOUT UNDERWEAR ?

THEN LET US TELL YOU THAT

Brand
wil undr-ubtcdly give you . . .

HE BEST SATISFACTION

In addition he our Plain Wool goods we arc is season
showing the most complete range or Fleece Lines

on the market.

The Galt Knitting Co., Limited
GALT. ONT.L WRITE
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Men's Furnishings -

T i1 E corning season
in Canada will.

undoubtedly, sec soie
striking and withal
plcasing changes in
goods for men's wear.
The most up-to-date
haberdashers in our
large cities arc now
showing many novel
designs and colors in
shirting, neckwear,
handkerchiefs. tics,
etc.. and the most fas-
tidious will find little
difficulty in finding
something tohis liking.

A very popular tie
now being shown is a
black satin derby, or
four- in - hand, piped
on each side with
green. purple.cardinal.

maroon, pale blue or gold. This. while sporty in appearance. has

proved a ready seller. Another tic which is much sought after is a
large once-over puff, the inside edge of the part coming over having
a faily wide stripe of color. This tie in dark colors with the stripe
in yellow. green or pale blue is very striking, and is. without doubt.
the inost popular of the latest novelties in Spring tics. Checked
tiesare not keeping pace with the times, and are being replaced
by stripes and brocades. Large English square ends. with the
larger end about 1: inches wide and the snaller end to correspond.
arc in good demand. and can be got in an endless variety of
colors and designs. The lombard is replacing the made-up bow
tic to a great extent, the most popular of the former being a dark
ground witl single, double or triple bars across in a vanety of
colors, purple, blue. gold. green and cardinal being the most
handsonie. l.ong-striped lombards, with white ground of gros.
grain silk and stripes of alinost any color, are considered a coming
favorite. India silk scarfs. made from bandana handikerchiefs,
are the favorite of many, and they still occupy a prominent place
in our best stores.

Soit front shirts. with box pleat. pocket and attached cuffs with
round cornets, arc the coming articles. These will be made in
heliotrope. pink. blue and white grounds. with neat stripes in blue.
pink or black. The stripes on all high-class goods will run up and
down. but on less expensive wear the cross stripe is likely to con-
tinue popular. rhte high turned.down white collar will be worn
almost exclusively with these shirts.

Round corners on collars and cuffis have come to siay, and the
high turned-down collar is likely to more than repeat its record of
last season for popularity.

There is little new in gloves ; tan in medium and light shades
continue to lead. A (ew hnes of strictly high.class goods are being
shown in pearl suede with self-point backs and light black edge,
the buttons covered with suede of sane color as the gloves.

Handsome cashmere underwear, in heliotrope. pink. pearl,

ýeI

1' I

light blue, etc., is now on the market, as is also a large variety of
ail silk goods. White underwear with short sleeves is likely to be a
ready seller the coming summer.

Socks in dark colors, with Roman stripes, bars, etc., are very

popular. as is also a very handsome and delicate sock of black
ground, with colored stripe, sane size as ground, in red, green or
gold. with spots embroidered on front of same shade as the stripes.

Some Parisian novelties in the way of delicately colored hand-
kerchiefs, are reaching the Canadian market, and promise to

become popular. They are composed of silk and linen woven
together in colored ground, with checks and cross-bars in white or

different colors.

The mercerized fabrics, which have proved so
UISE OF IECEILt- popular in dress materials, are being utilized
I/Ez FAIIe!CS. in neckwear. The mercerized fabrics are ail

right where the goods are sightly and of fine

quality. The feel must be soft and silky, showing ail the features
oa pure silk. But in the United States complaint bas been made
that inferior qualities are being put on the market. Consequently
they have met with a poor reception, as their increased cost over

regular cotton goods on a parity with their unsatisfactory appear-

ance did not warrant paying the higher prices asked.

Although this is the half season, one secs a
NEw YORK iDEAs. few nice things at the haberdashers. says a

New York writer in Vogue. The smartest

handkerchiefs aré very plain, with the narrowest possible hem.

The colored handkerchief has not been in good form this Winter.

Very nice smoking jackets of black velvet, braided and frogged

and lined with black silk, cost $22.5o and $25. These can be

worn at home, at dinner, and would make very suitable birtbday

presents.

The best English kid gloves are in brown and yellow, with two

buttons. The prices are from Si.5o to S2.50.

Nightrobes of linen, plaited, with plain collars, are very popular.

the plaited material being soft and pliable. The linen is figured,
with a white ground. One of the prettiest was in brown and white.
the design being little frogs under umbrellas. These cost $3.5o

apicce.
The white ties ibis Winter have ail been square in form, and,

consequently. easy to tie.

Some very nice black satin tics. with smali white dois and

figures. have been seliing for $. There are dark reds and dark

blues in the sane designs.

Steel gray silk in designs of silver and black, with dull silver

and steel gray stripes are among the silks shown this past week for

ties of various kinds. Ail Ascot tics show no apron whatever in

tying. and, whether they arc puffed slightly in front or plain, are

adjusted on the once-over apron fashion. The term apron applies

to the ends of the silk tic. The old fashion of tying was, first to

bring the ends once over, as one would do when adjusting a bow;

then there would be a second tying, bringing the longer end over

the shorter in such a way as to create the Ascot shape. two broad

ends of the silk meeting over a third at the neck, and shaped like a

L
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THE

BRAN

GLOVER &BRAI

Travellers are now on the
road Sorting.

They have a Full Range of
Fal! Samples.

s - MONTREAL
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
V. Trhe broad ends were secured at their junction with a stick or
tic pin.

The best underwear cornes in wool, three colors. The waist of
the drawers is belted with kid. The colors are blue, brown, and
white. This is the very best and most expensive of underwear. the
undervest, or uindershirt, being finished with silk the saine color as
the garment itself. The prices asked arc from $5 a suit.

Very plain but substantial underwear of gray or brown wool,
not so finely finished, may be had at any of the department stores

for 75 cents or $i a garment.

Red is on the wanc and the demand is now
I.ATttsT îr for blue, the most extreme shade being cadet
s.%'s NfcKwEAR. called by some butcher's blue, then comes

army blue, marine and the ever popular navy
blue. All shades in clear, distinct blue arc good, but the best
tndoubtedly are combinations into which white enter largely. such
as cadet and white. cadet and white toned with black, marine and
white toned with black. navy and white, and navy and white
lightened with bright reds. There is no doubt, however, that navy
and white will outlive all others. though the cadet is now pushing
hard for first place.

Stripes and checks in the above colors are the best, broad. bold
stripes, which look very well when properly toned down in color.

Puffs are still selling. but with the approach of warmer weather
there is a tendency to change to the flowing end. In the now
fashionable checks and stripes, the flowing end to be right must be
made on the bias ; this not only shows the pattern to much greater
advantage but tics up much more gracefully.

Stocks of neckties in the hands of the retailers are now low, as
the up.to-date furnisher now buys his ties when he want them, and,
consequently. knows exactly what he wants. This, of course, makes
it hard for the manufacturer, as it leaves him to carry the stock in
the shape of raw material. and when trade is lively he is liable to
be overtaxed with orders demanding immediate delivery, but there
is no doubt the new way of small hand-to.mouth parcels of neckties
bas coine to stay, and the retailer who buys quantities to come in,
in two or three months, is now a back number and there are very
few of them.

In the large centres where competition is keen-
CARiS IN TUE est, everything is made to count, and one of

wINDOw, the smallest things that is made to counti a
great deal is the window display card. To one

who has never tried these cards, the advantages of their use may
seem of small consequence. but to the majority of the furnishers in
Toronto they are a feature never made little of.

In a display of bicycle caps, which are principally shown this
season in dark colors and quiet patteris, there is little that is striking,
but such a onc was made to attract much attention by a card about
two fec by eighteen inches. on which was neatly printed the claim
that "For Style and Quality. these Goods CAP Anything ever
Shown." The word " Cap " was printed in large type, but the rest

vas of such a site that anyone stopping would be sure to read the
whole sentence, and to take note of the style and quality of the caps.

Another window was filled froin top to bottom with puff and
four.in-hand tics. One card said they were " The Latest New York
Styles and Colorings." The other referred to one color. which it
stated was " Up.to-Date IButcher BIlue." This bright blue was
sornewhat softened by thin white stripes. which ran in four parallel
Unes diagonally across the tic at intervals of about an inch. Red
tics similarly striped were alto shown. and a red with black and
whitc stripes alternating.

In the adjoining window of the sane store were four-in.hands,
in dark blue, brown and black, with hair.line stripes of white, blue,

red or gold. In contrast with the other, this window was very
quiet, and a card stated these were " As Moderate in Price and
Color as They Are High in Finish and Quality,"

In the Middle of a good display of collars. which were shown on
a stand slanting fron the window front to about three feet back, a
card about a foot square stated " We Vant to Collar Your Neck."
On one side of the collars were fancy silk half.hose. which a card
said were * Half the Price of Their Value." On the other side
cashmere half.hose were " Twice the Value of Their Price." To
the right of the silk hose was a variety of cuffs. I We Would Like
to Cuff You," told the intention o their display. To the left was a
line of light merino underwear, and the public were admonished
not to " lUnderestimate These Undershirts, as They Cannot be
Undersold."

For a display of neckwear some of the following phrases would
be apprepriate: "Noticeable Neckwear Nobbiness," "Artistic
Attractive Ascots," - The Value of These Checks is Indisputable,"

" Four Four-in.Hands Fora Dollar," " These Tartans are Scotch,
Ye Ken."

For underwear, a selection can be made from the following:
Be Careful in Choosing Close Friends," "'High Values in Under-

wear*" " Clean, Cool and Comfoitable," "Natural Merino
Underwear, f rom si to $2 per pair."

A suggestion for cards for suspenders may be gotten from one
of these: " Hardwear Bargainsin Suspenders," " These Are Easy
on the Buttons," "Just Notice the Style and Finish-For 25c.,"
"Sporty Suspender Specialties, 35c.," - Relief to the Shoulders
for 25c."

Some of the following cards are almost sufficient to suggest a
window display: "AWe Can Collar, Cuff and Cap You for si,"
" If You are Troubled with that Tired Feeling you Can Find Rest
in these Stumber Robes," "l Protection in the Rainy Days of April
for $," " Fancy Sweaters ai Plain Prices." " Candidly. Did You
Ever Buy a Better Shirt for $z ? These are Soc. this week,"
" Spring Styles in Sporty Ascots," " Competitors Can't Catch
These Fast Blacks."

The steady growth in the use of pajamas in the
A LOCAL 1RA DE large cities suggests that st might be good policy
IN PAJA.iAs. on the part of dry goods dealers or furnishers to

handle these goods. The preference which
users of these garments show for them as compared with the
famihar flowing nightrobe is so strong, that it is reasonable to
believe that once they are introduced in a country town the demand
for them will not fail to grow to good p-oportions.

These garments are sold in Torontt .iade up in many different
materials, and at all prices from $2 to $4. The favorite material
is flannellette. While a large proportion of those sold by the fur-
nishers who handle them are imported. not a few are custom.made.

This latter method of procuring them would seem to be the most

suitable, if the dealer can get them in this way.
The only trouble would be to secure a seamstress able and

willing to make them. As a rule. however, a merchant would

have little difficulty in this regard, for the making of the goods is
comparatively simple. and a good price could be paid for making.
The matetial of the home.made article need be in no wise inferior
to the imported article, for the Canadian mills are now producing as
fine a quality of flannellette as is used in the imported article.

The demand for these goods would necessarily be small,
especially at first. as the price is so much higher than that of the
long. flawing. nightgown. Their advantages will. however. steadily
asserit themselves. and though the income from their manufacture
and sale be small, it would be of some account.

It would moreover, help to create the impression that the maker
was up-to.date.
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S(SPE N I)R S

There is such a denmand b' the
consum:er jor Trade I Mark Suspenders that nol firml
can aford not to carry them in stock. The wearer knows
they are the very best made, for they have attached to
eaci pair, from ;uc. and above, the makers' guarantee o
replace them if not entirely' satisfactory.

Xovelties for the season, "The Presidenit," "The
Elite" "The Lite ltiate."

VE(CKWE47AR

The mnakers of neckwear in every'
. countri' in the world must take off their hats and acknowl.

edgc supremacy to the niakers in the United States. They
aire years anil years ihead ofl ilt/ers in styles, colors ,

and art. W1e, being situated in what is now practically a
suburb of Buffalo, one of the largest cities on the conti-
neut (and not back ini Canada j, are in a position to make
the saine styles, colors and patterns as are in vogue ait the
timse il the l'nitei States.

Bilues in (hecks, Bilues in Cross Stripes, Blues ii all
imaginable shazdes and dlesignes are ait present leading.
f e have ient noro, but please don't as/k for thes three
months hence. We cau su:ggest to you many beautifi
shapes to have then male up in.

DOMINION SUSPENDER CO.
NIAGARA NECKWEAR CO., Limited

,wZ[5 Sr..d. .!. .IAGAl RA FA LLS.

PH H.P DE RnCR.
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.30',MEN'S

FURNISHINGS.

Neckwear Manufacturers
iiand

Importers of

STYLISH Men's Furnishings.
NECKWEAR

Letter Orders will GOOKSON LOUSON & col
have our best Wiolesale Inporters and Manufaturers

attention.

Montreal. 14 ST. HELEN ST.

r

2P DANGERS are lurking to menace the business man;

be he Departmental Merchant, General Dealer, or Specialist, his

buying.must be right. 'High-priced goods, badly chosen goods,

trashy goods remain with him, but association breeds no fond

regard. In an era of Specialties we confine ourselves to

a Men's Furnishings. e
A focus of attention on one branch suggests value and facts bear it
out. We are fully prepared for the large sorting trade expected this

+ 4+ summer. Range-Novelty-Price-from Dressing Gowns to Work-

+ 4men's Jackets, Bicycle Suits to Overalls.

MYRON McBRIDE & CO.
+++ WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS. WINNIPEG.

Ï-4&AW
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
The fad of the moment in London. says a

aissFASIII(ON" correspondent. is for green. Everything is

rs .oNDON. green. The homespuns, the tweeds, and
even the overcoat cloths have a green founda-

lion The green is very perceptible. not disguised with brown.

Ties are In dark green. and even frock coats and many park suits

are in the saine color.

Very smart overcoats are of green or pepper.and.salt or grey

with black velvet collar. As in America, these coats are made

with perceptible waist.

Waistcoats of fancy patterns are stili much worn in London.

There aie many white flannel washable waistcoats which are seen

with mufti and even with frock coats. Whipcord is being worn

extensively for riding breeches-not the plain whipcord such as is

used for servants' clothes in this country. but a material with a

pattern traced in the woof.

The four-m.hand is the most popular London lie. and. as has

been stated. green the favorite color.
The evening waistcoats have changed somewhat in shape.

They are cul very low and very square. There is not a sign of the

old U of a season ago. White waistcoats are always double.

breasted.
The white tie is large and of sofi unstarched material.

Black and dark ties are very generally worn. White Ascots or

four.in.hands are not in vogue.
The latest London fashions show waistcoats for afternoon wcar;

double.breasted high collars are of figured whipcord.

Many shirts for the afternoon or the mormng are made of flannel

in plaids. with white linen collais and cuffs attached.

Braces of red golf coat cloth are also smart.

Boots and shoes still have the round tots. Brown boots are

very litle worn, and only in the country.

Some very effective window displays of men's

c(OtmiIsATos furnishings are made by arranging several

wtvNow umsr%.a. fines to form a combination display. A good
window is dressed in this way with sporting

wear. such as fancy sweaters, bicycle caps and hose, gloves, an'd

rolls of shirtings.
A display rack about seven feet high. holding five pairs of

horizontal rods which extend the full length of the window, is used

to show the hose. belts. and gloves.
Fach pair of rods is so placed that the front one is about eight

inches nearer the street and five inches lower than the back one.

Bicycle hose • Worth 65c.. selling at Soc." are extended from one

of the top rods to the other in crosses so that the leet of the hose in

the first cross and the ornamented tops of those in the next hang

four or five inches over the front rod. H1ung midway between each

cross on the front rod is a leather belt and two pairs of gloves.

Similar displays are made on each of the lower pair ot rods. each

row showing a vanety of stock all of the sane price.

On the floor. a row of stands, about eight inches high. is used to

show a variety of fancy sweaters and caps. The sweaters are

arranged so that the breast. neck. and amis are easily seen.

Immediately behnd cach a cap of similar color is held up by a steel

display stand about ten inches high.
A few feet back of the sweaters half a dozen rolls cf cambrics

and ginghamsare placcd on end. and unwound sufficientlyto show

about a yard of the goods. These are in stripes and checks in

moderate colors. blues and pinks predominating.
A good combination display of shirts. collars, and ties can be

shown in a comparatively small window. Each pair of rels on the

display stand may be placed on a level about two inches apart. On

these. ai distances of about six inches apart. high stand-up collars

with round corners. the leading shape just now, might be placed.

They should be buttoned as for wearing.

Tics attached to these collars, just as they should be worn, are

shown to excellent advantage. the plain white acting as a relief to

the bright colors, which are so prominent in neckwear just now.

The floor of the window might bc devoted to colored shirts and

tits. A good way to show the shirts is to place them folded as they

are received. with the neck ends resting on boxes or stands about

four inches high, the other ends resting on the floor. Across the

bosom, tics to match show to good advantage.

The ambition of nearly every dry goods clerk

A Il .r TO is to be some day the proprietor of a business

cax1urs. of bis own. The ambition is worthy, and,

rightly directed, should make the clerk most

valuable both to bis employer and himself.
The direction of ambition is where mistakes are frequently

made, for in the hacte to reach the goal there is a temptation to be

satisfied with a superficial knowledge of the business, and to place

the getting of money belore the getting of a thorough acquaintance

with the goods handled and the conditions that influence trade.

The best way to reach the goal of proprietorship is to make

oneself able to manage a business. The clerk who follows this road

will eventually reach bis goal, and, in the meantime. will make

himself so valuable to bis employer that he will receive the best of

everything going.
To manage a dry goods or men's furnishings store il is neces-

sary to keep in touch with the ever-changing conditions that affect

this business.
For instance. take the department of men's furnishings in the

dry goods store in a country town. A few years ago this was a

minor branch of a general business. To-day, the most progressive

merchants make il a special and important department of their

business. It is advertised by press and window display almost as

largely and with as much skill as is any branch of the business. A

short time ago. neckwear was purchased in large quantities to last a

season t now, purchases are small and repeats are frequent. The

improvement in the make and quality of ready-made goods, the

growing use of bicycle knickers and hose are- contributing factors

which help to make the men's turnishings department of import-

ance.
The clerk who bas observed these changing conditions. and who

bas acted upon then by increasing bis knowledgeof this branch of

trade as ils importance grew. must have made himself of certain

value.
These goods deserve special attention. both in the store and in

the window. Therefore, the clerk who makes a study of display-

ing these goods in the window and arranging them to best advan-

tage in the space devoted to them in the store adds useful know-

ledge to his possessions.
This knowledge cannot only be attained by applying one's

thoughts to the conditions, but many a pointer can be derived from

conversations with travelers or other clerks. by keeping an obser-

vant eye on the windows in other stores. and by reading any sug-

gestions offered by trade papers. which. by the way, should always

be put within the reach of the clerks by the proprietor.

The more valuable a clerk is to bis employer the more valuable

bt will be to himself when he becumes an employer.

Here are a few sensible remarks on the

T AE LE OF encroachment of the big stores on their smaller

sFCtAt.tZED> TADF. competItors. What the writer says of New

York is equally trut of this country. • The

red and green mania of London will strike this country very shortly

and then we shall set men arrayed again in the nost striking and

violent contrasts of color. for we always go lashions and things
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The Gault Bros Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL
U RING the month of April our representatives will be showing

Our Great Woollen Collection
for Fall of i899, conprising Imported Woollens, English,
French and German. Values Right, and every Novelty
a Merchant Tailoring or Dry Goods Merchant could wish for.
Added to this our great range of 6/4 and 3/4 Canadian Woollens.
Don't give an import order until you have seen our ranges, and

you will save over 1o% and get better terms and better delivery.
Canadian retail merchants be loyal to wholesale merchants of your

OWn country !
THE SAMPLES COMPRISE:

OVE RCOATI N GS---Freizes, Beavers, Presidents, Naps, Vicunas, Checked
Backs, Pilots.

COATINGS---Venetians, Twills, Close Cut and Raised Llamas, Vicunas, fuli
range of Martin's.

SUITINGS---Worsteds, Scotch and Canadian.
TROUSERINGS---Every Novelty. Leading prices.
VESTINGS---A great range. .
MANTLE CLOTHS---Beavers, Presidents, Curls, Matalassins, Broches, Soleil,

Freizes, Velvetta Cloths. See our Metallic effects for Skirts and
Blouses.

MEN'S SERGES---All regular lines which the public know and appreciate,
and two New Cloths, The Excelsior and Victor. They are corkers!

LADIES' s+-in. Correlli Serges, as well as Vinettes 48-in. 28c., and a huge
range of Costume Cloths.

Don't forget we are the people for Tailors'
Trimmings and Linings of all kinds.

Sole Agents for Fownes' Celebrated Gloves.
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MEN'S FUR NISHINGS-C ontinued.
generally one better in America and the cheap shops have a knack
of getting things so quickly. lut I must say a word in favor of the
larger class of shops which take the place of the " stores " here.
This Autumn. as I was passing one of these places on Broadway. I
saw sone club tics for bows in the window which were quite smart
They were in dark colors with little figures and square ends-you
have seen them many times-and were labeled Soc. There was
nothing exactly new about the shapes or about the pattern. I
bought several of them and had theni taken care of by Mcadows.
A few days afterwards, I went to a haberdasher's and bought some
very good looking bows of the same design. for which I paid $:.
I have examined both purchases. Neither of then is made of
imported silk. but I an sure they were aIl manufactured in Patterson,
New Jersey. or some other place not far from there. The large
dealer had the tics made quite securely. and a dozen wcarings did
not fray the siîk. One weaing was sufficient to injure the other,
which was of very mferior stuff. I do not wish to decry American
industries. but when I pa> for imported goods. whikh aie made by
workmcn and ai plants with many years of experience in their favor.
I expect very excellent materials. I think the great shops are
encroaching on the snaller ones and that although there will be a
a few very fashionable haberdashers who will always maintain the
sane class of trade and have the sanie custoniers. that gradually
the bulk of patronage n:ll go to the other places.

•• In London. a man buys where he can gel things the cheapest
and the best ; in Anierica we only deal wiîth the most expensive
places, because me are not yet sure of our position. I go to a very
fashionable haberdasher because he knows what I want. and I
have been his custonier for years. and I do not have to think-1
haie to think-especially on th#- subject of clothes. If I found
another who would give me the saine goods. become accustomed to
my wants and be able Io supply what I suggest. I should give him
my cusiom. Il aIl depends upon circumstances, and, although I
do not '.ave to economuze, itill 1 think that sonctimes money saved
in one way can be spent to better advantage in another."

A Montical buyer. who has just returned from
A îmowr France and Germany. is authority for the
FtM: AII:ItIAI. statement that a new shade of blue. known as

ebeque or bishop blue. will hold a lcading
position in the choice of colors for neckwear the coming season.
Leading tic manufacturers are using it extensively. both as a
groundwork for patterns and figures of other colors and also as
figures on other grounds. It is a rich deep color. with a tendency
towards purple. and it :s said that il will also bc used extensively
in ladies' dress goods.

Set tigures will largely replace the small figures and patterns of
the pasti season. for up to-date neckwear. Figures on twill silk
and satin grounds will predominate.

The ileur-de.lys des:gn :s a strong favorite in Europe just now.

Writing under date of Mlarch 2o. a London

A I.Arc correspondent sends the following: " The new
I.Ntxt Rr.usR. neckties for the forthcoming Spring are already

making their appearance. and it is beginning
to be known what will be * correct' to buy and to avoid.

- All the hosiers of Paccadilly and the Ilurlington Arcade are
agreed thai the crimson tic is doomed. and will be seen no more
among rcally sinart men.

••Last ycar the sailor knot of ribbed vermilion and crimson
sMik was worn a great deal with morning clothes. but in 1899 no one
who wishesto look rcel will be seen in any shade approaching the
reds of last year.

" A dark chocolate silk is to be the groundwork of most of the

best Spring ties this year. of a shade so dark that it will harmonize
with the tweeds of the lounge suit or the fuller needs of the frock
coat.

"The patterns upon this ground arc to. be simple in style,
though somewhat startling in color. Squares and circles of deep
orange white, vivid green and blue. make a pretty and effective
contrast to the groundwork. The lie buyer should, however. be
careful that the circles and squares are not solid masses of color,
but are pierced in the centre, allowing the ground to show through.

IlIt is possible that a good many people who neglect to notice
this point may be induced to buy inferior imitations of the real
thing. and may just miss the right effect.

" Black silk ties will vary very littile from last year. At thesame
time. men who do not care for anything that is in any way ornate
will be able to make a varied choice of black silk tics, relieved by
fine white lines running through the fabric at well.defined distances
from each other. Most smart elderly men will be seen wearing tics
of this description before very long.

"Although black tics are. in this way. to be relieved by white.
it will be a mistake to buy black tics with a small white sprig. such
as were popular in 1898. A mauve or violet sprig will not be un-
fashionable. but it is not expected to be popular. For wear with a
very light suit, some startling. but quite chic. ties are just being put
upon the market. These are m *ade of a light yellow silk. with an
irregular pattern of olive green.

" In bow tics. there are only two novelties which are likely to
be largely worn. The most important of these will be a tic with
square ends, of a cotton fabric. the colors being in alternate lines
of slate and brick red.

" One very important thing to remember is, that the knot of all
tics is to be as small as possible."

Some very handsome small top Ascot tics are
siE. s A being shown in the window of a prominent
wrsnlow. dealer in men's furnishings in Montrcal.

They are in white silk grounds, with up and
down stripes of dark green. black, purple. and heliotrope. In
some. the stripe is quite narrow and solid, in others it is wider, and
alternates between a dark and light shade about every half inch.
One tic which was particularly noticeable was of white figured
ground, with double stripes. one of black. the other of heliotrope.

NOTES.
Mr. Brais, of Glover & Brais. Montireal, sailed from New York

on Saturday. March iS, for a business trip of about two months.
He intends visiting France. Germany, England. Ireland and Scot-
land. for the purpose of securing the latest and best goods for the
Canadian trade on the markets of those countries.

Wreyford & Co., of the McKinnon building. Toronto, are now
the Amencan agents for Thomas's (laie Nicol & Thomas) cele-
brated English skin gloves. Wilson Bros., of Chicago. for some
ycars controlled these gloves. but Wreyford & Co. have now sole
agency for Canada and the United States. Their agent in New
York is Mr. Jarvis Rose, 39 Union square.

Glover & Brais. Montreal. are showing a leading line in Scotch
wool underwcar, it is finished in satin with pearl butions and will
sell at from .9 to $9.50.

The success which attended the " Willow " pattern silk intro-
duced by Young & Rochester, neckwear nanufacturers, London,
Eng., last season, hasled them to bring out several novelty silks for
neckwear. The "l Pimrose " is the latest. representing in several
shades of green and primrose the flower crhich is the emblen of
the Pimiose I.eague in England. Large orders have been placed
for Australia and the Cape and the west end of London is selling
the Primrose" neckerchief freely.
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CAULFEILD,
r7 Front Street Wfest, H END ERSON

& BURNS
Would call the attention of the trade to the following special lines of
C. H. & B. Suminer Clothing:

White Duck Pants.
White Duck Coats and Vests, single and double breasted.
Lustre Coats in various styles and shades.
Bicycle Suits, Coats and Knickers.
Fancy Tweed Suits of al] descriptions for summer outing.
White Pique and Fancy Vests and Vestettes.

Just received a fine assortment of Nobby Silks for Spring
and Summer Neckwear. Orders given for these Ties will be
promptly filled.

Our fine Imported lines of Sweaters, Jerseys, Rowing and
Athletic Shirts and Bathing Suits are in big demand, and good
value is also shown in Canadian Sweaters-all colors and styles.

We are showing special lines of Fancy Ceylon, Madras, and
Oxford Shirts ; also a large range of Regattas, Soft Fronts
and Starched Fronts, with collars and cuffs attached or separate.

Natural Wool and Balbriggan Underwear, ranges com-
plete in Men's and Boys' sizes.

Un Hosiery, Bicycle and Black Cashmere Hose are of special value.
Rubber Coats in Black Para Cape Coats, Tweeds, and American

Box Coats.
Umbrellas in all the very latest and nobby style of handles.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns
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We takt this opportunity
of thanking uur lriends in ite clothing busmcss from

Nova Scotia to Victoria, B. C., ESPECIALLY OUR

WESTERN FRIENDS, and can assure theni we

'ppreciate their patronage very much.

Messrs. h. & S. Currie. realizng at the close of last year that

it would be impossible for them to much longer accommodate their

rapidly growing business in their present warehouse. at the corner

ai Front and Bay streets. endeavored to secure, by either purchase

or lease, their present premises, together with the adjoining ware-

house of equal site. The opportunity of making this recent pur-

chase, however, came before them. and, with theirusual rapidity of

action, they closed the deal at once.

Nos. 62 and 64 Wellington street west are now occupied. the

first floor and basement by Messrs. Suckling & Co.. trade

auctioneers. while the upper flats are rented for offices.

Nos. 58 and 6o, of which a cut is given on adjoining page, has

long been looked upon as one of the finest warehouses In Canada.

It was erected at a cost of over $70,000, and its massive front of

grey cut stone is an index to the substantial nature of the building.

while the front and rear windows, with the long row of side light

facing the east. make the premises very desirable.

This large warehouse will at once be thoroughly renovated and

refitted by Messrs. E. & S. Currie for their own business. and.

having 25,200 square feet of floor space, will give theni 5.3oo

square feet of floor space more than their present premises at the

corner of Front and Bay streets.

At the expiration of leases now held by their tenants. Messrs.

E. & S. Currie will build one large six-storey warehouse covering

the entireproperty. This will give them a building shaped like the
letter " L." having a frontage of 65 fi. on Wellington street, depth

216 ft.. width of building ai the back.165 ft.. together with zoo it.

frontage on Millstone lane.

Comment regarding the enormous business donc by ihis firm

is superfluous. as their name and goods are known to every dealer

in neckwear in Canada. so much so, indeed. is this the case, that

for some years the only advertising they have thought necessary

was the modest card which appears monthly in TiHE Day Gooos

R EviEw. drawing attention to the oft-repeated fact that they are still

in Toronto. making nothing but neckties and everything in neck-

tics.

Feeling assured now that Canadian.made neckties are at least

equal if not superior to all others, this firm have opened branches

of their business in Sydney and Melbourne, Australia. and hope

soon to make the name of E. & S. Currie as well.known to our

fellow British subjects in the far-off Antipodes as it is now to the

merchants of Canada, and and they expect the item " Neckties"

to figure prominently among the exports from the port of Toronto.

and, as a purely Canadian concern employing only Canadian labor.

their many friends all over Canada wish them ithe sane success in

their new venture that they have had in their past undertakings.

AND
BEST EQUIPPED
CL OTHING FA CTOR Y

in the Dominion, and shall be pleased to send samples of our

lcading lines at any time.
We arc making up Boys* Knicks, led thruughuut. battons

at knee, in packages assorted as follows.

Ages 4 to i1, $2.75 to $5.oo per dom.
'' 12 to 16, $3.oo to $6.00

Samples submitted free on application.

CLAYTON & SONS
Àr..H ALIFAX, N.S.

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REV1EW

LARGE REAL ESTATE TRAN:SFER.]

D URING the past month the purchase has been registered of

an extensive transfer of warehouses and land in the centre

of the wholesale district of Toronto, being the purchase by Messrs.

E. & S. Currie of five warehouses, two of them being Nos. 58. 6o.

62 and 64 Welington street west, and the other three on the north

side of Millstone lane, to the west of the Wellington street ware

houses, the purchase also including the vacant land between the

two blocks of buildings.

AND EVERY-THiliC3'lti

NIECKTIES.
(OR..BAY&FRONT 5T'S.TDRONTOION

e

WC have ihc m

LARGEST
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FOR PALL 1899
A Grand Range of Woollens.

The pick of the Domestic, American, English and Foreign Markets.

Fleeced Cotton Hosiery.
Wool and Worsted Hosiery.
Cashmere Hosiery, Plain, Ribbed and Fancy, purchased

before the remarkable advance in the price of Fine Yarns.

Gloves, Plain and Fleeced Cashmere, all weights and colours.

Gloves, Ringwoods, in every style shown by English and Foreign
makers.Gloves, Operas, P. iar Prices.

Boys' and Men's Underwear, a very large range.
Domestic and Imported Fleeced goods a specialty this year.

Top Shirts and Sweaters, new mixtures, combinations
adcolours.

Misses' and Ladies' Vests and Drawers,
Ribbed. Plain and Fleeced-OUR SPECIALTY. All the new
shades, new trimmings, and novelties you will not see elsewhere.

Fancy Woollens, Bootees, Infantees, Mitts, Mittens, Tuques,
Hats, Caps, Clouds. Polkas, Coats.

Shawls, Golfers, Jerseys. See our new styes in Golfers
and Jerseys.

By far the largest and nobbiest range we have ever shown.
It will pay you to see them, and better still to buy them.

OUR TRAVELLERS ARE NOW ON THE ROAD.

23 St. Helen Street.Brophy, Gains & Go.,.. MONTREAL
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K. ISHIKAWA
& COMPANY

CI ..

24 Welllngton Street
West

.Toronto, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

•:
i

I-i- MAIN OFFICE,

YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

Plain Habutai Silks
Japan K(alkl Silks
Wash Silks
Fancy Blouse Silks
Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs
Printed Bordered Handkerchlefs
Fancy and Colored Handkerchiefs
Black and Fancy Mufflers
Piano and Table Covers
Windsor Ties
Art Embroideries
Japan Mattings
Rugs, etc., etc.

-«---



FOR "FALL"
DELIVERY.

Japan Habutai Silks and
Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs

at OLD PRICES.

S long as our supply of Habutai Silks, which we

bought at Yokohama before the recent advance

in prices of Silks, lasts, we shall take your

import orders on Plain Habutai Silks and Silk

Handkerchiefs on our last year's quotations (with

the exception of a few special lines). We reserve the right to
î

advance our quotations by giving you due notice in the event

of our supply proving insufficient to meet the requirements of

the trade.

K. ISHIKAWA & COMPANY
Tra ngUsru aue nof o 

RiO
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REnOVAL
After May Ist our New Factory and Warerooms will be

located at

13 Front St. West
OUR LATEST ADDITION

Flannelette Underwear
Foreign and Domestic Cloths

AN IMMENSE RANGE

Our men are now
out for

FALL ORDERS -
-WITH-

Flannelette Underwear
Ladies' Cloth Suits and Skirts,

(Ail the latest designs)

Ladies' Eider Dressing Jackets,
Ladies' Fall Blouses

In Cloth. Flannelette, Silk. Sateen. etc

BOULIER & STEWART
1lanufacturers TORONTO.
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TUE MILLINERY SEABON.
T iE millinery openings,

both wholesale and
tetail, have taken place since our
last issue, and an exceedingly large
attendance marked the wholesale

- displays in the first week of March. The
weather during March was somewhat chilly for

expanding the millinery trade, but business bas been good, not-
withstanding, and the Easter turnout was as gorgeous as usual.

ADVICES PROM PARIS.
The new high-crowned shape, with a wide brim turned up in

front and down into the nape of the neck at the back. is essentially
a smart hat, says the Paris correspondent of The Millinery Trade
Review, and will probably be the one most in favor for the early
Summer festivities. As a shape, it bas nothing very new about it,
the novelty depends more on the manner of the trimming and its
relative simplicity. For instance, a good many have the brim
lined with satin, closcly stitched, giving much the appearance of
fine drawing. but without its inconvenience as a receptacle for
every wandering particle of dust. Pale blue satin stitched in this
way is chosen as the lining of a black straw bat, round the bigh
crown of which is banded twice narrow black velvet crossed at the
back and then tied under the chin. For ornament merely an
aigrette of loops made of pale blue faille.

The same arrangement of black velvet nbbon is repeated on a
ripe-corn colored straw bat, the brim of which is turned up against
the crown in front, and filled in with a quantity of pink roses.

These niodels are Mme. Esther Mayer's, who also shows a
golden fancy straw bat uf the same shape. lined with stitched white
satin. and trimmed with bows of wide blue velvet ribbon, one out-
side and one underneath the upturned brim.

Fine rice straws and leghorns arc blocked into this shape, and
these will either bt trimmed with Prince of Wales' plumes or big
bunches of roses. and, in cither case, roses under the brim partly
resting against it and partly on the hair.

It is also intended to make use of warp.printed and brocaded
silks to cover hats ofthis build, the material being stretched smoothly
over the shape, and ribbon banded round the crown.

For lining the brims of these bats, rice and leghorn flops will be
chosen, and sometimes fancy straw braids, with narrow ruchings of
black chiffon between. or rows of narrow black velvet.

The continuation of the ribbons into strings is by no means a
characteristic of this bat. Their maintenance will depend a great

deal on the fancy of purchas-
ers ; should several women of

fashion adopt them, they may become the vogue, but I
must say that. on the whole, milliners are rather sceptical
concerning them. When the strings are omitted, a
piece of lace gathered to the base of the crown and

falling down into the nape of the neck is sometimes added.

THE D. McCALL CO., LIMITED. *
When a representative of THE DRY Goous REViEw visited the

warerooms of The D. McCall Co., Limited. their staff was busily
engaged passing into stock the repeat orders which their European
buyer took with him when he returned to Paris alter the openings
here.

In the millinery department, they are receiving into stock a
large stock of angel wings in all colorings, both in natural and
spotted effects ; a big shipment of flowers, comprising the newest
ideas in corn flowers', and the latest feature in rosel. a cabbage
rose. in delicately tinted effects ; a complete line of rose, violet,
and. fruit foliage. and a choice assortment of gilt buckles in the
newest Parisian designs.

In the staple department, they are receiving a large stock of the
newest colors in plain chiffons; thelatest novelties in gauze, includ-
ing an entirely new creation, consisting of a gauze in the popular
shades and striped with a smail white wire. which makes it desir-
able as a trimming : a new stock of the latest designs in veilings ;
a complete range of plain taffeta ribbons, which have been in big
demand of late ; a lot of beautiful oriental and valenciennes laces for
dress purposes, and some pretty shot taffetas in the new shades for
milhnery purposes. These taffetas arc being largely used in the
place of ribbons, making an effective trlmming at a very low price.
When these goods are ail opened, the firm state, they can fill any-
thing or everything that can be called for.

The second, or Summer. opening will be held on the third
week in April. commencing on Tuesday the 18th inst., and the
intention scems to be that it wll be an even greater event than the
second opening last year, which was such a success. Their modiste
is at present in New York, securing ideas for this opening.

In their bat department. this firm bas now on hand an unusually
choice and complete range of goods. The favorite is the rustic
walking hat with fancy bands. In small shapes, the pompadour is
the popular thing. The short backs. as in the past, are in big
demand, as are also bats with drooping effects. The new feature
is the round crown for dress hats.

The fashion plate sent out to their customers this year contained
thirty-five designs of their trimmed bats and a great number of
untrimmed styles. From the acknowledgements shown to TitE
REvipw it would appear that the trade consider this plate one of
the best, if not the best. ever sent out by a Canadian house.

THE PRESENT SEASON IN CANADA.
S. F. McKinnon & Co., Limited, during a conversation said:

"We are trade seekers and therefore ready at all times to impart
any information or ideas which are calculated to advance the
interests of the trade at large. It is possible that we may repeat
facts given you at our last time of meeting, but that is better than
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
announcing

We take great pleasure in
that our arrangements are

complete for the holding of

InPik.
Our After Easter Display

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

APRIL 18th and 19thf
The Trade Cordially Invited.

The D. fIcCALL CO., Limited

TRIMMINGS
LININGS, Etc.

Flett, Lowndes & Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO
Special lines for April

SILK and MOHAIR

BUTTON-LOOPS

BRAIDS

SILK, METAL. PEARL.

NECK-CLASPS
BELT BUCKLES, Etc.

SWISS-PUFFINGS
rOR SUMMER DRESSES.

SILKO SKIRT LININGS

For the Millinerl
WE lA'VE EVEkVRYTIIG VoU WANT IN

PFiowers, a
Laces,

Chiffons,
as Ribbonis.
hiHATS we have an endless array of

Englisn and American styles. If you didnet see
us during the openings look out for our travellers.
If you buy before you see our samples you'Il be
sorry. . . .

CAVERHILL & KISSOCK
91 S.. Peter Street,

WHOLESALEMH.LINERS. MONTREAL.
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MILLINERY-Continued.
to let any dealer remain uninformed on the great subject of the
season, namely, millinery. Since last we bad the pleasure of
indicating our ideas along this bright and flowery fine, we have
passed through one ai the most successful millinery openings we
have ever had. giving a healthy beginning to what we have pre-
dicted will be a heavy millinery season.

"There is not much to be gained by dwelling on the opening
at this date, but one outstanding fact must be mentioned, and that
is the great number of buyerswho were present from long distances,
particularly from the far east and west. This fact in connection
with the opening. and one equally transparent, at least to us,
was the demand for a better or higher class of goods, a strong and
convincing argument in favor of a thought advancei at our last
interview, indicative of increased purchasing power and more
prosperous times, begetting confidence in business circles and a
bealthy ring or tone to trade throughout the country, such as did
not exist a few seasons ago. Speaking for ourselves, on no previous
season at this date have we had the saine substantial proof of con-
fidence, either in the business future, or as to the correctness of our
general stoLk, which our sales up to this date indicate.

"Some think that the fact of Easter coming early had the effect
of stimulating trade. Our own experience would not reason thus;
the better-class trade demands carly Spring millinery whether
Easter is late or early, or whether the March weather is favorable
or not. Of course, we aIl know that there is a trade, and that is
the trade of the million, who do do not buy their millinery until
the time for walking on the shady side of the street has come, and,
by that time, also, many of the early Spring buyers are again
ready to join the great Summer throng. This is the millinery bar-
vest ; make ready, it will come suddenly.

" The millinery bas been, and still continues to be, very pro-
nounced, both in regard to styles, materials and colors which go
to make up fashionable headwear for the season now in full swing.
Take notice of the strong features in hat garnitures or beautifiers.
Flowers. in ail their natural-appearing beauty, take the lead. with a
leaning to roses, violets, pansies, foliage, apple blossoms, carna-
tions and cowslips ; ospreys. ostrich efTects, taffeta silks. taffetalines,
malines net, mechlins, plain and fancy chiffons, satins, taffeta rib-
bons. faille ribbons, satin ribbons, fancy ribbons (beautiful designs
in draw effects-principal millinery widths. 22, 4o, 60). sequin
trimmings, etc.

The following colors in silks, ribbons. nets. chiffons and
braids demand acceptance and promise to remain in favor through.
out the season . Cyclamen, fuchsia, clematite, Laurier, valubles.
ophelia. pervenche. white, tuscan, turquoise, cream, cornflower,
national and bluette.

••When such a marked change in colors takes place as did this
season, and particularly when they become so pronounced, there
is usually a scarcity of the favorite shades after the opening days
have been passed through. Heing. however, early convinced of
their strength, and by using the cable freely. we have been able to
keep our stock thoroughly assorted, and at no time have we been
short in any line or color in demand. We know the importance
attached to the assorting trade, and, as usual, have our European
buyers watching the foreign markets, ready to take advantage at
first sight of desirable novelties, as evolved in the primary centres
of lashlon, so that you can, therefore, assure the trade that
they can rely upon our stock as containing every shape, material
and color necessary for the season's trade.

$Our trade in Spring jackets, costumes, and skirts, etc., bas
been more than good . in tac t. we are at least ten davsbehind with
our orders in these fines alone. but hope to overtake the demand,
so that no serious disappointment will come to any of our customers

through the enforced delay. Our Winter jacket samples have also
met with great success in ail quarters. We have eight special
travelers giving their undivided attention to this department and
covering the ground as quick as it is possible with a strong and
successful selling range of jackets. We assure you that the trade a
leaders ail overthe Dominion are placing their orders for McKinnon-
made jackets. We are very much crowded for room for our manu-
facturing department. but hope to get possession of the annex to
our warehouse at an early date. which, on account of the increase
in our business, bas become a necessity, so that we shall then be
able to turn out orders with prcmptness and despatch."

A SUCCESSFUL CASH BUSINESS.

On March 12 last, the business 'of Geddes Bros.. Strathroy,
Ont.. was 18 years old. This live, successful bouse issued an ad-
dress to their customers in connection with the event, remarking,
among other things. that last yeax was their best year, adding •

Our motto for eighteen years, 'Goods sold on their merits for cash
and at one price,' bas worn well, and here we might get boastful.
We are pioneers on these lines, and to our brethren on the street-
and they are the worst sinners-we say, Fall into fine.' Pay as
you go this year. and in 90oo you will find that you have saved
enough money to buy a whole wardrobe. Buy for cash, sell for
cash, and you and the community will be better off."

FURNITURE COVERINGS AND DRAPES.

Geo. H. Hees. Son & Co.. Toronto. well known to the trade
for many years as manufacturers of window shades. drapery poles.
etc., bve just gone into a new line. They are now carrying fur-
niture coverings, draperies, curtains, etc., and show a complete
stockofthese goods. The new department will be under the direc-
tion of Mr. Nicholas Miller, who bas had a kng experience in this
line. The range of goods includes some nice cheap goods made
on the firm's own looms, and a superior line of imported goods,
including French tapestries for upholstery purposes. In lace cur-
tains, a fine line, including Brussels and Swiss goods, is highly
popular. Merchants are invited to send for a copy of the firm's
new catalogue, which contains details regarding ail these goods.

Mrs. A. Richard. milliner, Moncton, has removed ber business
to Campbellton.

Mr. E. T. Mahan. of Mahan Brothers, Halifax. died suddenly
last month. He was prominent in Freemasonry. Heart failure
was the cause of death. He was 6a years of age.

Hugh Mackenzie, of Battleford. N.W.T., has purchased from
the estate of his brother. the late Alex. Mackenzie, the shop and
stock and business, and will add largely to the stock and facilities
of his shop, and make it up-to-date in every respect.

C. L. Beck, of Antigonish, has entered the drygoods businessof
Layton & Rennie. New Glasgow. N.S., on the retirement of W. H.
Rennie. He served as clerk with Drysdale Bros.. who conducted
a successful business in New Glasgow some years ago. For the
past nine years, MIr. Beck has been connected with the firm of
Wilkie & Cunningham, of Antigonish.

A. A Fournier & Co., Wellington street, Ottawa. have refitted
their premises. Besides a private office for Mr. Fournier, asystem
of cash and parcel carrier was put in. The posts in the centre of
the store have been removed, a new metallic ceiling bas been put 1
in. and the partition originally between the clothing and boot and
shoe departments bas been taken away. New counters and fixtures
in the grocery departinent have been added, and on ail sides paint
several coats over one another in depth has been liberally applied,
the whole gong to make a wonderful transformation in the entire
premises.
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At /S .MK
T.

The
Z e n it h !l Our stocks of Millinery-Millinery Novelties

-Trimmings-Fancy Dry Goods-and No-
tions are at point perfection-we held a grand opening, and it has given
an impetus to trade that quickens daily-ve know that the success which
has come to us is but proof of a successful season to the trade generally
throughout the Dominion-quick changes in styles keep us on the alert to
have everything up-to-date, and experience has taught you that we're never

caught " napping" in having the just the right things at the right time-our
European buyer is now in the markets picking up the later novelties-our

special American buyer makes fortnightly trips to New York, and as quick
as any new feature appears we post you on it. While we put particular stress
on the advantages of visiting the market, we have a most perfect organization
for filling promptly and carefully orders by mail, 'phone or wire.

NcKinnon Made-Mantles -Our travellers are covering
the ground as rapidly as possible, and are meeting with phenomenal success
in placing orders for the next Autumn Styles-the success of mante making

by us has been proved beyond a peradventure, and the success of our first
season promises to be double discounted-wait for our travellers-the line is
the finest on the road-the trade say so.

S. F. McKINNON & CO. (LiMitd)
71-73 York St., Toronto.
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EASTER FASHIONS IN NEW YORK.
ToiE mlty Goo<DS IEvIpEW - coRitFSi'OINENT ltEIVIWS TiE silOrs AND) STYLES.

RUSH in one day or one night from Winter into
Spring through one of the loveliest parts of the

country. to be surrounded by cvery
attention and comfort. to feel that the
trials of traveling are minimized and its
pleasures enhanced by conveniences of
all kinds, that's what a trip on the beau-
tiful New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad means. Leaving Mon-
treal in the morning. you find yourself

in a very short time entering the Adiron-
dack Mountains. There had been a

ud tremendous snowstorni the day i left,
and the sky. a brilliant blue. made a

sharp. clar cut line against the glittering white. The train dashes
past station after station with the quaintest Indian names and
quainter surroundings-dashes through a different world from that
with which the city dweller is familiar, on, on, through the day.
The snowdrifts are in soie places so high that the engine dashes
through them. scattering the snow in all directions. At Utica the
change for New York is made. and in a few moments the Empire
State express tears into the station. The Empire State express is
known all over the country. It is the fastest, most convenient
train on the line. and resembles lime and tide in that it waits for no
man. Connecting trains may come and go, but the Empire State
pursues the even tenor of its way. and is always on time. Aller
leaving Utica you get an idea of what flying is like, for the express
skims along, stopping only at Albany and Troy, till at io o'clock
the conductor shouts -. :nd street Grand Central depot."

And now for the shops and fashions. The
C.Ll.sItsES New York shops at Easter mean ever>thing
or TF snors. that is bright and beautiful. They tnean a

bewildering. daruling mass of color and' light.
They mean the ceaseless murmur and rustle of crowds passing and
repassing. They mean life and stir and excitement, and-money.
The decoratian of the shops and the window.dressing occupy the
minds and clever hands of the merchants for a long time before
Easter. and the results aie beautiful. Siegel-Cooper's. *«the big
store " is a wonderful sight. It is tremendously large and every-
thing that can be imagincd is under the one roof. In the very
centre is a great fountain and an enormous figure of Liberty."
In the basin of the founitain white swans and ducks; swim about and
various colored lights are continually ilashing and changing. First
green, then sed. then blue shines out fron hundreds of electric
globes. Suspended from the ceilings is a lattice-work of bamboo,
covered with artificial flowers, and hundreds of canary birds in
cages are singing with f'-afening force

In Wannamakes ;he shop is dressed in green and white with
artificial apple blossoms. Butter:ies are suspended everywhere
and ont huge buttertily in the centre. The arrangement of the
windows show wonderful skill and many of them are devoted to
one color. Purple and white are the favorites.

In a fashionable miiliner's is a beautiful design in violets. In
the centre is an enormous basket composed entirely of double
violets and resting on crinkled violet paper. Ribbons of the sane
color are lastened to violet doves, which appear to flutter away from
the basket.

Another window is arranged in the saime color most effectively

by having a foundation of violet, and the color scheme carried out
by every article of wearing apparel in the window being violet and
white. Blouses, bats, parasols, gloves, flowers, an exquisite violet
fichu, a whiteand violet front to be worn with a suit, violet note-
paper, everything was arranged with a view to delightful barmony.

Another window is donc in pink. a shade between salmon and
rose pink being nuch used. Another contains nothing but neck-
wear, and another gloves. There is nothing strikingly new in the
dressing of the windows, but so much taste is displayed that the
results are most effective. Some of the windows contain several
wax figures of women completely dressed to show hat, gown, wrap
and gloves. Some very large ones contain nothin! but costumes.
The most exquisite and quite indescribable combinations of rich
lace, flashing steel and jet, silk, and velvet are here displayed.
One notices particularly that only in the cheaper shops is the terrible
mistake made of overcrowding the windows.

Naturally. the most interesting question relates
WOMENS WEAR. to the sort of bats and gowns worn. There

are several very striking features about the
prevailing fashions. As to the gowns first. Al the dresses are
narrow and tight.fitting with scarcely any fulness in the back, and
flaring around the bottom of the skirt. The placket hole fastens
with buttonsandlaces, and where thereare no buttons, the fastening
is closed with sets of fancy pins, something like the belt pins worn
lately. There are three pins in a set. Most of the gowns have a
small train.hut many fashionablewomen declineto have theirgowns
made ir so unconfortable amanner. The little coats are very short
and .t smoothly and tightly with little, and in many cases, no ful.
nessat the top of thesleeve. This description of the useful suit, of
coat and skirt. applies to all tailor-made gowns. The whole effect

is of slimness. tightness. and height. New forms of tunics are seen
evervwhere. They are won short and long, and some of them are
very fancy. Some, though not many of the coats. are as biack as
the case may be, are rather short in front and are cut long. and
rounded in the back. These, however, are not universally becom-
ing. The princess style-which consider well beforehand, for it

requires a good figure-is much worn in more elaborate gowns. A
simulated peplune is a good dcal worn. Skirt will consist of an upper
and lower part, the upper having the appearance of a pointed pep-

lune. Some skirts are made with a peplune short in front and much
longer at the back.

As to colors, all are fashionable. Purpleand grey are theriiost
so, but green is also in evidence, and. in suits, black and fawn are

seen everywhere.

Shirt waists are as much the rage as ever. There is onc unfail-
ing rule by which this year's can be told from last years. Al the

new ones are made with the shoulder seani exactlyon theshoulder.
instead of an inch or two below. as formerly. The waists have

white collars. though soie are made with self collars. The white
collars for Spring bave rounded corners. Stripes are much worn.
Beautiful (and rather expensive) white waists are made of shiîrred
muslin, alternating with rows of insertion. These are extremely
dainty. The sleeves are snaller and the blouse etTect in front is

less pronounced.
Every imaginable kind of neckwear is worn. On some of the

models appear wonderful lace scarves falling below the knees.

Fancy collars of silk, with bows and ends of chiffon and lace, are
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MILLINERY
W'e have and will continue to have everything required
for the assorting season. Al orders, either through
travellers, by letter or wirc, will have our best attention.

TheJOHN D. IVEY COLimited

18 Wolligton S. West. 1811 Notro DVano St .

TORONTO. MONTREAL.

HUTCHISON,
NISBET & AULD

Select Woollens
and

Tailors' Trimmings
In our special department we are showing a large

range of

VENETIANS
FOR

COATS
Women's CAT

l COSTUMES
In Black, Blues, Browns. Drabs, Slates, Fawns,
Tan, Red, Greens, Greys and Mixture Colorings.

New Mitchell Women's Fashion Plates ln Stock.

34 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

Perfection Brand Comforters
will stand any investigation.

Handle these goods once and you will handle them always. Size,
quality and style the best that can be had for the money.

Place your order now to insure prompt delivery.

CANADA FIBRE COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of 'Perfection Brand " Down, Cotton

and Wool Comforters, Cushions. Tea Costes, and
Muf f Beds of every description.

Offeo and Works:

582 William Street, MIONTREAL.

r
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EASTER FASHIONS IN NEW YORK-Continued.
pretty. Very high collars. with pointed cars, arc made in all the
daintiest of colors. White net scarves, which were ail the rage
lately, are now on the bargain counter, a sure sign of a fall from
popularity. High stocks of tucked satine are very cheap, as are
stocks with a white lace or chiffon bow. These will be worn for
some time longer.

In the more manly tics, to be worn with linen collars, are very
pretty black satin puffs and striped mauve and white, and blue and
white.

In silks, the well.known India silks hold their own. In navy
blue and white, large patterns arc shown, but dots are very fashion-
able. There are lovely muslins and cambrics and everything to
inspire envy and longing in the heait of the female with the flat
purse. Mousseline de soie is used for everything. and lace is an
important part of the new gown. Mousseline de soie spangled with
silver and jet is very pretty.

In gloves. there is a great variety. From Paris comes the'news
that the white glove is on the way to a decent burial, and the truth
of ibis cannot be doubted. Grey gloves are very fashionable.,and
pale shades of ivory and cream. Suede is in again in ail shades.

I have left hats until the last, as too serious a
-ra t>O IiAIN subject to be hurried uver. Tulle and chiffon
OF 1IATS. arc the keynote to the new chapeaux. Ail

arc either made o or trimmed with these
materials. The one idea is to give the effect of roundness and
pufliness to the crown. The straw bats are made with Tam o'
Shanter crowns. The more expensive ones are made of fine silk
straw, and nany arc made with tulle crowns. Many smart hats
are turned up at both sides and tip over the face. Some are com-
posed almost entirely of flowers. A girl I met yesterday wore a
hat massed with violets, and two white doves poised on top as
though preparing to fly. One lovely hat in a Sixth avenue shop
was composed of grey tulle in clouds, ending with a large choux
at the Icit side. below which, to lie on the hair, were bunched
yellowy.red roses. Honiton lace is used on many smart hats.
Purple is the fashionable color, and many yellow hats arc sold.
Red is to be fashionable. but no such striking contrasts and
hideous combinations are to be scen this year as formerly.
Plain outing hats, to bt trimmed with a twist of velvet and a
wing. have the Tam o' Shanter shape. too. One exquisite
bat, in a very swell shop. was ai cream straw, and. instead
of the entire brim being straw, about an inch and a half or two
inches was wide lace insertion. Flowers and fcathers with lace
formed the trimming. Some bats turn up sharply in the back and
have flowrts and leaves where they turn up. The English walking
hat shape is used with many variations in trimming. Large picture
bats are made of tulle and chiffon. Black is prettier than white
for these. The crown is of tulle and the brim of chiffon in frilîs.
A wide satin ribbon goes around the crown and stands up in front.
The prettiest flowers art violets, roses and pansies. but to my mind
the latter are a little stiff. The one sure thing, to cling to a (rail
support. truly is-tulle, and quantities of it. Fancy buckles and
buttons are worn in the trimming. Turbans arc rather small and
trimmed in front with a thick bunch of tilowers.

In men's furnishings. there is not much change. The tics to
be scen everywhere are in wide stripes running horizontally or on
the bias. The colors are rather gay and ail colors appear to be
worn. For the morning the four.in-hand is in favor, and for more
dressy use the Ascot. Mauve and white stripes are to be seen in
swell shirts at the btst haberdashers on Broadway. In gloves.
castor grey are still in favor. and always look well Of course,
freaks of color and make are seen upon the avenue, and are to be

thought of only as awful examples. Plaid socks are worn, as well
as stripes in silk and finest .isle. In men's collars, the round
points arc in favor, the same as for women.

SHOPPING SNAP-SHOTS.
Stockings embroidered with bow knots.
Gloves with the old broad black stitching.
Crush belts with small silver clasps are stili worn.
Silk evening stockings with front of lace insertion.
Wedgewood notepaper with monograms in white.
Hideous cyrano chains of imitation coral and crystals.
Mannish bull dog shoes. with round toes and military heels. for

women.
A new veil clasp of silver and gold to hook the veit is studded

with jewels.
Accordian-plated silk petticoats loaded down with tulle and

lace insertion.
Marble notepaper with a white edge. stamped with bow knots

across the top.
Belt clasps, silver buckles in Ftench grey finish with smaller

neck clasps to match.
M. M.

New York, Easter. 1899.

NEW HALIFAX ESTABLISHMENT.

R OBERT STANFORD'S new establishment in Halifax is a
departure from the ordinary. being constructed of Roman buff

brick. with dark freestone trimmings. The building is threc storeys,
and, it is claimed. is the best equipped ladies' tailoring establish-
ment in Canada. No expense was spared in fitting it up. The
store bas one large plate glass window. and is lighted in the rear
by pyramidal skylights, of the very latest kind. The interior of the
store is finished in oiled ash and hard pine. The ceiling is donein
ornamnental white metal. with embossed borders and cornices. The
cutting-room is immediately in the rear of the show department, and
is well equipped. This depanment bas electric bells and speaking
tube connection with the workroom on the second floor. which is
commodious. light. and beautifully finished. The ventilation of
the workroom is perfect.

The waiting and fittin -roon;, etc.. are ail superbly furnished
and splendidly lighted. the apartments including lavatory. recep-
tion, and toilet-rooms, every attention hein paid to the accom-
modation of the firm's patrons.

Mr. Stanford has disposed of the ladies' tailoring department
to Messrs. Stanford & Dirmer. who will give all matters their
personal attention. The premises immediately south of thc ladies'
establishment will contain nothing but first-class goods. and w'ill be
personally conducted by Mr. Stanford as a gents' tailoring de.art-
ment. The store adjoining will be under the supervision of Fred
George and W. B. Elliott. Mr. George bas had i5 years' experi-
ence with Gray, Goodall & Co., tailors and cutters, Regent street,
London, Eng. In connection with this store bas also been estab-
lished a sporting department. which will be conducted principally
by Mr. Elliott, who recently took a course of instruction from
Hecklinger of New York. Sporting goods. such as caps, gunning,
rowmsg and bicycle suits. leggings. etc., will be made there.

CL ton, Ont., has had, for some time, three millinery stores. As
Miss Hillier bas removed to Goderich, Miss Ross, late of Brussels,
bas purchased the good.wili and opened up for the millinery scason
at Easter. Miss Ross has been located formerly in some of the
cities and large towns, latterly in Brussels.

s
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Window Shades. Drapery Poles
PLAIN, FRINGED. LACED AND AND BRASS GOODS PER.
ORNAMENTED AND MOUNTED TAINING TO DRAPERY
ON ROLLERS. FIXINGS.

Our New
Department.

Recently Established. Naturally, of course,
no old stock.

EVERYTHING NEW

Geo Ha Hees, Son & 0Go
Wu invite your inspection and criticism of our

new lines of LACE CURTAINS, FURNI-
TURE COVERINGS, DRAPERIES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS, etc.

LARGE STOCK. LOW PRICES.

.71 BAY STr.

TORONTO.

Window Shade Window Shade
Laces. Fringes.

BRASS AND WOOD POLE OUR PERFECTION POLES
TRIMMINGS, STAIR PLATES. ARE PIANO FINISHED.
DRAPERY PINS.

N.B.--Our New Illustrated Catalogue Mailed on Request.
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PRESENT PASHIONS.

S INGLE.IZmEASTEID Chesterfield overcoats are the most

popular for Spring wcar. They are made in a number of

attractive fines of Scotch tweeds, also worsteds with satin linings,
and rough.faced cheviots.

The covert coat in whipcord, both straight and diagonal. is very
much worn. lierringbones and tweeds are also being made into
this style of coat quite extensively.

The four.buttoned sack coat will retan its last year's position,
the chief change being that outside breast pockets will again be
generally adopted. Some very handsome cloths in dark green
and brown effects. with strong ovei plaids, are destined to become
very popular.

The old.fashioned plaid trouserings are again being given a
prominent place.

TIE LONDON STYLES JUST NOW.
An Englsh authonty on men's fashions advises the Londoner

not to have a frock coat made at this time, as there may be a
radical change in cut by the Spring. A park suit is described with
a dark gray frock coat of basket weave, silk facings. medium in
length and in fulness of skirt. The waistcoat is of the same cloth,
double.breasted, cut high in front, and with a collar. This will
possibly be. without much variation, the style of coat for Spring.
In America. black cloth is worn in preference to dark gray, except
ai weddings.

For bicycle and home day suits, flannels will be much in vogue,
and the striped materials will be very fashionable. For cycling,
puttees will be worn in place of leggings.

The Chesterfield overcoat is straight and loose of cut and hang.
It is more roomy under the slceve. and its pockets. though not cut
vertically, are more capacious than of old. The colors are
rich dark brown and gray. The dark blue Chesterfield bas seen
its day. The gray. or pepper and salt. with a velvet collar, is very
fashionable.

TUE COVERT COAT.

This garment is having a very extensive run for this season's
trade. and houses who manufacture a fine class of covert overcoats
are being taxed to their utmost resources to fill their orders. A
very stylish garment recently shown in thib make of overcoat was
made from the orthodox covert clo'i, produced by Canadian looms
-and a very creditable production it was too. The garient was
made with wide facings extending over the shoulders and under the
armis. and lined throughout with silk serge. The material fromt
which ut was made was waterproofed by the Rigby process. Cer.
tainly nothing more creditable to Canadian industry in the clothing
way couild have been produced.

THE CLOTHING TRADE.

The very marked improvement wha.h bas taken place within
the past two or three years n this indusirt has amounted in almosi
a revolution The 4 lass of goods that are now turned out are very
appropnaucly designated by the manufacturers as Ready-
Tailored. ' where formerly they were as proper> calied Ready.
made. ' Among the larger and better tlothiers n Canada shoddy
and worthless fabrics have been almost entircly discarded in favor

S M fof a class of goods that reputable houses
may self and retan their reputation The
lower grades are still sold by a class of
tra(ters who have unfortunately worked into
this trade, and the better manufacturers are
allowing them to have it entirely to them-
selves, %%huh, Ia -ur opinion. is a wise course

-we refer now to the chosen people.

TitE REvIEW recently visited a large establishment in Montreal
who have taken the stand of absolutely guaranteeing all of their
goods, and place a card in the pocket of each garment which reads
to that effect. We were shown some surprisingly high-class goods
which were made up in a style that suggested a high.toned and
high.priced tailor rather than ready-made clothing. Among other
things we saw a fine of overcoats for the coming Fall season made
of the finest wool beavers. mettons, cheviots, montenacs and
heavy vicunas. Many of these goods were lined entirely through-

out with silk satin, having un.
dyed velveteen pockets. and were
stitched throughout with silk, and
made in all the newest shades.

This cut represents the inside
and facings of a coat that is be-
ing extensively sold now in ready.
tailored goods.

The facings extend over the
shoulders and under the arms.
which has the effect of keep-

ing the coat in shape ntil it is
worn out.

One great advantage of the
facings extending under the arms

1 .1 is that they prevent the linings
f jfrom wearing out in that place

as they otherwise usually do.

The two inside pockets in this
coat are bound with Kliners's silk serge.

The facings and dust vent in the bottom facing are also bound
with the same material.

CLARE SERGES.

A very popular fabric in the clothing trade for the coming
Spring will be the Clare worsted serge. These goods are manu-
factured by The Sir Titus Salt Co., Saltaire. England. and are
guaranteed fast dyes. The Clare serge is controlled for Canada by
a firm of Montreal clothiers.

A CLOTHIER'S FRANKNESS.
Tue REviEw was recently shown a circular issued by a retadl

clothier in Ontanio which commends itself as very convincing ad-
vertising. It was headed : - We want to do business with you.
That is the reason we send you this card."

Continuing, it reads :

" Your trade will do us good. but we have no right to it unless
you receive an equal benefi.

. WC appeal to your own interest. Wc appeal to your desire
for nice clothing.

*We appeal to your pocket-book. Thesame amountofmoncy
spent with us this spnng will buy a better outfit than you ran buy
ai any other store in this section.

" We sell good clothîng because it pays us. A small profit
bnngs larger sales.

" A satisfied customer comes again. and bnngs bis fnends. The
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

The Tallor who desires to give his custoier the best that can be

given, can only do so by buying cloih on the back of every yard of

which is stamped the

Registered Trade Mark. as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods rre

SaIt's Belwarp Cloths
and are made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co.
Limited

Saltaire, England
where the vool is taken in its raw state, and every process thenceforth

is dont within these mills,

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure wool only.
The dyes will last as long as the fibre of the cloth is lit and will nev.r

fade. Every garment made can bc guaranteed unshrinkable.

The only houses from whom the Belwarp Cloths cati be obtained

for the Dominion of Canada are,

The Gault Brothers Co., Limited, Montreal

John Macdonald & Co., Toronto
both of whom carry in stock a full line of these goods.

sèI

lm i Ib le
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WOOLLENS AND CLOTHING-Continued.
reason we speak with such confidence of our goods is because we

are asking you to buy - ready tailored clothing.

" It is hard to judge qualty unless you are thoroughly posted.

That is where - 'sguarantee card comes in. It is as easy to buy

clothing here as sugar at a grocer's.

- We do not say it Is ail wool when it bas cotton in it. We do

not say it fits, when it docs not. Our salesmen have positive

instructions to tell the truth."

If the writer of this circular does not mean what he says he cer-

tanly gives the reader the impression that he does.

THE BICYCLE SUIT.

The cut represents the latest thing in

.4 bicycle suits for the coming Spring. The

trousers are made full at the hips and tight at

the knees. something in the style of riding

breeches. The coats are usually unlined and

worn with a negligee shirt without waistcoats ;

made with four patch pockets with buttons to

keep the articles contained therein fron falling
out in case of a spill.

The trousers have two side, a watch pocket

and a hip pocLet, with a flap buttoned overthe

latter. These suits, made of material water-

proofed by the Rigby process. are most in

vogue. Large checks with soft Scotch effects

in material prevail.

A very satisfactory outfit for a bicyclist is

made from Canadian homespun-an extremely

porous material, and yet capable of being

rendered a non-absorbent by the Rigby water-

proofing process. These goods are made in very chic designs

and in ail the newest shades of browns and olives. They are also

made in mixtures of natural sheep's wool undyed. The combina-

tion of different shades oi brown and black wool, together with the

different greys, produce some charming effects, and they have the

double merit of being made of pure stock-consequently durable,

and. as they are undyed, their color will not be affected by the

sun's rays.

A B1RIGHT IDEA IN ADVERTISING.

A wholesale clothing fin of Montreal. whose make of goods

bas secured a very considerable reputation throughout the Dominion,

have conceived the idea of writing their customers' ads., and dis-

tnbutmg them. set up in electrotypes. to those who wish thern, and

will guarantee their insertion in their local paper. This firmissued

a circular to thegr custoners offering to do this. and. in response.

have received about a thousand requests from their customers to

supply them with ads.

As advertisement wnting has become an art. and as everyone

cannot wnte an attractive advertisement or find the means to pro-

perly illustrate it, the offer of this firm will, no doubt, be produc-

tive of a considerable improvement in country advertising an this

branch of trade.

A TRADE-DRAWING WRINKLE.

F. & P. Doppler. of Weston. Mo.. are demonstrating what

merchants in a small town can do to hold the trade of the country

people. and of the smaller towns near by, from going to the cities

and ordering from catalogue bouses. A member of this firm,

when asked for some plans for drawing trade, said :

- We do not neglect newspaper advertising. but we help it out

with the personal.letter plan, to a considerable extent. We pre.

pare several forms of letters which will fit most of the different

classes of people in our community. We use a mimeograph in

making the copies, and have the boys address the letters on rainy

days or in the evenings We have a list of ail the families within

25 miles of our town. and we classify these familles in various ways.

We know which are regular customers, which cone in occasionally

and whiclh never come. We make our advertising and mimeo-

graph letters apply to whichever of these classes they are to be

sent. Few people notice that the letters are not written personally

to them. We watch very carefully the new trade, and, when we

find a new family has been sent in by sore of our other customers,

we write a personal letter to each of these families, thanking the

one for the favor of sending us the new customer, and the other for

giving us a trial."-Chicago Dry Goods Reporter.

A U. S. WOOLLEN COMBINE.

An organization known as the American Woollen Co. has been

incorporated in New Jersey. The capital stock is given at $650,
ooo.ooo. For some time the organization in questiorf bas been in

process of formation. The larger mills ail over the Eastern States,

from Maine to Nev York. have been invited tojoin with a view of

putting woollen manufacturing cn a safer and more economical

basis.

NOTES OF TRADE.

S. D. Abell, of Ietrolia, has taken W. J. Coyle into partnership.

Laidlaw Bros. have opened out in tailoring at Peterboro' with

good prospects of success.
T. Morgan. is openng a ladies' tailoring establshment in the

Nelson block, Vancouver. B.C.

Hl. M. Peterman. of Brantford. bas succeeded R. B. Smith in

the tailoring business at Petrolia.

John A. Cathro. formerly with Lahey & McHenty, has opened

out for himself in the tailoring business in Napance.

Frank Broderick & Sons, of Chatham, Ont., have received the

contract to make suits for the Grand Trunk officiais. The goods

will probably be made in Toronto.

G. Stephenson, tailor, bas just moved into his handsome new

establishment at 259 St. James street, Montreai. The premises are

large, well.lighted and splendidly situated. and will, no doubt, be

the means of bringing additional custom to this popular house.

A very handsome new store has been opened at 231 St.

James street, Montreal. by The Kennedy Co., for its - Semi.ready"

clothing. Extensive alterations and improvements have been made

in the premises. and it is now said to be the handsomest and most

completegentleman's clothing house in the country.

The circunistance that $oo.ooo worth of ready-to-wear cloth-

ing. woollens. etc.. is to be disposed of by auction during the first

week in April does not seem to be causing the clothing manufac.

turers any uneasiness. No doubt the stock of Doull & Gibson will

be disposed of to large buyers. and will therefore reach the retailer

through the ordinary channels, and, as a consequence, the placing

of this large quantity of goods on the market at one time will not

affect the trade to any material extent.

A MEROHANT IN COURT.

An order for the committal of P. Rochon. of the firm of P.

Rochon & Co.. bas been made by Judge Mosgrove, of Ottawa, for

contempt of court. The committal was made on a motion by J. E.

O'Meara. acting for the creditors of the estate. Rochon, it was

claimed, gave unsatisfactory and evasive answersin the examination

for discovery in connection with the winding.up of the estate.

Rochon was sentenced to three months' imprisonment ; the order,

however, not to take effect until April to. in order to give the de.

fendant time toappeal, if he so desired.

-ton
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MILL NO. I ML.L. NO. 2

Th Penman Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Knitted Gooda of aIl dOscriptions, Including Ladios' and COntlemon's Underwoar Limited

lH Cotton and WooI. Hosiory, NT.

Heaad Office . PAIS~, ONT.

MILL NO• 3 .IILL NO. 4

Full lines of our SPRING GOODS
shown by the wholesale trade.

.4

now being

MIL. No. 5 NtiI.t. No. 6

SELLING AGENTS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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Setting a Livel Pace!
We're ready in advance with our sample Unes for

Fall. The idea we want you should have of them can't be
got, except by looking. Ve never had a richer stock;
never better, and what can't be found in completeuess here
and now isn't worth the mention.

We've exploded the old-fashtioned notion thtat Germany must supply
. Canada with Cloaks. Manufacturing for ourselves on a large scale gives us S

every advantage of low prices. Larger facilities even thian last year, and larger
possibilities to save money means better selling lines for you. But nobody biuys
Cloaks or Costumes before seeing. Shail be glad to send you a sample line if
you can't get to Toronto.

The simple fact is that we're doubling our business right along. The
reason isn't far to find.

JOHN NORTHWAY & SON, 32 e-st w, TORONTO

4 Wl. CROFT & SONS
EST.ABLISBXED 1855.

Our Line of STOCK BUCKLES.
SASH BUCKLES, PIN SETTS,
DRESS PINS and CUFF PINS is
Unsurpassed. We have EXCLU-
SIVE patterns and designs. ASK us
for sanples.

LADIES' BELTS, BELT HOLD-
ERS, LINKS and CUFF BUTTONS,
STICK PINS and FANCY HAT
PINS.

Large assortient of FANCY 4AIR COMBS, POMPADOUR COMBS, BALERO COMBS, SIDE and BANG COMBS,
and a .plundid fine of HORN and CELLULOID HAIR PINS.

CROFT'S (Registered) NEEDLES and PINS a speclalty.
Have stood the test 5o years.

53 BAY ST., TORONTO, also Winnipeg and Quebee.

.r "
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S- H & M- Bias Velveteen
Skirt Bindings

Are unsurpassed for durability, elegance, and economy, and for this reason enjoy a larger

sale than ail other skirt bindings put together. The trade mark is a guarantee of quality,

and when you sec S. H. & M. stamped on the back, you know that it is the best skirt

binding produced.
We carry in stock the following lines:

Sample and Shade Carde, with prices,
mailed upon application.

S. M. & M. REDFERN Bias Corded Velvet
i y in. wide.

S. il. & M. PRIDE Plain Velveteen
i)X in.. wide.

S. M. & M. BELLE Plain VelvetCen
.~ g3 in. wide.

S. M. & M. WAT ERPROOF Cord Edge.

The Stewart, Howe & May Co. 24FrontStreetWest, Toronto, Ont.
Originators and Manufacturers of S. H.& M. Blas Velvoteen and other Bindings.

UM ng New York Boston Chicago St. Louis Cleveland San Francisco, U.S.A.

IT NEVER SHRINKS MILL YARNS

STANFIELD'S
UNSHRINKABLE

REGI STEREO

is the only underwear made that is ail wool
and will not shrink.

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

Truro Knitting Mills Co.
TRURO, N.S.

is a Une of which we
have a very large out-
put. We make them in

WHITE
SHEEP'S GREY

LIGHT GREY
MEDIUM GREY

DARK GREY
BLACK

put them up In Y-1b. skeins,
6 lb. In a spindie, and guar-
antee all our pounds to have
sixteen ounces.

Will be cad to eond sampnis and quoto
pricea for any quantitY.

Eureka. Woolen Mfg. Co.
Llmltcd

EUREKA, N.S.
Sol•
Manufacturers

1
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iC. 181111CAWA & CO.

T l E silk business has been better this season than in any pre-
ceding year. though the cold weather bas sonewhat disturbed

the Easter trade. As soon as warmer weather cones, there will be

a rush for medium and cheaper grades. The market in Europe,

the United States and Japan. has been lively. The raw material

has steadily gone up in price since last Easter season. Ilabutai

silks in Yokohama are at present very scarce. the present prices

ranging froi 9 to 9.5. yen, compared with 7 to 7.25 yen, the price

last year.
K. Ishikawa & Co. have an ample supply of these goods in their

Yokohama warchouse, so, are able to take orders at last year's

prices. except for a few special fines. This firm are also carrying a

heavy stock of both plain and fancy silks in their Toronto ware-

rooms, so are prepared for the lively sorting business which usually

cornes a few weeks after Easter.
They have a large Une of 2o.inch liabutai silks. to sell at 25c.

retail. These are shown in ail the popular shades, Havana brown,

turquoise, cerise, fuchsia. magenta, and all blues, particularly the

royal shade.
In fancy silks, stripes, checks, and plaids are all popular. and

are selling in large quantities to retail at from 25c. up. Crystal

corded silks are specially favored this season. K. lshikawa & Co.

have an exclusive line, which retails at 5oc., and which is proving

a very strong seller.
The most fashionable lines in the higher class of Japanese filks

are satin checks and striped taffetas, the latest colorings in which

are black and white stripes on turquoise, magenta, royal blue, or

cyrano.
The demand for Japanese matting is reported by K. Ishikawa

& Co., Toronto, to be steadily assuming large proportions. This

firm opened this department just about a year ago. and from the

number of large dry goods and furniture bouses they supply, it

would seen that these goods arc here to stay.

CAULFEILD. HENDERSON & BURNS.

Mr. R. E. B3urns. of Caulleild, llenderson & Burns, is at present

in Europe making purchases for the coming season. He bas also

made a special pur-
chase of novelties in
silks for Sumner
neckwear. samîples
of which they now
have, and are being
shown by thcir
travelers with splen.
didresuhts. Asordets
for these ties are ai
once put in band.
there is very little
delay in delivery of
the goods.

Caulfeild, lien
derson & Ilurns are
now sunning ticir
fat tories overtine n
order to iili the de-

nand for the "C.11.
& B." brand of Sum. .I

nier clothing. bicycle Tirou of Muwr,,. John -Macdonatld & Co.a

suits, shirts and neckwear. They report a big demand again this
season fçr - C. 11. & B." white duck goods, and their output in

this line for this season will greatly exceed that of any former season.

Their neckwear departinent is also going ahead with big strides,
the output being about double what it was a year ago.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.

This firm, famous for tasteful dress goods, arc showing some

ncw organdhes. crepons, poplins and reps of very particular merit.

Some handsome novelties in blouse materials are also.shown. In

wash goods, including muslins, Scotch ginghams, brocaded per-

cales, etc., the range is full of attractive fabrics.
In boys' and men's underwear for Fall trade, the firm announce

a very large range, and have secured, for this market, the exclusive

control of certain Unes of underwear.

NOTES.

S. F McKinnon & Co., Limited, report that the dominant

feature of their hat department is variety. The latest designs and

newest braids are to be found in their stock. Heing in constant

touch with inanufacturing centres. new creations are constantly

arriving. Special attention is drawn to their fine of sailors ; correct

shapes and nobby trimmings. made exclusively for themselves.

Samples will be sent.
Cookson, Louson & Co., are showing a new line of neckwear,

for which they have recently secured control for Canada. It is a

satin stripe of about half-an.inch. alternating with a red stripe of

the saine width, and cornes in a variety of new colors. It is known

as the Boyan stripe.
Althougli the season for Spring trade is now about over for the

wholesaler in men's furnishings. Matthews, Towers & Co., report

being still very busy. and state that the business donc by then

since the first of the year is greater than for any previous year at

the saine time.
S. F. McKinnon & Co., Limited, direct attention to their large

stock of plain ribbons. in faille, taffeta and satin, including all new

and popular shades.

It may interest the retail trade to know that a body called The

Credit Exchange has been organized to protect wholesale houses

against bad debts. slow pay and customers otherwise unsatisfactory.

The Exchange collects information daily from its subscribers by

means of a circular form of questions, and keeps the source of all

information confidential. The Exchange bas a number of sub.

scribers in the leading cities.

F. M'^rI)Al.r. D P. SIoI.

Buyers who bavo jutst.roturnod'rom.the United States markote,
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Perrin,
The Glove House of Canada.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST. - )
QUAL ITY GUARANTEED).

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

Our travellers are now out with new samples for the Fall trade. We are showing a very nice
range of shades and several novelties. Do not place your orders before you have an opportunity
to see what we do. We are also showing a very complete range of Lined Gloves and Mitts
of Dornestic and Foreign manufacture.

PERRIN, FRERES & CIE.
5 VICTORIA SQUARE Montreal.

WM. PARKS & SON, Lited
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for FALL TRADE, 1899, r.<w ready.

FLANNELETTES
Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Fourtenay Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

J. SPROIL SMIT, 3954 Ycnge S.ree. Tôrono
DAVID KAY. Fraxr luitding, Mont ic.
JOHN IALLA . 8i Front Sutet t. Toronto. Speci Agret for

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.

1ILLS f NE\ BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
SST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

Imu, T JOHN, N.B.
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THE WOOLLEN PRICES STIFFER.

T JERE was a general advance in raw wool at the London sales

in January and this communicated itself to woollen dress goods

and similar malerials. In high.class merinos the rise was as much

as 20 per cent.

The March wool sales again confirmed the rising tendency of

price. especially as regards the finer wools. In fact, according to cable

advices up to March 25, prices were fully maintained. We need

not expect lower prices on foreign or British woollen stuffs for some

time to come.

1NCREASED PRICE OF BROOMS.

To all dry goods and departmental stores the information of the

recent rise in brooms and whisks will be of interest. The broom

manufacturers of Canada have raised their prices twice since the

beginning of the year. and another advance went into force on

April i. with the prospect of again another raise in the near future.

These changes are due to a shortage in the broom corn crop with no

chance of relief until the Fall.

FALL LIST OF MAGOG PRINTS.

The Dominion Cotton Co. are now showing Fall samples of

Canadian prints to lie wholesale

Fall of :899 is as fa. vs:

Conu'meihls. . . . 7 3- 4c
Fait wiings.....-.. 7 3 4c
Fancy %Wt"I.Cthes 9 8.7c

Cc.ruv'e :illm........ 9 3.
Coai inings.........0 c.
.,al,ptd fancy -cal"i .. . m C.
Na.ppid welt Con. ... : c
j-:n napped skirting. ..... a c.
.'oen .uirltn...........10 C.
Ladas i.eds. ....-........... 10 c.

trade, and the price-list for the

mapped oa:ccn (aniline and •n.
s dio • .-- - . . :. c.

tla> wil (aniline and .in-10Iz
d .o).... ............ .o.C

lieavy mules................ 34
Extra htsY- mOktý.......... 6 C.
ottoman cretonne . .. .... 0 c.
Qaunural creronne ..... ...... 0 C

.C_ indi. ........... ... 7"'C

il. il. Il. indigo . .... . l
D.C...... ................ 9 l'à-c
G. c............ ..... ' 8t 2c.

TUE CANADIAN COTTON SITUATION.

Some inaccurate statements regarding the prices of Canadian

cottons have been made during the month by the daily press. It

has been reported several times that prices of Canadian cotions

show a strong upward tendency and that heavy advances must

shortly take place. This is hardly the exact truth.

The position of affairs is about as follows : Just as the March

issue of TuE DRv Gooos REviEW was going to press a series of

drops in price by The Dominion Cotton Co. wasannounced. The

reduction was briefly noted in our paper. Fuller details show that

the reductions affected grey cotions, sevelal lines of which were

1859,

reduced gc.; bleached cantons were reduced from 5 to Xc.;

several numbers of grey cantons were reduced from W to >4c.;

ducks were reduced from 34 to (c.. and bleached ducks from i

to I 4c.; reductions also took place in a few numbers of bleached

cotions, a line of white quilts and drills. These reductions are

said to have enabled the mills to clear out quite a lot of goods.

One Toronto firm at least secured a special " snap," it is said, in

this way.
The new list af The Canadian Colored Cotton Co., which went

into force in March. when Fall samples were shown the trade.

exhibits no marked change either way. Several advancts màde

some time ago, such as took place in cottonades, apron ginghams,

and flannelettes, are adhered to. On the other hand, prices are

lower on some lines of Saxony goods and shaker flannels. The

former is said to be caused by English competition, but is probably

due also to domestic competition. These mills are turning out this

season several new lines of plain denims, and colored denims (the

latter 8.oz. and 9.oz. goods), which are cheaper than the lines they

replace.
Finally, The Merchants Cotton Co. issued a circular dated

March 24. announcing that, owing to increases in the cost of raw

material, wages, etc., prices of their goods would be advanced on

April i. As ibis company reduced prices of grey and bleached

sheetings about three months ago, it is probable that the intention

is to restore the former rates. The trade had received no detailed

information of the increases up to April 3. although it is expected

the advance will be about 5 per cent. on all the lines.

It is reported, also, that the cotton companies will discontinue

the trade discounts to manufacturers after ibis season.

Thus it will be seen that the reported advances in the daily

press are not as extensive as might be supposed. As far as TH E

RviEW can learn, however. the market will continue film. and

reductions are not anticipated. The conditions in the Unted States

would rather warrant a rise here, and one Canadian buyer told THE

DRY Goons REvIEW it was impossible to buy white cottons in the

United States and bring them in under the present duties. and

that. in the United States. c.tton men talked advance all along the

fine.
The Dominion Cotton Co. holds ils annual meeting carly this

month. The year bas, it is rumored. been very prosperous, and,

after the usual dividend and interest on bonds have been paid.

there will be a surplus to carry to the reserve fund. It is not

known whether Mr. A. F. Gault. who bas so ably presided over the

company since its formation. t.1l consent to remain in the presi-

dency or not.

During the past month, there has been an advance in the price

of low.grade flannel. One mill is said to have put its price up

half.a.cent.. and others are likely to follow its example.

1899 This is Our Growing

••Toasu.i•s" has Grown to be a house-
hold word and stands for the best and
cheapest Underwear made in Canada.

THE C. TURNBULL CO.,
of GALT, Limited.

GOULDING & CO.,
27 Wellington St. Wcsr. Toronto.

JOSEPit W. WEY,
7 Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C.



IT SELLS
AT SIGHT. ,dg

This

Dias
Velveteen

S-H- aM-
Bias Brush Edge
Skirt Binding.

V. S. Pa.,rnt .v.. l J1d à Ms .h 14. rSi)

ALL OVER THE U.S. AND CANADA THE
SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE OF THIS BIND-
ING IS KNOWN.

Merit always vins-nient and FACTS-and the following are the FACTS concerning the

S. H. & M. BIAS BRUSH EDGE BINDING which place it miles ahead of al competitors (?)

A BRUSH EDGE that's the thickest, handsomest and niost durable ever put into a skirt

r bindirtg.b iHEADING of S. H. & M. Bias Velvetcen-and, when we say that, volumes could not

say more for its quahly. ils beauty.
A NATURAL CURVE, which causes it to fit the edge of the skirt without pucker or

wrinkle, as though a part of the fabric itself.

If your buyer has overlooked it, make a mnemorandum :sking for Sample Card and Prices, and ask him to forward it.

THE STENWART, HOVE & MAY
Originators and Manufacturers of 5.t.&M. Blas Brtash Edge and Other Bindings.

24 Front Street Wct, TORONTO, ONT.

CO.

MANCHESTER. Eng. NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND SAN FRANCISCO. U.S.A.

-- papa. ..w...O.,S*..S.4NS4S*S44wt t

Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and. .Victoria Square

........ MONTREAL

Upholstory alld . . a

S. . Drapery Goods

selling Agents for

E. F. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Stead & fliller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.

a la la SZ4~

HOSIERY AND BLOVES
CASHMERE HOSE-Stock complete of our specal lines at former

quotations.
COTTON HOSE-Fist black, Iermsdorf dyc. EXTiRA V.\1.U'l

FABRIC GLOVES-.islr. Taffet.i. and Pure S:1k. in Sliack. Cream. and
Tans. complete assortment.

KID GLOVES-cven-wook 1i.acang Franca Kid Gloves. ail sizes an ilack
and Tan.

Linen Department
C.,mpete range of Suit .1pplsquc l'illow Shams. Table Cuvers. S:deboard

Scarfs. etc. Very attractve good'.

Dress Goods Department
New Goods Arrived. 52.inch Granite Cloth, in Murs. Greens. Fawns.

andi lirowns. 52.ir.ch Heather Mixed Suitings an ail lac latest shades.

Lace Curtains, Muslins, and Wash Goods.

Woollen and
Tailors' Trimmings Department

.Ne% ine. Sprng Overcoitings-1.ghh n I..pords. lrz.ngbones. and
\icunas. Suitings - n Fanct Tt:cs. Worsteds. Serges. and
Chea tot\. .\ltchell Spring Plates.

Daily Deliveries from our Factory-Pants. Overalls, etc.
z't.ETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

-t.
t
t
t
t
I
i
t

I
t
t
i

Mi.
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THE REVIEW'S WANT DEPARTMENT.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

W AN'*TEL>-,% M IL1..1NER AlWILY *ro \IAiil\%W KÉE.. ORS\IS-

v o.'~; 'ANFOR WiliOLESLE, FACy DRV GOOIIS 1 3015E-

y tiausi have exprnence i dri good!b trade. siate agr andI expersence Blox

822 TVlIC&Mnn Toroanto

ALEM L j EXIRI î"Ncî'D A i,'i, L% mt R.

Stuart. Tue S Car'ley 4U) . I-mnitrd. No-te Dame strert. Montral.

AI.SI.D'FOR I)RIL.SS G( ti-I~ r BE tIOROUGII-
mentin nrfreî e E.p. CuiTe. Noiwood. Ont.

Wj %'T-*I-A mIAN witti is TriitRot:Giii., COMIPETENT. C>

YVtake (<ail cliarge of tin, goudI. departninit in large generil %toir snu

bc ale tu pa ha.gmula n-1m Frencha. single titan lirefercd % îtl. age.

%alais andI rrfrn%.e. serviccm to comnience about Juste i. 's'. t.. Crawford.

Tilbury. Ont.

s TOREMAN WANTED-NIUST I lAVE GOOD REFERENCES ANI)

1 cxpence in al wosi cunnected %%-itsa ;acking-ronmn andI slampptmag epari-

nient~~~ nivhlsl i oodu lîouue. Alaply %V. 22.48. Star Office, Montrent.

D A(StcaK NVANTED-IU WItIE.AII DRY Gt>ODI; "*IRA)"-

y aavind rrable. %suth goý.. cxlaenrnce A1 plv. watl, reicrenct. X.

ECKTflE
m AKERs WVANTFD- EXIERIENCED - AND)

ssIprc;ic% ilhs; o l3r. Aplaionce .il 11auIt I!îos0 Factoce St

S~IIIRT MAKERS 
IIIT.717ERENE>A~ BrON

NRIMMR W%\ANTEDl-kOR I ST..SST.il l.OIR1 N ESTrMI

TR Iliment Appli.. by leier. o 2i.StrOfc Mnra

o ItaRS ANTEI> TO-- \<VllFC ORK <'N NENW
0a-ae also gis ta lcarn. Ap1eý Mi. h)asts. Sîtane4vrd Shit Go..

\.m Ied M,ntrral

S l;'RT t1E . t.IRSTARCIIERS AIND SIIIRT IRtINERS

s>wanted Skclt,.n Iras% & Co .96 St- Petecr street. Montreal

(iîiKEEl:,1.R WANTED-FOI RI-TlAli. DRY GODUSIOU-
B conitietent . callle of asatagoccxusonallv ai %ales andI stock. s.a.ng

man l,ûldiag sinilar position liteferieýd. Apply. mgrin ag. xpenente.

,.alary and tefercnce-s. sû 1LbCrearlan. Necw=atlc. N il.

SAI.F-'SAN W TE)ORDRESS <3015 )IATMLS

>màýt spc gcxî W.,4W* drster T Il. l'rait t onipany. liainilta.n.

A!LM \ WANTEI)-IIR.ST s l..~S T AKU IlA< C0

ilar dTrs. -... d departrnia( ofanr of tht, principal sînres an Mountren

.Applv l.laer o taIlx taW t.ialzen t.ile <ia'a

I UNI' R ClER YANTEDl-FOR <iIFICr OF TUIE AO

J Mnnufaattaur 10StetL, ApplvI. %tating esperinnc andI 3alan

espcctir . lsvli Secars Shrrbrootc. 1Que

WI1AN Tî:- g.' I.NIR-% G00aa>l !I.1.SM\A\ VOR ~~ N

VVfaciuc. anil, r dry rgûu. line %laie past epen-nt. last pliace. saar

espectedlana reerne,~des' 3 :~ Sa uet.Mnra

0 speak Englatab andt»i £eman. andI furnish saiLeO'rIrnss R Va

%ValaIent. NCuNstait

(' 1 1l'RTI<S <N WVRAIl1ERSý. SKIRTS, ANDS~ .lT-o

0' Wanisl ta wak an factIory alit Si Stphen. N.11 . Iradv emplo.v'nrnt an

U1A IIi-.N NTI.llt.STYiOUNG. MAN-ABL1E T'a WRIT

N'Y iat a.settet'n'iandI mling t.. a%ssian nmen'!> furn.sh:-ng %tor.

Ap,-4s 15Lettt stutJng epffl.t. >O.jStrOffice. Munirrai

TRAVELESIS WANTEO.

-1~Mlk~~. T IA -Ri \k VNTEl) IN A EDN lI

a ~f, q 1l<air.an f tm'url- 1- ng'ý.hman spcat.ng Fiençta. gmxsd salary ai

RVELLR WN\*%\Is'l-UNM,\.\RRIED. FU.LL 0F I'U.SII AN'

;enr%v , wah fint-,cLui mr,%mmndataotts. nvne etîser nced apply. Il
F.rMa) n -le. T17% %O

F bui,nMna he tun of Olanll. For partacutar5..addres D cnkr

P X.. Box 61. OnIl a. - _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

iRSALI* ti ETBS UI S ;«r.Ax, SITUATED IN

Fiththnsngit%%sn f llenhiaf spiendid cpenaigfor dr oods or gcneral

,itbrc neati ulor ta ir C.anadian Bank oi C-ommerCe. Appty for pactieiilars

Io W. l". Hall. Blenhnm. or John Campbell. St. Tlaurns.

$2,ço <S1 BUl-VSTIIF DUIAMiOOLL.UN MILL.S-z SET:
%te a.equipped. two-s:orcys pood repair. cosi $9.000:, large

.usa.aî cd. goal %%hoNleialr connetaons * a sacrifice, soltI to close catate.

Estait, of 1. Il. 1 unicr. Ducham.

M ANUF.Wt-TI"RERS 'WISIIING TO INTRODUC'E TIIEIR GOODS

s. U moheail îraa!c cf Natlhccn Ontarao liv man alio knows the ground

ihùoruughly, salary or commisiaoi. Apply T.S.. DRYV Gatabii'i RFXVIE% office

WI ATED-Tti MAKE ARRANGEMENS NITII SOM.%E GOOD

fir 11m to matke a Waterproof Dcas Facang. goodapateid in Canada.

For ftiher partieulars. addreass. NV. F. iVyman. Ohoa.wis.. N.
l'ark Ave.

IOHN NORIAN~ Commission Travc1Icr, the Ottawa Valley
Jand Eastern Onîlrio routes, calis on dry goods, cloting,

and gcncral siorcs Samplcs from manulacturers and

othcrs solicited. Cash advanced on consigflflittS. 4500 St.

Catherine, Westlmounl, Montrcal, Que.

Irur riPv _--. GOODS -- REVIEW

IXIaERIENCED SALESMES WNrED-TO0 IIANDLE ON COM.
EN ila 1spn1 s sks. andkercaitefs. ctc.. Q)uclbcc. Nova Scotia and

Swlrnwc.K. Ishikawtý & Co.s4Wl ing streci. on.

1REI MAN NVANTED As rRAvELER FOR NECKWEAR.

'.deae. liberai conimission. . 46a3. StarofceMotal

AcTivE mAz %%'%,TDT RVI O LARGE MIANLIFAC-
A tuinghouean.appintnlgnts $18%veklyandexpeitIes. Statc agc:an

receence. Addrcss Glob CCO..*723 Cîaestnut strect.lalladrlphia. l'a.

IRTCASTRAVELEMZ %ANTED-FOR WVIIOI.ESALE FANCY.

F dry goods house. Kîinrstoii to Moîatre.il. and Ottawva VaI.Apply by

letter only. ýtating cxpencnncr. tclerflctC% nd sa.. required. toJ P. langley.

WANTE-D-11Y A WIîOLESAI.E DRY GOODS AND IMI'ORTING

îau.%-f<ar thr îrnttory st of Toronio and ste Ottawa. a first-elsass

travcler; cmust be a Iie. actî've marn andI iolsses a tlaorough knoailedgr of the

ground. Fiîzgilsboa. -cliaflicitlin Sc Ce.. Monircai.

SITUATIONS WANTEO.

yVOUNG LADY BOOKLEEIMER 0F FIVE, YEARS* 1XIIERIENCE;

Adv goods. groicer. open for ngagcmicnt .ftrr April z; btsi city refrences.

Apply Il. E-. Province oflice. V'ancouver. IILC.

s 1TUATIO\AS DRY GU SA.SA EN Cil'% 0 O UNRY

A;aply B1ox 99. Frc l'rcs. 'Vannspcg.

V OU .IMAN. L'NMARRlED. STRIMTlV *EIEAE AT

Y oosition as salesiflan or manager i. gc.inai store insn )-cars experlecne

,:ooi s.aînman andI %vndoiv dresser. can write goodaàs. Rc(crcnccl. Address

R. W. Mereditha. Durhîam. Ontario.

BUSINESS OPENINOS.

G'EE<I TR B2IESIS *rowN IN NVESTERN

SOnianio. stock cdean andI %ell assoctcd. 1ar c turnover * no ruanous

caiipeilisot. a monev.niakiflg buaîsiness. long est.ib îshed. gooà rcasofli for

sclîang. Apply Blox =-7. Globe. lo7roto.

POR SA.-STNllSIE ANUFACTURER*S AGENCY REP-

F rcsenting Irtei rms in ste country. satisifictory renions for selîing. W.

IlOrace Le. Spatks sircet. Ottawa,.

DRY 0001> OR <3ENEI<AL STOCK WVANTE1) FOR CASII: GIVE

full pariaculars. mtt lie a bargain. Bo0a 193 Globe. Toronto.

OR SAIY-A GE\ ERAI. STORE AN I OCSE COMBINED

F corner lut. about half-an.anre. fronts on itc strects. Niagara Falls

Scuila. ci% net rctitîng front husancs Apyly to E. Redptaihs. Niagara Falls

Soui.

* TORL TO RlEN"T-BESTcr FURNISIIEI> STORE AND DEST LOCA-

iî..n tn I'enctanguislicne- Appl to C liccl, M(g Co. Limilecd

WOOL.LEN MILL TO I.EASL~ OR SI.LL-%XWATER.PO%'VER. SUIT-

VaNc for inakang yains or to put knîttng machines tn. Box zqS. \lait

and Emspir. Torant
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X S. -Greenshields. Son & Co. have informed their patrons and

the dry goods trade generally in British Columbia that they are now

quite settled in their new premises in Vancouver. In addition to

having more extensive warehouse room and a larger assortment of

stock on hand than formerly. theirl3ritish Columbia representative.

Mr. A. W. Johnston. has opened a sample.room in the warehouse.

which will be his business headqvarters in Vancouver.

NOT 110W CIIF.AI' BUT 110W 0001).

HOW MR. MALONEY SAVED HIS BACON.

H is name was hialoney-Mr. Edward Maloney-and 
e had

been with Pirins, the big Irish poplin house in Dublin. His

tirst situation in London was behind the dress goods counter oi

i;arbould, Johnson & Co.

They vere redhot people away back in the sixties. but are now

out of the trade. Being behind their dress goods counter was a

good deal like our baseball game in this country, three strikes and

out." for, if a new ian missed three sales in succession, you were

politely sentby theshopwalkerint cthe counting.house to gel yourpay,

which was- thrce swaps and out." The firstmorning Mr. Maloney

got to work in London, a ct-tomer was handed to him by the shop.

walker. "Dress goods. Mr. Maloney." She turned out to be a

shopper. not a buyer. After procuring samples, she passed out.

Mr. Maloney. like other new hands, was under the strict surveil.

lance of the sbpwalker. Customer number two was handed our

Dublin friend to serve. This proved also a blank. The counters

were now in full blast. All hands were busy. so Mr. Maloney did

not have long to wait for his third customer. He did his very

prettiest to sel. her a dress. But all in vain. When he found bis

last chance gone, he remarked to the lady :

"You sec the gentleman in the long coat and big collar walking

up and down the floor. madan ?"

••Yes. I sec him." said the customer.

••Well, should he spake to you as you pass out don't answer

him he has insulted siveral ladies this mornin' because they

didn't buy. Give hi a sharp look and pass by quick loike."

The lady ieft the counter as the shopwalker approached her with

his sunny smiling smile to inquire if she had got what she required

The lady gave him a wild quick glance and passed him by with.

out a word. In a moment she had mingled with the crowd on

the sidewalk.

The floorwalker couldn't understand ber peculiar manner. so

he returned to the dress goods cot:nter. " Mr. Maloney, did you

notice anything peculiar about that lady you were serving just

now ?"
- Well. MIr. Bradshow. oi thinkin' the poor crater is crazy.

She's escaped from an asylum. She behaved like a lunatic."

I thought so." said Mr. Bradshaw. " for when I went to

speak to ber she looked as wild as a March hare."

Thus Maloney saved getting the bounce. He turned out an Ai

man. became buyer of the dress goods department.- and to-day
holds a responsible position with a London exporting house.

Tost SWALWPLL.

FORMED INTO A COMPANY.

The old firm, Flett, Lowndes & Co.. which has for twent3

years conducted a wholesale business in dry goods specialties ir

Toronto. has been formed into a joint stock company. under thg

style of Flett, Lowndes & Co.. Linited. with a capital stock o

$1oo.ooo. The directors of the new company are: JoC:n Flett

president -; Henry Lowndes, vice-president; C. B. Lowndes. secre

tary Geo. A. Baker, director. The staff of the company, bot

on the road and in the warehouse. is to be increased.

J. M1. :tacdonald wsIi Inol

J.W. N°°KIS "%ill book

J. Il. Plarkhiall wall

j NI. de Il. K

W. A. sa

Ka

k vour Order now. West of Wnnipcg,

k vour order now. Ottawa V.Illev.

book your order nov. Toront'.. Ontario.

emper will book your order noW. \Ionlrcal

nders wil book % our order now. Stantime
Provinces.

rel 11o,3a~'va'~m answer your l s lce ric Sccrctary.

Ei:ines good with nu,
hopo samo with youl
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NOT 11OW CIIEAi' BIUT 11OW GOO).

NOT, llow CilEAPi isUTr IIOW GOOV. I

NOT 1 1OW CI1EAI' BUT 1 OW GOOD. 111E

NOT 110W CIIEAIP 1UT 1OW GOOD. TE IPURi

NO1T IOW CIIEAI' BUT HIOW GOO). TUE P1URINO' HOW CciEAiP itu*T1 tioW GOOD. TuiE PURITAS COF

NOT HO0W CIIEAI PlU r lOW GOD. TIIE URITAS COMFOR

NOT IIOW CIlEA OlT HOW GOD. TI*E PURITAS COMFORTER

NOT lOW CIIE . AS COMIFORTER

OUR ROCK IlOT 1. INTEREST VOU

OUR ROCK BOT a. INTER EST VOU

OUR ROCK lOT , A i N'riR1i:r vou

OUR ROCK BOT ". 1NTERFeST YOU

OUR ROCK BIOT . H . -NTER EST VOU

OUR ROCK iioT . INTEREST YOU

OUR ROCK 0r . 1NTEREST VOU

O-R ROCK I10TTOM COStPETITION PRICESwII.L INTEREST YOtU

OUR ROCK 1101-0roi COi PETirION PRICES wit.L INTEREST VOU

OUR ROCK 110'1-0\1 COMIPETITION I'R'CES WILL INTER EST YOU

OUR ROCK BOTTOM CO.\ PETION PRICES wILL INTEREST YOU
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W©m ~d®A~&~ IR®,m

Our " Gooi Advertising" department is to help our subscnbers to do bctter advertising. .e gen.tlcman whom wc have sclected as its conductor is well
known as onc of the foremoast advertising specialsts of the day. Any of our readers who desire t. e •,..cefit of Mr. Gibson's criticismuson advertisements or adver
tising methods. or lis advice on any advertsing subject. can have it or both entirely free of cs. it. hv '% riting to him in care of this journal.

If correspondents so desire. fictitious names or Initiais :nay be used for publication. B3ut a requests should be accoinpanied by the subscribe./s name,

I NOTICE some good advertising in Toronto papers of the

- Semi-ready " clothing. Whocver writes these ads. does it
well. For clearness, brevity and force it is equal to any clothing
advertising now running and with which I am acquainted. Here
is a sample; it may be studied as a model :

What is Semi-ready?
Sem-aacdy as a oe

tunad ot tentlemseleath
df the bet custa: take
=Ae guatsty.

Socat:edbecausenoqa
reay made.

Only 601shed tetha: pua
bere a s.maybe triC oa

ai aftents copled

That ius .a -
Thea <tSi of s'Cee tSd

tbattoms i at>uer legs ste

erely biIted ito position

troser leg and -ast
seams to IIet ouo talc sa
aM &ewed.

It wou be ust as trth
f(l to ay - made to ordr ,

let Semi .eady bàa Ibis
aaa . ci 'ae to

a the .fei d1 the

.>a 4d aille thte r
=eDis. but "e ai l-u

Jeu tede thbem.
-SCoiready il 1al tu

th: te% rustot taieng.

0ecoats %10.00 to ss.
Troo~Sr3.0 to som

. el.tred Iv boias %pu

Y•. o anoey b> l di>
sati&Sed

22 KInr Street West. "' Toronto
UoP<TREAL wlNNaPEa. anct OTTAwa.

I recently noticed two
advertisements in a Wood-
stock. Ont.. paper. Both
these advertisements oc-.u-
pied about the same spac,.
one was about as bad as an
advenisement could be.
while the other was not at

all bad. i reproduce the
two for the sake of the lesson
they teach. Hereis the one
that has the better typo-
graphical display. but whiçh
really says nothing that
would induce anyonc to go

to Mr. Geary for nen't furnishings. And yet there are so many
things to bc said about men's furnishi-gs. For example:

THE LATEST COLLAR FOR MEN.

The latest London style of men's collars is the
Rosebery. it is a stand-up turn.down.in-frònt
collar, and very handsome in appearance ; 4-ply
linen; i c. each, 2 for' 25'., or $i.35 a dozen.
Only a limited supply, so come early.

FIVE DOLLAR HATS AT $3.00.

Twenty (2o) dozen Alpine hats in assorted colors

just in. They are of a celebrated New York
make, but the maker's name is not in the hats.
The quality is the same, but not having the name
in saves two dollars on the price. Queer, isn't it ?
Lots of queer things happen in business. But you
needn't mind so long as you get a five dollar hat
for three dollars.

The other adv'rtise:nent dots say something definite, though it
is quite - short " on details. I should say that it probably sold some
statiorery for Mr. Smith.

* * *

The advertisement of
Joseph Rippon, which I clip
from the Woodstock paper
before referred to, is an l.idi Crant Papcr. 2shecîs and 24 envelopes .. aoc.
example of fairly good ad- Lad:cs Pumes-solid I=aîher.
vertisement gone warong. an rgular pore nn naîurday.... -c.

account of being entirely aâ Scnbblcr. roui paptr. 3c
out i dte Unuay ~ 20 c Scnhlbler. goad paper. 2c.

out of date (January a3).c.
A - Christmas and New 92lins. onc do:...........
Years Goods -. advertise- Escreise UookS am Nc..2.3c.. andSc.
ment at ths end of january Reme lober ths place

is nop only a disgrace triceEn Satt
m2rchant who inssrtcd ite good pap.S
but ta the publisher who BOOSTORep

allowed it to go into his Opp Caisier House Woodstock.

paper. I have often won-
dered who is the more to blame for this sort of thing-the merchant
or the publisher ? That both surely suiffer is obvious.

* * *

i want to say a good word for the Blue Ribbon tea advertise.
ments which have been running for sone time in the Canadian

Opinions
differ as to taste

and style in dress. Our

M en' s--a
Furnisliings

Comprise many differ-
ent opinions.

. GEARY
431 DundasSt
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PROFIT WITH JHONOUR
is attained through handling

stamped

Gloves c «-Hosiery

The name costs you nothing.
It is a guarantee of quality.

The Name

stamped on any article adds 50%
to the value.

Millions of wearers 'can testify to their unfading qualities,
and thousands of merchants bless thé day these goods were

first brought to their notice.

Why not give them a trial? It will prove profitable to you

and pleasing to YOUR CUSTOMERS.

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
78-80 Walker St., NEW YORK.

à S»6os S» > e S Sàr ày «ý
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papers. It is the best tea advertising being dont in Canada.

I will venture to say that Blue Ribbon tea is having a good sale

throu hout the Dominion. I reproduce ont of the ads. I am of

Christmas and
New Year's Goods

-- AT-

Joseph Rippon's
A fine choice. Inspection imiteil.

Slelgh, o20c., 25C . 4OC . SOc . 63c..
75c. and s. Japanese Trays. 'tc..
55c . 75t.. SI. P-50. Ntas :ards
and Blooklets. (omii te. to isc. Games
in large varictv. Sc. tu 25c. os'

c Toys soe.. 'Ioy; 25C . l'oys 50C
ino linelcopes li box iSc. 5 tr.
Note Paler oc. liooks--Chum.
Voung t:anada. Chatirbox. etc
Steamit Engines. Magie tanterns.
Trolley Cars. Ilvng irds. lialloons.
Clîmlîung .\onkey. etc.. riec.. etc.. at

Joseph Rippon's
lamueriof .t arrinceý I.Icitne

W03 iDtiitan and WIoaîsTOCK.
53 Wettingt $st.

the opinion that about the
only thing lacking is the
quotation ai the price.

Is it a good thing for a
man to work Scripture quo-
tations into his advertising ?
I am sure it is a very short-
sighted thing to do. It is
short.sighted because it as
disrespectful to the Scrip-
turcs. and there are plenty
of people in every locality
who resent that sort of thing
to such an extent that they
will probably ever after keep
away from the stores of the

advertisers who thus trample
on their susceptibilities.
\lr. Henry. of Whitby,
Ont.. should "take a tumble

to hinself" without delay. It seens a pity that an otherwise

fairly good advertIser (judging from this one advertisement) should

It is easy to SAY a thing-

is good - another matter to

PROVE it. Blue Ribbon Tea

will stand every test.

spend his money with the resuit of creating prejudice against

himself.

The R. A. J. Littie ad. is ont froin Oshawa, Ont. Compare it
wttid in .ar

ow it thr aeccpted %lie to
decide whetlier you want an up,
to.date . ît shi spring ui t.surli
as is nas e uI ty llenr, site
practal coutr ani ttlter.
ilenty 's talonng is of a scien-
ufà. hirh-grade. and hears no
resembîlantce ellr to readv-
made clothsc1 or to dry goosi
tadionrng, whicli are so %onip,cu
ouis for their cumsty. un'cien

iti !îaggy appearance. lic not
decreveti. thve arc nulced nock-
crm of true a;tîst.c 5 utttng asid
t8tîng. Al lienry aLsh of %ou
1s 1o gisne in a iial and voi
w îe that its experience adds
greatly tu sour comfoit and
aîppranc. And le us im full
sw% lg and rrceivig oders daily.
lease your order earsl s.o that
Vu may get %0utt suit for REaster

Jas. Henry
Merchant Tulor

WHITBY.

with thre Whviitby a verts
ment. and note the dilTerence
in favor of Mr. Little's pro-
duction.

If I were asked the ques-
tion. "Why do so many

people say that adverti.-ing
dots not pay when we see
so many examples of adver-
tising that evidently does
pay ?" I should reply that
people do not take. advertis-
ing seriously enough. Ad.
vertising is one branch of
business, and that the idea
that it can be carclessly
dont. or that any " literary
feller " can do it is an cvi-
dence of a lack of serious
thought on the subject.
Advertising, then. is busi-
ness. and business is always

a serious thing. The underlying principles of advertising are so

simple that anyone can understandthem. You ,.ave something to

self, and you announce the fact to the public with ail the desirable

particulars--that's advertising. But the principles that underly

common law are also simple and easily understood. yet, by the

practical working out of the things of life, law frequently becomes

very complicated and hard to undr-stand-and we need lawyers

and judges and courts, and other things. Advertising is just like

law or the practice of the healing art or merchandising or market

gardening or what not-it needs serious study. And yet the average

advertising merchant gives less attention to his advertising than to

any other branch of his business. He bas a hazy idea that adver-

tising is a good thing.
Partly in consequence of
this notion and partly to A New Song
help his local paper along
and partly perhaps for the LOOK HERE

vanity of sceing his name DID YOU KNOW th.u Harris. slo
etitiitbo>td- Arter dte -lul Cont-

in print, he makes a contract rds.' -se.. coipowil tire solug.

for so much space. and Benk tie N:ws go Slother. whiclt
lias5 sprcad listait sni:tlllpx lil

straightway he forgets ail ovrÀinerîca? le liasluitwnttef

about it. Pretty soon the !-uîe. whic s

paper gets ready to go to V Just Como bacU ta
press. and it is discovered Say Good.Eyo."

that the merchant's adver- Thtese sangs Inay bc ha1 for 10c.
front Rt. A.)J. 1 lîle. Osiw. Ilirce

tisement has not yet 'ieen for 25c.; bent I paidlt1 any

received. The merchant is adums. We hiss Coal Blaek
-as. Give Cid- tire Catke».

notified that bis copy is Sle \as ls Daughter» and
needed at once. He seizes serl cie.

his pencil and a sheet of Write for 11st orIve. Sangs

paper and writes a few unes R. A. J. LITTLE
and scores then out and a OSHAWA.
few mare and scores theNn

out. Ht tries again and

again witb noa better succtss. and finally. in desptration. he gels
off samething like this: This space beongs ta John Merchant

& Ca.. importers and dealtrs in staple and fancy dry goods,

groceries. boots and shors. etc. Too busy to write an advertise-

ment tbis week. Farmers' produce taken in excitange» Titis
production is rusbed across the street ta the newspaper officeh and

in due cau!rat appears. and it keeps on apptaring wtek airer we?ýk.
Hall tht advertising in chuntry newspaptrs is fi better tban ths,

and pienty of it is flot as gaodv and yet the country publishe

wonders why bis advertibcrs (?) keep droppifig aut. and tire cousntry
merchant on bis part wonders way his custier arc deserting hum

for thy big city department stores.

There are twa big departinent stores n Toranto which kep

getting bigger and bigger. whiie fnost a tht citys smaller stores

and tht stores ai tht territary tributary ta Toronto are daing iess
business than formeriy, iany ai the having been closed up.

Anyane wha reads tht TorLnto papers can asily sec the reason

wby thet wa big stores are so big and why bankruptcy seizes upan

s0 many ai their campetitars. t have before me a copy ai Tht
Toronto Mail and Empire. oi March 6 Wast and flnd that each of

these twa big stores bas a ful-page advertisemalt. and, furtberoerer

that there are and y our other reaii.storcadvertisementsinthtsaine

paper. and yet i is a dpage paper cantaining a large quantity ai

advnising. Thet ther four advertisements ar al smalland three

cf toet dongt cantain a price quatation. Tht big-store ful-page

adveisements are ler a prices quotations and other interestisg

information. Dots advertheing pay As the big store in Toranto

and Maonirtai. or New York, Philadeiphia, Boston or Chicago.

There is ont ane oi drss gods which appearis t be specially

popular just nw. in fact sy much sougt arer is itr that many

bouses cannot secure the oods ta is orders Itis a new crepan

fih sthe t is caled blister effects.'
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% BRAIDED WIRE
Bustles, Forms,
Hair Rolls . . .

BEAUTY. OEM.

QUEEN. 2 ROWS.

IMPERIAL HIP.

COMBINAïION NO. I.

Improve the figure and give a certain, delightful
style to the dress......

Infinitely superior to hot, musty pads.

EMPIRE. PRINUCESS.

QUECU. 3 ROWS.

LA MODE, 3 ROWS
or

GRECIAN, 2 ROWS.

Braidod Wiro ilair Rolis

For the Latest Styles of Hair Dressing.

"rhs hair ro s are most desirable for the "ponmpladour."
sidc roll- and **ba-ck Puff* efrccs.

'bch cigh lcss than haif an ounce--are comfortable. cool
and CIC lclv

l ac af the finst ticntered wire. covered with knitted
lace ta mnatch any- shade of liair.

The hair Cannat hcconc musty or damp (rom perspiration
if tihe 11rided Wirc Rols are norn. No obstruction to Iair
pins.

Mado In Fivo Lengths

4, 6, 8, 12 and I 5-Inch.

SAMPLE ORDERS
SOLICITED.

Manulactured in Canada by

D .___ .___ 0_______8 TORONTO.

BRAIDED HEALTH FORMS.

UDBER TIPPE)
AND PEERLESS

Dress Stays.

COMBINATION No. 2.

HiYGEIA FORMS.

le5
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OASH DISOOUNTS IN THE STATES.

S P>EAKING recently of the advantages gained by the retail

dealer in discounting his bills, the member of a large firm n

the jnited States said : " The cash discounts in tht dry goods

trade are 6 per cent. from a four months' bill, which is equal to 18

per cent. per annum. No merchant can afford to lose the advan-

tage which this discount represents. I know, intimately. a mer-

chant who has done a business in excess of $4oo,ooo per year for

twenty-five years past. Instead of discounting bis bills, he

has drawn money from his business fron time to time,
\hich lie has invested in real estate and other outside

matters. There bas never been a time that the outside investments

would sell for what they cost him. I estimate he has lost directly

not less than $6.ooo per year in discounts during ail tht years he

has been in business. During all that time he has made an addi-

tional loss by having to pay long prices for his goods. The dis-

counts of themselves would have made him rich. They would

have aggregated some $4oo,ooo. The merchant is still slow in

his payments and is now looking for a partner."

MR. BROOK BAOK FROM EUROPE.

Mr. William R. Brock, president of Thte W. R. Brock Co.,

Limited, returned to Toronto April i, after an absence of several

weeks in Europe. Mnr. Brock, in answer to the inquiries of Tun

REVIEW. said that the striking fact in commercial affairs abroad

was the advancement o prices, attributed chiefly to the rise in the

prices of raw materials. This was especially marked in the case of

silks. which showed advances both in Europe and New York. At

the latter trade centre business was reported better. In fact, as

one New York commercial man expressed it, business had had

" the grippe" for some time but was now recovering. Mr. Brock,

who sailed for home from Italy. was asked regarding the internat

conditions in that country about which so much has been cabled to

this side during the past few months. ' Italy," hesaid, "is avery

productive country. The truth is it is bled to death by taxation to

support a vast army of officials and soldiers. But the prospects

are improving." Mr. Brock looks exceedingly well, although the

passage across the Atlantic was very stormy.

DEATH OF OHARLES ASHBY.

Charles Ashby, ont of the best known men in dry goods circles

in Toronto, died last month in his 78th year. Mr. Ashby came to

Toronto 36 years ago from London, England, and was for 32 years

in the employ of R. Walker & Co., of the Golden Lion. He was

a prominent member of the Orange Order. A widow, four sons

and three daughters survive. Three of the sons are resident in

Cleveland.

The Ontario Legislature failed to take action o'n two business

questions of much importance: The tax on the turnover of a

business rather than the value of stock being held over tilt next

year ; and the proposai to license trading stamp companies being

knocked out in the House.

TheNelson, B.C., Tribune hasthefollowing to say about thestore

of Fred Irvine & Co., formerly of St. John, N.B.: " The Messrs.

Irvine's store is the largest and handsomest in Kootenay, and with

the additional floor space will give them about 5.ooo square feet in

ail. Wm. Irvine, while on a business trip east, secured the services

of a first-class milliner and also a dressmaker, tv:o new departments

being added in order to meet the requirements of their increasing

business. The senior member of the firm is still in the east enjoy-

ing a well earned vacation."

" By leaps and bounds."
In 1896 - 4,481 pieces were "Pirle"-finished.

1897 - 18,503 "

1898-38,025 " "

A succoss like this speaks for itself.

e g finished cloths do not "Spot"
ir e do not "shrink"

do not "'cockle" te
Rain does not damage theme

FROM THE LEADINo IMPORTERS. or full particulatra from

EB. IPLIEY Woks O1%T
Bowvling Dye Works, BRADFORD, ENGLAND.
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- il STOREY
ving Umbrella Co.

LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS

Parasols
Sunshades
Umbrellas

20 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO
L~ammaaarna-----------pppg**ppU*SUUSUUUI

Spring Trade.
«IQIe$. New and desirable Unes.

traveIinq Ba1. The latest designs.

women's and meii's Bdits.
New patterns and styles of excellent value.

Our travellers will visit the trade In good time with fut

ranges of simples for Spring business.

(W.16.$torey $011
1ME CLOVERS OF (ANADA

àm..-.ACTON, ONT.

Our
road

travellers are on the
with % e

SPRING
LINES.

As our business is run on progressive Unes, our
C. K. HAGEDORN, Manager. range of samples will be found more representative

and much superior to last season's goods.
TRADE

BERLIN A trial order solicited. .

MARK Remember we guarantee satisfaction.

T We BEcar Na SoUR

TH1E BERLIN SUSPENDER AND BUTION CO.

J
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Carpets, urtains and Lpboistery.
à AA AAA RAAAA

THE CANADIAN TRADE.

T HE retail trade is repoitcd to be good, and the prospect of

Spring furnishings, when the weather takes a mild turn, are

believed to promise well. There is more money in the country to

spend on new carpets. curtains, floor oilcloths and coverings, and

city trade has been quite satisfactory. Wholesale houses have

imported largely. and their stocks are now complete, the range

being probably the largest ever shown in Canada.

THE ENGLISH TRADE.

The same satisfactory reports come from England. The Kid.

derminster Shuttle says : " We are just now having a busy time

in the carpet trade. During the Winter months muany looms have

been kept employed weaving carpets, which were not wanted for

immediate delivery. The carpet warehouses have been heavily

stocked with goods waiting the opening of the Spring trade. This

usually sets in with the beginning of February. and the race for

delivery continues until the early days of March. Some say that

the delivery of goods during the six weeks commencing with

February is as large as during the whole of the remaining portion of

the year. But this is not strictly correct. Still. manufacturers and

local railway managers find it a very busy period. We have

pointed oui on several occasions that trade this year shows a dis.

tinct improvement. Authorities havc represented it as being at least

io per cent. better than the Spring trade of last year. Con-

sequently there has been a corresponding activity shown in the

great delivery season."

CONDITIONS IN TUE STATES'

According to The Ihiladclphia Carpet Journal. manufacturers

have, on the whole, been fairly well employed, and decidedly less

complaint is heard concerning the business conditions at this time

when compared with that of last year.

Stiffer prices for tapestries, velvets and linoleums are recorded.

Domestic rugs of ail sorts and art squares continue to hold a

strong position as the goods wvhich have been among the heaviest

sellers, and the offerings in these for this Sping have, vithout

doubt. eclipsed anything ever shown to the trade in times past.

CARPET MOTHS AND DEETLES.

In response to several recent inquiries regarding the best

method of exterminating carpet moths and bectles, it can be said

that so far as the buffalo bectle is concerned corrosive sublimale

seems to be the only certain remedy. In using this drug take a

wide-mouthed carthen jar, pour into it two quarts of boiling water

and dissolve in this one teaspoonfulof corrosive sublimate. When

possible this solution should be used out of doors and applied with

a smiali wisk brooni used for this purpose only. As the solution

is poisonous. the jar should be plainly labeled and kept carefully

covered. Gloves should be worn in using it and care should bc

taken to prevent any of it touching the face or eyes. in applying

it the best nethod is to hang the rug or carpet over a fine, then dip

the wisk in the liquid. shaking it nearly all off against the inside o

the jar. then carefully brush the rug over both the face and back

without using enough of the solution to make the fabrc wet.

Benzine, or carbolic acid. or kerosene oil, wili kill beeties oi

moths il it can be brought into contact with them. The mos

effective way of using benzine is ta take up

the carpetand of aui the cracksandcrevces
in the floor and under the baseboard with

the benzine. using a hand atomiter for the

purpose. The carpet should be beaten and

lightly sprayed with benzine. The cracks
and crevices should tbern be filled iih a

mixture of pIaster of paris and water, which will soon set and form

a hard substance. through which the insects cannot penetrate.

In the case of a stock of carpets. the benzine spray alone is

generally sufficient to kill the insects. Benzine is very inflam.

mable, and no light should ever be brought near it.

Camphor was the old remedy for all kinds of moths, but it is

not now regarded as a certain protection. and it is, moreover,

rather expensive.-American Carpet Trade Review.

A MAMMOTH ENGLISH CARPET.

\Vhen the contract was given recently for carpeting the Palace

hotel in San Francisco, one of the. stipulations of the proprietors was

that the main hall should be covered with a fabric which was with-

out joint or seam throughout its entire length. This hallway was

336 feet long and 6 feet wide, and as a fine grade of floor covering

was wanted. a mottled pattern of velvet of a deep crimson shade

was chosen. The carpet was made by the Crossleys at their Halifax

factory. and was 3363{ feet long by 6 feet 9 inches wide. It was

made in one solid piece, weighed 807 lb. unbaled. and the circum-

ference of the roll was to feet.

CAT SEINS FOR RUGS.

Strange to say. we have never looked on the skin of the ordin-

ary bouse cat as worth anything from a commercial standpoint,

but yet, statistics show that 5o.oo skins of tabbies are exported

annually from the United States. Wholesale dealers in furs and

skins of ail kinds state that they rarely reccive a consignment of

skins from the country which does not include a number of these,

the average price being 15 cents per hide. The demand for cat

skins in this country, says The American Carpet Journal. is

extremely limited, and the only use made of them is in the pro-

duction of cat-tail rugs and odditics of like character. and some-

tiîmes as trimmings. Once in a while. too, they are used as a

chest-protector in winter for an old man who lives in the customs of

the days gone by.

CANADIAN PURCHASES FROM ENGLAND.

A feature of our import carpet business in 1898 was the increased

purchase of British goods. In this department at Ieast the prefer-

entiat tariff is getting in its work. Notwithstanding the strong

competition. in certain lines, from the United States, and the steady

development of carpet making in Canada, the British imports

increased from about $7oo.ooo in 1897 to $85o.ooo last year.

Taking the leading fines of imported carpets, the details of trade

during the two years are as follows :

Great Britan. United States.
1897. 1898. 1897. 1898.

Carpeting. hemp or jute. $ 67,137 $ 92,882 $10.855 $ 6.423

Carpets. brussels....... 222.834 280.447 9.685 5,514
Carpes. tapestry ........ JO93 387.319 18-519 15.769

et, carpes.......... 10.807 11.382 13396 2,760

Cotton warp carpets .... 4,540 1 419 13,848 1,350

Carpets. other kinds.... 59,720 44 855 29.034 10,242

Total ........... $74968 $SS304 $95,437 $42,058

f
The many friends of Mr. J. M. Garland, of Ottawa, will be sorry

to hear of the death of his wife, which occurred a few days ago at

r Los Angeles. California. Mr. Garland has the sympathy of the

t trade in his sad bereavement.
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James Johnston & Co.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

The following Departments are now complete :

Dress Goods, Velveteens, etc.
Silks, Ribbons and Trimmings
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear
Smallwares, Notions, etc.
Gents' Haberdashery and Neckwear
Muslins and Embroideries

Laces and Curtains
Umbrellas and Parasols
Prints and Cotton Dress Goods
Cottonades, Plannelettes, Shirtings
Tickings, Linings, Towelings, etc
Linen Napkins, Doylies and Tablings

Our Travelers are now on the road with a range of Samples that cannot
be surpassed in the Dominion. We advise free buying at this tinie, as
most lines of goods are likely to be advanced in the near future.

LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

JAMES JOHNSTON & Co. 26 St. HeIen St., M ontreal.

The Lace Warehouse
of Canada

OUR SPECIALTIES:

. ...

THE 'OPEN DOOR to success in our line is by ktepinitr in close
touch with the world's producers of Fancy Dry Goods and
Novelties.

Our buyers, at present in the European and American markets,
are sending forward selections of the newest designs in Summer
Fabrics and Notions.

JACKETS AND SKIRTS
LACES, LACE CURTAINS
VEILINGS and DRESS GOODS

are kept fully :,ssorted throughout the season. We carry
also immense ranges of Trimmings. Gloves, Hosiery.
Underwear. Ruchings, Chiffons, Belts, Ties, Hairpins,
Ribbons, Silks, Muslins, Grenadines. etc.. etc.

FOR FALL AND WINTER SEASON

Samples of these lines produced at OUR OWN FACTORY
are now in our travellers' hands, and will speak for them.
selves as regards style. finish and value. SEE THEM or
you will miss it. These can be repeated throughout the
season and will be produced and delivered promptly to
your order.

LETTER ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co., 6 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

I
I
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THE MILLINERY SEASON IN THE WEST.
A GLIMIPSF OF FASII0NS AT wINNIPEG.

Froin TIIK RIv1.vW*' Speclal Correspondcnt.
WINNIi'EG, March 28, 1899.

E ASTER falling carlier than usual this year has hurried the

millinery season, and, in spite of the cold weather, millinery

openings have been the order of the day during the month. and I
do not think I can do better than devote this letter te a description
of what the Manitoba women are going te wear upon their heads

during the conng season.

This month we had thrce wholesale openings, The D. McCall

Co., Limited, Thomas May & Co., and Green's (te this latter your

correspondent was not invited, so, is not in a position to do it

justice, though rumor states that many of the bats were choice).

The D. McCall Co., Limited, opened on March 6, and the

stock shown was very fine. The company have two showrooms.

The first, a very large room, was devoted te untrimmed bats,
flowers, feathers, gaures. tulle, chiffons, ribbons, and ornaments.

Among the untrimmed goods, the variety of sailors and walking
hats was very noticeable. In more expensive lines were the

Panamas in tan, fawn, and white, lace straws, fancy braids, wheat

cloths, mohairs, chips, and leghorns. The flowers were beautiful

and artistically arranged, while too much praise can hardly be
bestowed on the selections of trimmings. It would seem as if never

in .he whole history of millinery were there such dainty fabrics for

hat decoration.
In the second showroom were arranged the trimmed goods. a

very garden of delight te the feminine eye. Of the hundred or

more hats shown it would be quite impossible to give a full descrip.

tion, but a few deserve special mention. A large hat of fancy
white straw, drooped slightly over the face and trimmed with green

tulle in three shades made in a series of rosettes, these were held

together by a wire. In the front this trimming was held down te the

brim with a large square gold buckle, then carried back on each side

of the crown, having much the effect of plumes, and again caught

together at the back by a large high bow of three-toned nile green
taffeta ribbon. Just beneith the brim, and resting over the hair at

the back was a large bunch of violets in purple velvet. An Empire

bat, of sunburst pink, had the brim draped with a scarf of black net

embroidered in truc lovers' knots. The crown was composed of

bows of sunburst. in three tones, black quills; below the brim on the

left side was a bank of black violets with golden hearts. A pretty

toque shape in cornflower blue .as trimmed with three tones of

satin faille ribbon of the same color with large pompoms of fluted

white tulle, fron the centre of which rose sprays of lily of the

valley. A large picture hat of white lace straw was trimmed with

burnt orange ribbon in three tones, with fringed edges. black quills

and black roses under the brim. A pretty Napoleon in wood.

tinted straw had a scarf of butter lace on the brim, a coil of three.

toned ribbon, sanie color as the hat, round the crowndrooping doves'

wings and rosettes of orange velvet against the face in front. This

was a most stylish bat. landsome black bats were numerous.

Black and burnt orange also seemed a favorite combination.

Thomas May & Co.-This house was a little handicapped on

account of not deciding on an opening until very late in the season.

Their showrooms are very large and there was not time enough to

prepare sufficient to tilt them fully. However, what was lacking

in the number of bats was fully madeup in the quantity and beauty

of the flowers and ornamental crowns, gauze, feathers and the like.

One very handsome hat had black velvet rim with lining of pale
pink gauze. black sequin.crown. scarf of satin de chene in pale
rose, high bows of the same and glory dijon roses and foliage. This
bat turned flaring from the face, and was filled in with bows of

black velvet, roses and large pearl.headed pins. From the back

were wide ties of black taffeta te tic under the chin.

Russian helmet in black wheat cloth, run with black velvet
ribbon and trimmed with fans of black tulle, black plumes and
sequin wings. Another effective creation was a tam crown of

silver cloth shrouded with black sequin net. The trimming was

white ospreys and a large jet butterfly.

A shortbacked sailor in heliotrope was effectively trimmed with

alternating pompoms of lavènder and white, white wings and masses

of violets shading from purple te white.

RETAIL OPENINGS.

Ail the retail millinery bouses, with one exception, held their
openings fast week. The displays of trimmed goods were the

finest in years and the sales large, particularly se when the state of

the weather is taken into account. The cold March winds are not

conducive te millinery sales as a rule. However, women in Win-

nipeg, and Manitoba generally, have learned the wisdom of having

Spring bats and garnents ready to pop on with the first fine weather.
It usually comes with a rush when it does come.

Preston & Co.'s millinery departiment is in charge of Miss

Wood, who visited New York and the eastern markets, returning

about March so. Her stock is well assorted and many of the bats

very pretty. A shortbacked sailor in cyrano. was trimmed aIl
round the crown with stiff bows in three tones of the same color.

The bows were placed flat against the crown, and gradually rose in

height from the front to back. At the base of the bows was a

wreath of rose foliage fastened with a large gold buckle in front.
Under the brim at the back were masses of the foliage and rosettes
of ribbon. A pretty lace straw toque. in cornflower blue, was trim-

med with three tones of the same color and a bank of salmon roses
against the face. A large black bat of gauze was trimmed with a
scarf of pink satin de chene, appliqued with truc lovers' knots in
butter lace. A par ularly stylish hat was a large leghorn, droop-
ing over the face,and trimmed with a soft col of white gauze tucked
with rope silk. The coil ended in high.wired bows at the back,

where the brim was turned up and banked with deep petunia roses

and bows of black velvet ribbon.

Miss Bain owns one of the longest-established millinery busi-
nesses in Manitoba. She devotes herself to millinery exclusively,
and carries a very fine stock. Among the pretty bats seen at ber
opening were: Large drooping shape of black tulle, the brim

entirely covered with double stocks, shading from purple to palest
mauve, scarf and bows of lavender faille shot with gold. spreading
black wings in front, fastened with large rosettes of purple tulle.

A pretty shape turned up at the left side, brim of sequin. gauze

fans of jetted tulle, black ospreys, and entire crown of deep petunia

roses. A fancy lace straw in brown, with crown of violets in five

shades, brim wreathed with rose foliage and finished with large
bow o! deep purple faille at the back. A jaunty French toque,

crown of sweetbner leaves, brim of closely.banked pink roses in

four shades; the only trimming of this dainty creation was a high

standing double rosette of pink gauze, fli-cked with silver. A
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i l~lmuiton

Cotton Co.$
i

HAMILTON.

We are now manufacturing a complete
range of I

CHENILLE CURTAINS

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by all the leading wholesale dealers.

Setting Agent --

W. B. STEWART
27 Front Street West, TORONTO.

NOTHING DECEPTIVE
- ABOU-

Patent Roil •

Cotton Batting
North Star, Crescent,

Pearl Brands
The I North Star" and "Crescent " for 1899 will show vcry
decided iniprovements in whitcness and quality. No othcr

cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as many

repeat orders.
The IlPearli" grade w;111 continue the Ieading Iow priced

bat of Canada, being designcd for customers' uses, and with no

selling frills at expense o! strength.

The Dominion 011 Cloth Company
....LIMITAD

MANUFACTURE-RS 0F

FLOOR Oil Cloths .re.
STAIR Oil Cloths Ba

MATS or Rugs S.....

TABLE
i SHELF
I STAR

Oil Cloths
Oil Cloths

Oil Cloths = .

ENAMELLED and LEATHER CLOTHS.

Satisfaction guaranteed in Quality and Price. Jobbing trade solicited.

Office and Works, st. Catherine andeaîs mieets, Montreal.
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MILLISERY IN THE WEST-Continued
brown shortbacked sailor. with tire brim, was decorated with a

v-ide scarf effect in cerne straw and clusters of deep cabbage roses.

The Honorable the Hudson's Bay Company always have a fine

show of bats for opening day. Miss Rogers is a judicious buyer,

and the showrooms this season certainly did great credit to her

taste. Among the more n'rticeable bats was a Viola Allen, al

black. This shape is an exception to the general rule (which

decrees that large bats shall droop over the face) and rolls directly

back from the face and is trimmed with Prince of Walces' feathers ;

the crown of sequin gauze and the wide brim of shirred Brussels ;

the feathers fastened in place with high fans of tulle edged with

fluted gauze and interpersed with sprays of jet. the only color being

three handsome pearl pins. It would be difficult to imagine any.

thing more becoming than this bat. A rather large Empire bat

of lace straw in heliotrope shades was decorated with a scarf of

butter lace. This scarf was laid in soft folds on the brim and

secured in front with a large and perfectly round buckle of plain

gold with strap across the centre. The scarf crossed at the back

and drooped gr, fulti over the hair. The crown was almost en.

tirely covered with violets. rising in pyramid shape at ont side.

One of the very jauntiest bats of the season is the French

walker. with sharp point in front and vaudeville crown. One in

black was trimmed with scarf of ecru tied in a knot and falling

over the hair. In front were high-wired bows of ecru-net fastened

witt a gold and jeweled buckle. The rolled brims were banked

witi roses in fuchsia pink. Another pretty effect was a flat frame

of butter net with heavy applique design. edge of fuschia strawand

crown of French poppies shading from deep red to white, in front

of crown black ospreys. masses of maidenhair fern and large rose

of black gauze with jetted edges. Floral bat composed entirely of

haded purple stocks and lily of-the.valley with sweetbrier Icaves.

Ont very pretty bonnet was composed of jet sequins and trimmed

with bows of fuchsia pink satin de chenr ribbon. appliqued wîth

truc lovers' knots in butter.colored lace, a bunch of fuchsia pink
roses and a handsome steel buckle.

J. Robinson & Co.-rhis is Miss Jerrard's second season, and

her showrooms were very charmingly arranged. Tht light is good.

and between the long mirrors wert placed pyramids oi flowers.

Among the bats. the first to be noticed were the Dewey shapes.

which. by the way. aite much in the style of the Empire, only

somewhat smialler Ont very handsome bat was composed of

wheat cloth covered with sequins. just at the front. where the brim

droops to the face. vere arranged black' ospreys. fans of black

tulle and a large black gauze butterfly with jetted wings. Another

Dewey hat was the sane. osly developed in white instead of black.

A magnificent production wae a sunset bat : this shape was short-

backed sailor. with rai:ed .tre of straw on left side of crown; the

scarf drape was composed of cight shades of gauze. rai.ging from

deep fuchsia to palest mauve ; the rest of the garniture was deep

petunia roses and fliage ; the whole effect was very striking. A

very pretty Napnoeon was developed entirely of violts. the garni-

turc being a handkerchief cffect in pale blue. with white drooping

wings. Another Napoleon. in black fancy straw. had lrince of

Wales' fcathers. black edgei with white. Another ha.tdsome hat

showed a white gaure framre shrouded with bla.ck lace, with ribbon

applique of tru lovers' knots ; this bat drooped over the face; at

the hack were sequn.cove'ed gauzy wIngs. and. beneath the brim.

resting on the hair, a bank of olack satin roses with decp yellow

hearts.

A bnef summary of the styles would seen to be mainly divided

into two classes. vith many vatnations in each class. These classes

are large bats drooped over the face. and small bats turned directly

back from the face. In colors. there is without doubt a prepon.

derance of those red shades omprised under the various names of

cyrano, petunia and fuchsia; purple shades, running through all

the gradations of deep purple, heliotrope. lavender and mauve,

come next, and blues, such as old china, cornflower, lobelia. delf W.7
and sky blue, follow. in spite of the number of bright colors,
however, there are a very large number of handsome black bats

and white bats; wood tints arc not overlooked, and there is a good

deal of nile green.

If any objection can be offered, where there is so much to

admire, it is the tendency to overload bats with trimming. The

fabrics are all light. but many are put on in such a way as to look

massive and rather overtopping.
NOTES.

Mr. Douglas. representative for Chas. Reid & Co.. is opening a

fine sample-room in the Nanton block. His millinery goods are

not yet on view, but will be in a few days.

Mir. Campbell. buyer for Whitla's. bas left on bis 36th pur.

chasing trip to Europe. He was accompanied by Mrs. Campbell

and will probably be absent about three months.

The Hoover Manufacturing Co. have opened anew factory with

all mtodern equipment for the manufacture of overalts, pants, vests.

and the like. Their goods will all bear the trades union label.

This factory is the direct outcome of an attempt on the part of

Emerson & Hague. overall and tent makers, to cut the wages of

employes. Their hands. to the number Of 35. struck in February

last and the trades council took up the giievance. supported the

strikers. and finally negotiated for the opening of this iiew factory.
E.C. H.

TESTIMONY OF A OASH MEROHANT.

Mr. J. A. Stewart. a cash merchant, of Exeter. Ont.. writes as

follows
-n reply to your request. 1 submit for the consideration of

yourself and your readers a few points with respect to the 'cash

system.'
- Before my introduction of this system I had for about seven or

cight ycars been doing a somewhat large credit business. in the

course of which I was frequently made to feel that tbe credit systen

was neither just to myself nor to my cash customers. and I conse-

quently deternined to adopt the • cash system.'

-I fired a date for the change from credit to cash. advertised

the sanie through our two local papers and notified all our cus-

tomers specially. and the public generally. by means cf printed

circulars mailed to them. In this way I gave thice rnonths' noti.e

of the change. I. at the same tirr adopted the ,ont price syst·:m'

and advertised it and the • cash system' together. The resu't has

more than rcalized my expectati.'ns.

• Yeu ask me if I had any difficultes to encounter on theintro.

duction of ibis system. I can say I had none. I lost a few cus.

tomers. but gained more than 1 lost

- A few of the reasons why I favor the cash system aie the

following: No keeping of books other than a stock boolk, sales

book and cash book, this saving the salary of a bookkeepe .

- No bad debts incurred. Selling for :ash, can buy for cash.

thus getting rcduced prices. better discounts and better choice of

goods ; and I get a better class of customers, as the cash customers

are the most desirable ones. I would not on any account return

again to the credit system."

R. 1L. Mitchell. who represents the W. R. Brock Co.. .imite.d,

on the old northern ground, has recoverd fron his recent illness.

bis friends will be glad to know, and is ai the post of duty again.
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IF You WANT TH E BEST
BE SURE YOU GET

K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.

SILKO, i z Balls in a Box.
SILCOTON, 10 Balls in a Box.
SILCOTON EMBROIDERY.
TURKEY-RED EMBROIDERY.
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD.
KNITTING COTTON, etc., etc.

Robert Henderson & Co. 181 and 183
Ide0ill Street Montreal.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

NOW IS THE Tf IME TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR NEXTFA LLS DE& LIVE RY.--,ob

SiIRTS
and

OBAW[RS
Durable

Qualities.

WRIGHT'S

'J-

f The Attention of the Trade

hs ld.te ar et arc1 cai.
proved styles we have pl.aced
o n tLe mnarketr.~ ~~~~O isclldotene n1 i

- sisxuctced for durability atid
siglitî*ir.e-s. and if ,ou -arcJslnvàa;.g for an endisring ui

- ness no underwear stock is
* - complcte without these god.

They ar o ale by ail th,
jobinicbers in the coun ry

and arc extensivcly advertised.L

t:QuahifiC3 and slzel arc iry nfm

HEALTH UNDERWEAR CO.,

COM81N AT! ON

Men, Womnen

and Cililidren.

NEW YORK CITV

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
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JOHN MACDONALD & CO.JOHN MACDONALD & CO. this season are able to meet the nt

large demand for carpet squares. and are showing an assort-

ment of these in axminsters. wiltons, velvets, tapestries. Japanese.

There is a full range of designs and patterns. In the matter of d

linoleum. the stock is -y complete. including all widtbs up to 4 c

yards wide. There are some very new designs in China mattings c

and Japanese mattings this season. and they can scarcely be told it

from a regular carpet pattern when on the floor. A line of twine o

mattings this season is a close imitation of the Japanese. A

special line in plush cushion tops and tapestry cushion tops is being f

shown.
In the blouse set trade. the beauty pin is driving out the stud.

Blouse sets in pearl and gold are popular. and may be hadin nice

goods to retail at from 25 to 50c• Side combs are still in demand

and so are pompadour combs. Ladie chiffon bows in plain

colors sell well. p

In men's furnishings. a line of the wide striped shirts so popular c

in New York and elsewhere will shortly be offered for 1 retailing. t

T ere is a havy business this spason in cheap rubber coats.

Ameriran make. ta retail at a good profit fromn $3 ta $6-5o. This t

firm'sspecial in linen collars. No. 21oo. to retail at two for 25c.. is

taking well. Some new things in linen handkerchiefs. just pur-

chased abroad. will sitortly be offered as clearing lines.

The woollen departnent will shortly be sending out Fali

samples. These include. in mantlings. the following : Mantle

cloths. mante beavers (all colors). curl serges, astrakans. sealettes

and costume tweeds. For men's wear : Worsted and serges and

all makes of tweeds. doraestic and imported. suitings and tnouser-

ings. and tailors' trimmings. will be shown. The March trade in

collars bas been exceptionally good. A drive in 6 4 imported tweed

suitings. another in fancy worsted trouserings. and a special dnve

in 3-4 low priced Canadian tweeds are interesting features

TORONTO FEATHER & DOWN CO.. LIMITED.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co.. Limited. are showing a

splendid range ofgoods in down and cotton.filled comforters. Many

new and artistic ideas are introduced into these goods. and the

resuit is one of the most attractive displays evershown.

The bed pilows made by The Toronto Feather & Down Co..

Limited. are known throughout the entire Dominion as thoroughlv

reiabl. goods and are meeting with the appreciation they justly

ment

TOOKE BROS.

Tooke tiros.. Montreal. a.r tntroduung a %ct, handsome line

of l.all and % inter blouses. inIuding ablnost every class of texture

suitable for l·all and %Vmnter wcar. Ihey are opening a spec.al

department for this business. and their silk blou!::s in original and

beautful effects. such as are almost impossible to des:ribe. will be

sold to the trade at prices ranging as high as $ and $6 each.

Ladies' neckwear an all its many beautiful a.d attractive lines,

is now beang made by Tooke Bros.. Montr:al. The designs are

pretty. unique and tabteful. and must be seen to be apprcciated.

Thcse new gcods will be placed on the market about April i.

KYLE. CIIEESBRO'UGH & CO.

Kyle. Cheesbrough & Co. are now showing some exceptionally

fine merceamed Italian and sateen skirts. wth rrttleb. corded. and

immed with satin and velvet ribbons. They are all made in the

ew bell shapes. which are the latest th:ng in skirts in New York

nd other United States centres of fashion.

The firm are makng a specialty of Kloo cashmere hose,

yantic foot. spliced and full-fashioned. tc retail at 5oc. per pair.

A une of metal belts in six different designs. which wdll be sold

the low figure of $2.25 each. have recently been received.

ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co. have recently had many

esigns heretofore shown in high-class sateens only reproduced in

heaper material by a Manchester mil. Hereafter. th Puritas

omforters made by this company will have all the appearance of

s fine down quilts of highest grades. These comforters, samples

f which are now on hand. will retail at $2 each.

Owing to the constantly increasing demand for its patent elastic

elt mattresses, the company bas been compelled to devote more of

ts space and attention to the manufacture of these goods.

FINLEY. SMIE & CO.
Finley. Smith & C. have just received a large shipment of

'Trafalgar" serge in the three 'veights, and can fil repent orders

romptly. These goods are maintaining their high reputation. and

ontinue to give perfect satisfaction. They are absolutely fast.

horoughly shrunk. and are made from specially selected yarns.

The firm have purchased a stock lot of Spring trouserings, which

hey are offering at special prices. Their trimming department is

now well assorted.

Finley. Smith & Co.'s travelers art nom out with the largest and

most complete range of Fall and Vinter patterns that they have

yet shown. comprising all the latest Lndon novelties in overcoat-

ings, suitings. and trouserngs.

THE H. A. NELSON & SONS CO., LIMITED.

h'lhe H. A. Nelson & Sons Co . 1.imited. handle this Spring

a large line of ladies' belts, uaist sets. summer shirt-waist cuff

links. side and back combs. notably the celebrated -,Empire*"

line. They have ibis ycar added to their large line of flags a line

of American (stars and stripes) bunting flags. and believe they are

the only jobbing house in Montreal who carry these flags. As

they ace at remarkably low figures, it would pay the retadl dealer

to send for their catalogue and ask them to quote. Their assort-

ment of folding summerfaces, from gce. to $4 per dozen. are mar-

velous values.
For the departmental store trade. they are showing a very large

cake of well shaped cocca butter soap.

NEW MILL FOR MAKING FINE COTTONS.

The Montreal Cotton Co.'s new mill at Valleyfield nears com-

pletion. and the first shipment of looms is now on the way It will

bt called The Empire Mliii and will bt used exclusively for the

manufactunng of Egyptian cotton into Sarn. for use in the fine

goods of this company only. This is a new industry for Canada.

and comparatively new for the American continent. Egypt.an

cotton is more silky than Ametican and is largely used in the United

States for the manufacture of hosiery. Tne Montreal Cotton Co.

will make use of it for its fifty-four-in.h Italians, fine sateens and

fo. a variety of new linings for ladies' underwear.

Among the passengers by the ss. Canada. which saited from

13oston on March ic. and arrived at Liverpool on the 24th. wes

several prominrnt wholesale drygoodsmen. including Mr. James

Slessor. of Jis. Johnston & Co.; Thos. Brophy. of Brophy. Cains &

Co.: Samuel Hird. of McIntyre. Son & Co.. ar.d I. M. Belcher. of

The Gauht Bros Co.. Montreal.
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13AKERZ & BROWN
manufacturerol' Agents,

43 St. Sacrement

MONTREAL
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R. FLA\VS & SON blcjoronlSt
Dry (Jouda Commission Agents.

V.~ i ~ .'' tCo.* l'ijia,lei1A.' 1'.. lc.
in:i, i.:i.gt..t. i> . ir.

iiu",crv andl Ulàdrstear.
1>.S.. .gK~IN&CoP.. liCtekv. Et~ICU".n'

't'at, at Wpfuii

Manufacturers' Agunt WV. E. WALSI-i1 ~ ''~1] k M!u,,uc2îc4tr iIl.hiilàgiC 3eîlhsdaStý-1. C uu'" B 1 E- TORONTO. CAN. 13 St. John Street, MU ''E At-
Drcs Goods ; Linens and llandkcrchlcfs ; Cretonnes; CorduruY

ana! Moleskins ; Irlsh Tweeds, Serge& anld Blarncy Yarns; Lacc
Curtains; Lelcester Natural Wool Underdlothing.

1UT TI~V C' Manufacturra's Agent

FRUED. R. VILLIIYL
Open for Agencles of Dry (Joods arnd Siauwaroa.

Manufacturera' Agent and importer of Foreign NoveUilcz:

i'URI$.i'OCEI'IOOS. lRESINGCASE.S. i\'%1) FANCY
LETI UCOUDS.

A1. IZOLAND1 \ [I,LIAj j.)'*

MANUFACTURERS or

te
A.H.BAI RD.SEcI, .Qt:As

ALL NIGLIT. ALL DAY.
We are now running our f'actory night and day, and expect to catch

up wvith our orders on auto.matic Bachelor Buttons within next 30 days.

Use the --Derby i:nk." NO. 2. The New Automatic

IBAC1IELOR BUIN

FOR ALI. CtJFFS. t'al.ctue.li E 'tn o if3

3aby "*AU FAIT" Scarf Retaintr Use the New "Stae" Cuff Ilolder.

OpoDu Wido at alouib. For Liait and Plain Cnffs

For Sale by Principail Jobbers Ivcrywllcrc. J. V. PILCHER & CO., Sole .Manulocturers LOLISVILLE6 KY.
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8. GREENSHIELDS. SON & CO.

N their carpet and housefurnishings lepartment, S. Greenshields,

Son & Co. have received a fine assortment of tapestry and

chenille table covers. which are selling very fast. Special bargains

are also being offered in lace curtains and'curtain nets.

GLOVER & BRAIS.

Glover & Biais have recently received several new fines of

bicycle hose. among them being one in black with fleur.de.lys in

yellow, red or green on the tops. When the stocking is stretched

the underlying color. be it yellow. red or green, shows through the

black and produces a very delicate and pleasng effect.

R. C. WILKINS.

Mr. Robert C. Wilkins reports that his trade for overalis this

Spring is away ahead of former years, owing to the trade recogniz-

ing merit in working garments. Formerly it was, " anything in

overalls will do." but now the trade want something good.

Sumimer clothing for men. and crash and pique skirts for

women, are having a big sale at the " Rooster " brand factory,

and Mr. Wilkins reports many repeat orders from Ontario already,

for these lines.

CANADA FIBRE CO.

The Canada Fibre Co., of Montreal. have issued their new

Piice list of cushions and tea cosies, and will be pleased to send

sane to anybody desising one. The values in white cambic

cushions this scason are special. and it will pay any merchant to

sec samples before ordcring.
Soie beautiful lines of cushions covered with art sateens and

silks are being shown. These are being manufactured in sizes

from 18 x 18 to 24 x 24, with five different grades of filling, thus

giving a range ai prices hitherto .insurpassed.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.

James Johnston & Co. are showing honespun linen suitings

and skirtings. black gciadine, lace effects. Swiss spot musmn and

Swiss applique curtains. white piques. fancy piques. nercerized

piques, pleissi ribbons, steel and pearl slides and buckles. tartan

hose for children, musse' and ladies' kid and silk gloves in newest

shades. Ladies' belts in great variety.

TH E GAULT BROS. CO., LIMITED.

The travelers for the Gault Bros. Co., Limited. are out with

samples of a complete range of Falt underwear. Features of the

range are arctic underwear. ladies' vests. soie new lines in men' s

colored shirts.
The firm are showing a fine Une of rich silk. in self colors.

myrtle, cardinal, navy, black. with white rings in thrce sizes.

In the smallwares departnent there have just been passedinto

stock ruche chiffunsin 4 in. and 21-in.. black andcolors; ruchechif-

fon:,wiih laceinsertionin6 in. and :i.in.:hlberty muslins. 4.in. and
42.mi.. black and colors mousclin die soie, all prices. 42.in.. black

and colors. In embroideries. new white mercerized embroidety.

new white pique insertion. embroidered in white and colors. and a

full stock of cashmere. tlantielette. cambric -nd muslin embroideries

are in stock.
The tirm are now showing - full stock of new lace goods for

immediate delhvery. including white ivory and butter valenciennes.

mercen:ed guipure tace. in butter color and black ; also a full stock

of lawns in large variety. fcin 34 to .: inches.

Sone very nice gouds in ladies' belts, including washin; belts.

are shown. The selection of belt buckles, pins. combs. etc., con.

ains some new things. In ladies' parasols. the latest novelties in

affeta (plain and striped) and broche are shown.

THE W. R. BROCK, CO., LIMITED.

The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited. are showing a fine of drap de

Mladras, 38.in. gingham checks, small. medium and large site, in

ight, medium and dark colors, the regular price 15c., being

cleared at soc. Also a Une of pique travers, 28.in. wide, with wide

stripes. from a hall inch to an inch wide, in pink. blue. black,

navy and cardinal coloring. The first lot of these goods was com.

pletely sold out. and a repeat will be ready April r for merchants

who cater for fashionable trade. A fine of black, 28.in., jacquard

sateen in a very handsome design. equal to the best effects in black

crepons is one of the best productions ever turned out by a Cana.

dian mill. They are 25c. goods, selling at half price.

A large quantity of belts and buckles are being sold, and the run

is on no particular class of goods. Soine nice goods are being

shown in leather, plain and fancy. metal of various designs and

crush belts. the latter being a wide ribbon with a metal clasp, which

gives the belt the necessary shape by adapting it to the figure.

An extreme novelty being shown is the Anglo.American belts

and hat pins. The belts consist of two rows of military and naval

buttons with various other emblems, such as the harp. the crown,

etc.. chained together. There is a line of elastic web belts, also.

Novelties in buttons just in stock are the new loop buttons, shown

in gilt. nickel. black satin. and black silk. These are the proper

caper for finishing the back of skirts over the vent. In the ribbon

department are shown novelties in the shape of frilled and fluted

ribbon, done up in short ends, in all the fashionable colors.

For wet weather. an assortment of ladies' and men's umbrellas

and rain coats, gcod values. and a large range is being shown.

• The Leader " hose has reached a larger sale than any other Une

ever placed in the market by the firm, and can be had in all sizes

from 4 .inch to 9 -inch: The sale has exceeded over îo,ooo doz.

pairs in one season. a remarkable tribute to the popularity of the

goods.
In ladies' neckwear. the new butterfly bows. plain stock collars,

and stock with puff tie attached. are the latest New York ideas.

In cashmere hosiery and socks. the last of the large contracts

placed in 1S97. before the advanced prices in these goods. have

arrived and will be sold at the old quotations as long as the stock

lasts. only one line in the whole range having been advanced.

The carpet department are opening repeats of some of their

special designs in tapestry and Brussels carpets, and report fresh

shipments of hemps, jute Brussels, linoleums and floor ils. In the

curtain end, sone effective styles in lace art niuslins, will be opened

immediately after Easter.
In woollens special attention is called to the new range of

Maple Leaf " serges. There is still a large demand for the

••Tiger" and "Terror" serges.

Establisherd .87..

M.FROST & CO.
O Boovll. Ont

.%tanfactutn of Show Ca..eî
of c e . ic.cition; Store.

nk, e V,,tint; Wood
Cataotun and drawings turnijbd. t,îbis and Auomatic Turmings

The MERCHANTS MERCANTILE CO'
260 St. James St, Montreat.

MERCANTILE REPORTS AN) COLLECTIONS.

Our mtehsbd o4f furimz c.mnmtcial repots 10 Our sbcnten give1 prompt

and rthat:c ,rarmamnn te date. Every mrdcn f.,cility for thc colieteon of caims.

Tel., .'.iala 8985.
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The Most Graceful, Comfortable, burable
Corset; in the World. No Corset department
complete without them. Wholesale only.

KONIG & STUFFMANN
7, 9, and 11 Victoria Square, MONTREAL
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'lle 1Utir ofTiet i>a Goo,. Ravixw.

D nAit Sis :-Another session at Ottawa has begun. Will itend

without anything being done about an insolvent law ? There are

two important reasons why it should not :

i. There is the question of the general business morality of the

country. Repeatedly has the attention of the Ministry been called

to the fact that in cvery Province of the Dominion legalized rob-

bery flaunts itself in the full light of day, protected by the Govern-

ment which alone can, yet, will not. pass a law to prevent it.

2. Theni, there is the practical question-how are creditors to

get possession of insolvent estates. when the debtors actually admit

their insolvency ? There is no machinery to accomplish this-a

debtor can actually, as has recently been donc. cal meetings of his

creditors, and offer a compromise, while refusing to assign for the

benefit of his creditors. If they do not accept the situation. thcir

only recourse is to sue for their accounts. and the suit can be

delended and appealed, and carried from court tocou-t. the de'tor

meantime having complete control over his estate. Ail the aiiets.

of course, belong to the creditors, but they can do nothing, and this

fact is used as a lever to compel them to accept any compromise

offered. One of the great objections to an insolvent law, by many

ptz:ile, is the fact that it must contain a discharge clause. Why. in

nearly esery case. the merchants just now art only to glad to

promise an insolvent a complete discharge, if be will only hand

over his estate to the credito.s. an estate which is really their own

property ' To such a pass have we come without any law. Surely

any reasonable discharge clause would be better than this. The

Provinces of Quebec. Unt.rio. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

have tried to remedy the laws. but they are met at once with the

fact that insolvency matters are specially reserved for the Dominion,

so they can only legally pass Distribution of Assets Acts, without

any machinery for compelling an insolvent to assign. The Provin:e

of Qiebec has put this also into its Act, but, as the Privy Council

held the Ontario Act to be good for the very reason that there was

no such machinery. and that il therefore did not conflict with the

powers of the Dominion Parliament. the Province of quebec Act is,
without doubi. by similar reasoning. ultra vires. Any debtor forced

into insolvency under it. who chooses to appeal to the Privy Council.

will gain his case. Enough has been said to show the absolute

necessity of an insolvent act, both to take away from Canada the

reproach of having unjust. unreasonable and unfair laws. and also

to give the merchants of the country. the nght to take possession of

their own property and dtstnbute it equitably.

This was al clearly pointed out to the Ministers by a deputation

of inerchants last session. air Wilfnd Launer, to his credit, be it

said. deplored the state of the law under which such iniquities could

take place, but did the other Ministers ? No word on the general

question front Sir Richard Cartwright. or Hon. Mr. Mills. or Sir

l.out. Davies. ail men from whom you would expect expressions of

righteous indignation. They confined themselves to trivial remarks

about the difficulties of the matter, the question of discharge. and

how vatious powerful corporate bodies niight feel on the matter.

These are the men chosen by the country to give it just laws.

Will they not remove the reproach the country lies under abroad, and

the grievances the merchants suffer from ai home, by framaing and

passing a liberal and fair measure for the distribution of insolvent

estates? Such action would earn for them the gratitude oi their
fellow.citizens and be remembered when present party politics are
long forgotten. We are. dear sir,

Very truly yours,
S. GaEZaSurELDS SON & Co.

P.S.-Great Brtain requires to have an insolvent law. Those

who oppose the measure here should show why Canada requires
none 1
Montreal, March 25, 1899.

LADIES' NEOKWEAR.
The ladies aie adopting the men's shapes and colors in neck.

wear as rapidly as they appear, the difference being the demand

for a stock attached, the stock to be of white cord silk or white

cord pique.

The large puff, which sold so well last year, is now completely
dead, the correct thing in ladies' puffs now being a smaller, neater

one with pointed ends, either with or without the' stock of white

cord.
The Tuffy butterfly bow, with tucked ends. is a great favorite

for those who do not care to wear men's shapes in neckties.

The swellest thing seen, however, is a hemstitched Windsor to

go twice around the nerk and tie in a bow in front ; this Windsor

has square ends and a dou'»Ie row of hemstitchng. which gives it a

very pleasing effect.

A BUVER'S RECENT REPORT.

A buyer for a Montreal bouse who has arrived back from a

business trip to New York. says that tucked silk blouses are ail the

rage there now. They are made from plain taffeta silk in aIl shades,

and sell from $4 up to $30.

Chiffon bows and capes are largely in use in Gotham this

Spring.

Point.de-lirre, point d'Alencon, and oriental laces are the thing

this season. the favorite shade being m.tize. Valenciennes laces are,

however, still in good demand.

Plain handkerchiefs with valenciennes edge are much thought

of, as is also a very pretty and delicate article in Swiss embroidery,
with valencienne edges.

Some very striking colors are now being shown by high-class

retailers in gloves and ribbons. Blues of various shades, some

very vivid, are the leader. bright green. heliotiope and purple also

being very popular. It is improbable that these effects will con-

tinue to be good style after the present Spring season. in fact.
importers say that for Falt and Winter wear the old reliable fawns

and greys will be almost universally adopted.

The Detective and Confidential Agency.
Room 12, Janes Buildirg,

75 Yongo Stroot. TORONTO.
investtgate ait matters insecrrcy-Iturglary Robberics. Fires. .mbelezenients;
t1,-)t fnends Locaicd. Legal and Private Reports. Iuvcncnts of Enpîloyes
or Friends.

NOVELTIES IN CHENILLE

z { Cords. Braids, Gimp. ,

=3 Tassels. Fringes,
CD Barrel Buttons, etc.

Are the BEST in the market.
TRo. .\onRe.

Moulton & Co. - - Nlt)litrecal
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GERMAN TAILOR-MADE
r IACKETS a - a

If tlie size and number of orders is any indi-
cation of worth, we have, without doubt, tie best
value, and finest collection of Ladies' and
Children's Jackets and Cloaks ever shown in
Canada.

Buyers in justice to themselves should at
least sec these samples before placing their orders.

J. E. SNIDER & CO.
5 Kng St. West, - - TOR<ON'TO.

The Toronto Patent Agency
Liraitcd

CAPITAL, -
W f. StlAW. EsQ., President.
los. DoUST, E5Q., Vice-President.
J. ARTIIUR MCMURTRY. See.-Treas.

- $25,000.
79, 8o, 8, Si Confederatlon
Life Building . . . . .

TORONTO, ONT

General Patent Agents in procuin Ilome and Foreign Patents and all
matters pertaining to Patents and Patent Causes. also thc buying and selling of
Patents. andi the organi.ing and pronoting of Joint Stock Companies. List of
so inventions wanted and listof Canadian Patented inventions for sale. mailed
to any address free. addres2

Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.

T ^

ANADIAN COLORED

MiLLS COMPANY

Cottonades, Tickings, Denins, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelet t es, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

only Wholoaala
Trado suppliad. D. MORRICE, SONS & CO,. ACENTS

atONTaxarT. anui TOONTO

CROMPION
CORSETS

are constructedI i ccordance %hp1 k

i ti Ii b sit rouo i .s o
figures.
,,QCuoon *Moo, Vicoria. Contour Magneoi

and Yatjsi Corsets, anid tlle LeleIr.îitd Crompton
Hygelan waists are roclanned by ladres througl-oai Il miomon 10 be the iost plerfect garments

Crompton Corsets
CONTOU Capture Critical Customers

]-XIE ]EP. & P.

HOOK
AND

EYE
BELT.

Pat. July 27th, 1897.

SPRING SEASON, 1899
The P. & P. Hook and Eye Buckle for belts is the only safe device in existence which locks and

unlocks instantaneously and simply, and is absolutely, entirely and completely new in every feature,nothing resembling it in the remotest way in a lady's or gentleman's belt having ever before been
offered to the trade.

Its construction, though novel, is substantial, and so simple that it requires no explanation as to its
workings. Made in all classes of leather and at a range of prices starting from the cheapest to the best.

No buyer can intelligently organize a line of Belts for the SPRING SEASON of 1899, without givinghis article the strongest consideratio:.

Canadian Branch In charge of

MR. F. H. CRAGG
x and 13 Front St. East.

TORONTO . . ONTARIO

4 Manufacturod exclusivoly by ...

SCHlEUER & BROTHER
Cor. Canal and Oreene Sts. NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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CANADIAN ADVERTISING is best donc by THE E.

)E-"SBARATS ADVERTISING AGENCY, Montreal.

BOOTS AND SHOES. CAPIT CM BUSIN[SS COLLEfL
A. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

horthand jk k epln Penn n . hi,, ,;ncv 5o e p.ndence nd P
nt i n T u n , Sh iin e ra e . o n hP hy. p t

or S oo , tSchool. ixr ,ionthi. $3 P& nte l %onseach.$.co. Addres%,

r. G RiES, Prîncipal, Cor. rank and Sparks Sis , Ottawa.

HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax, N. S.................

Montreal.................................................... .......

Ouebec...... ....... .............................. ........ .... .... .... ....

St. John. N. B. .. .........................................................

Sherbrooke, Que.... .... ...
Toronto ..................

W innipeg ...... .......... ....

Ottawa. Can..............

Halifax Hotel
Queen lotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
Hotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke louse
Queen's Hotel
Walker House
Leland
Winnipeg.Hotel
The Windsor.Hotel

IMPORTED GOODS.

RElPlRIl.SNrATIVE of Tu Raviw recently had an oppor.

A tunty of vewng the aew gonds being imported from the

United States by W. H. Stewart. St. Catherine street, Montreal. 

and noted veiy little change in the shapes for cither men's or

women's wear. The tendency is. however. to wider tocs and

heavier soles in all boots for outdoor wear. Light brown and

orange will largely replace the darker shades of tan. Low.laced

shoes in a number of patterns and styles are being shown, and a

large sale of this class of footwear is anticipated in patent leather.

tan and vici kid.

Ladies' boots and shoes continue to incline towards the mannish

last. and the English style is expected to be the best seller during

the coming season. The old light-soled. pointed.toed boot has

almost disappeared in the United States. and is replaced by a

commonsense. comfortable fitting one. Tan in the lghter shades

will be much woin by the ladies. and some very attractive samples

of this class are now being shown. Vesting tops in checks and

brocade continue to be popular. and heavy waterproof boots. to be

worn without rubbers, are still in good demand.

The special one.priced shoe seems to be losing ground, and we

are informed that several United States manufacturers who have

herctofore corfined themselves to one line are now altering their

plant so as to supply the general demand.

BOOT AND SHOE NOTES.

Mr. Charles F. Smith. of James McCready & Co.. is spending a

couple of weeks at Atlantic City. He has not been in the best of

health for some time past. and is now taking a short rest from the

cares of business.

The boot and shoe store of Mr. Z. Pilon, Notre Dame street.

Montreal, was burglarized a fcw nights ago, about $loo worth of

goods being stolen. The burglars broke open the back door, and,

without disturbing the stock on the shelves. went to the front window

and helped themselves from the goods there displayed.

The Dominion Government has passed an order-in.council,

placing on the free list . " Cotton yarn. polished or glazed, when

imported by manufacturers of shoe laces for the manufacture of

such goods in their own factories."

CHARGING FOR CASES.

Montreal manufacturers o boots and shoes are again making

an effort to come to an agreement whereby ail will charge for cases

instead of giving them free. as is now donc by some of the larger

firms. The question has been up several times before. but withôut

a satisfactory result. Mlost of the houses interested have now

agreed to charge. and it scems only a question of a few days until

this system will be adopted by all.

AN ERA OF HIGHER PRICES.

There is every prospect of a stiff advance in the price of boots

and shoes in the near future. Al grades of leather. as well as sill:

and cotton linings, tacks. et-., have advanced fully io per cent.

durang the past two months. and. as indications point to the con-

tinuance of these higher prices. manufacturers will be compelled to

put their prices up. The retail trade would do well to follow the

market closely and provide against the time when they will have to

pay higher prices.

J. Walshaw eO' BLANKETS üo.
andl Grey.

Aetylelle

Simple and Safe.

WATER JOINTS
SELF SUSTAINING.

fle ONLY Mathme that .utU mat. ren.w. t s i mr im rac (arbid e

leau:ng toth dry. No Danger of Explolon itl thn Machine.

Manufa4ctured by__--mm

The Satety Liaht and BHeat Eue
n1. 0um farmD e e Dundas, Ont,

C.IFF. ARDLAW SAFETT GENERATORS.

Send for Booklet and Price List.
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NEW FACTORY IN RUNNING ORDER.

T HE factory and warehouse of Messrs. MacFarland, Gray &

Southgate, Yonge street, Toronto, are now in full running
arder. THtE REview paid a visit to the place, which is one of the

Nest arranged and cleanest factories in the country. Besides mak-

tng overails, the firm will handle a completc line of Canadian

staples, which, after Mr. Southgate's long experience of over 25
scars in this business, will be well managed. Many hands are

now at work naking a superior class of goods in overalls, the idea

being to put into the goods the very best workmanship and all the

new wrink!s in the way of improvements. The latest machinery

has been provided, which, by using stronger thread than ordinartly

and by employing an experienced staff, will provide the best sew.

ing. The new firin have lots of capital and the interior of their

factory bas been equipped with great skill and foresight. Samples
will shortly be shown the trade.

A POINTER REGARDINC DRAFTS.

When Mr. Stewart, of Exeter, the well.known merchant, was in

town the other day, he had a chat with T E R EviEW on vatious

business matters. One matter, which probably reflects the views

of other live retailers like himself. is the habit which sonie firms

have of sending out drafts blank for merchants to fill in. Some

have their blanks already printed and ail that has to be filled in is

the name and address. A nierchant in a hurry who gets a lot of

them in is kept busy filling in the blanks, and it would be well if

the idea of having them as nearly ready for use as possible were

adopted by firms.

A SNAP IN FANCY LININGS.

The present rage for fancy dress linings is being met by some

very handsome goods. both of domestic and imported makes. One

of the most remarkatle of these lines is a stock lot of the opalescent

range, an American fabric of very fine texture, which has just been

secured by The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited. It is a beetled cloth,

silk finish, fancy colored stripes, black. new blueand fawn grounds

with cerise, red. green and helio stripes. Thi fabric is sold over

New York counters at 25c. per yard, and has an immensesale there.

The Toronto firm. having madea large purchase at an advantageous

price, intend to place it on this market at the low figure of i 2c.

A GROWING CONOERN.

Boulter & Stewart have again found it necessary to increase

their premises on account of the rapid growth of their manufactur-

ang business. They have taken the whole of the large building at

13 Front street west, Toronto. which is now being entirely over-

hauled and fitted up in the most approved manner. Here they

will have sample.room for their factory and warehouse under the

on. roof.

Fred. R. Williams & Co., agents for The Farnham Corset Co..

have removed from 17 St. John street to 246 St. James street.

Montreal.

It is runored that Jos. Hamel & Co., Quebec, are going out of

business, and that two gentlemen who have been for some years

with the i6mpany are about to form a partnership to take over the

business, commencing operations about June i negt. The naines

jementioned are those of Mr. Bedard and Mr. Chouinard.

Messrs. J. V. P>ilcher & Co., inventors and sole manufacturers.
of the celebrated Star. Derby Link, and other cuff.holders and

scarf.holders. have been enlarging their place in Louisville, Ken-

tucky and have put a new engine in their farory, which gives them

three times the power of the old one. They are now running 24
hours a day, but hope to catch up with their orders in 30 days.

X VEil%TG
DRY GOODS and MILLINERY

Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,
Cottons, and Velveteens,

Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.
DYED. FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Also Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.
And Garment Work of ail kinds.

BRITJSH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Technical, Ohemical Dyors and Finishers.

JOSEI11 AE.C.N, Managing Partner.
I'dincipit 0Illces-2

15 Mco1l tL. Monta. kl. 121 itank HL. <ttwa.

S87 Yogng St... Troata. 41 Johni St.. qtlaew.

BEAVER LINE
STEAMSHIPS.

TO and FROM

LITErlRooL-
Itates of P>assaigc:

FiltST CAIII N.
Singlo, SSO to $55. Roturn. $95 ta $104.50.

sECON) VA 19 N.

Single, $32.50 to $35. Roturn. $61.75 to $66.50.

Outward. $22.50. Propald, $24.

For .atiInz. nili ail latrtctiular a toi friglat or :m ale.niy t> aiy A u A t or Ilhe
Comaniaîaly oir to

D. W. CAMPBELL, ucnm orn. 18 Hospital St., MONTREAL.

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

BUREAU...
Rcads every newspaper in cana and clips thercfrom aIl articles of a business
or personal nature of ntercst to subscrbers an tins dcpatmsaent.

Ploltticians can obitan from it everything thc papers say about ticmsclves
on any subicct in whcha ticy arc intccsted. lliusnss men learn of new open.
angs for trade. pointcrs to seli goods. addrcs of pcopelc hikcl to. iconc
btaycrs. tenders waantcd. stocks for sale or wantcd. reports of new andustries or
stores. etc.

so.cnns - SS per itndred clippngs. .o per tihotsand. payabiin advance;
but a ycarly contract will be found the most satasfactory.

We have aiso litis ai faims an cscry tr.anh of tradi a the Domnion. the
professions. club members. socacty. cic.. and wve arc preparet to address and
m.dl circulars or lettcrs t these at any timste.

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Board of Trade. MONTREAL

ETEW SIncorporatedW <T' N 1851

ASSURANCE
l • • COMPANY.

icad Office

Toron to,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed -

Capital Pald Up -

Assets, over - -

Annual Income •

FIRf

AND

M1ARINE

$2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00

2.320.000.00
2.300.000.00

1101î, GE0. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Plan. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

i. -- ___-
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Colin McArthur & Co., Montreal, Que.
MANUFACTURERS OF ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS. •

Ilin cut reprc<cta' cune of our popular

SHigh-Grade Friezes , 2P
But it lm not by any ncnna our best one.

The season in which our goods are in such great dernand is now almost upon us. If you have not already placed your

order, A POST CARD IS SUFFICIENT to bring a nice selection of patterns right to your post office.

OFFICE. 1030 NOTRE DAME STREET. FACTORY, 11-21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

Seasonable
Dry Goods Specialties

N T C1U 
-NT

NOTION COUNTER.-lll

Hanmmocks, Fans, Japancde and

Shawl Straps, Chinese Lanterns,

Belts, Skipping Ropes,

Shopping Bags, Sand Pails and

Belt Pins, Flags, Shovels, etc.
SPRINQ AND SUMMER LIST NOW READY.

WRITE- FOR 1T.

H A. Nelson & Sons Co., Limited
59.63 St. Potor St., Montreal.

Ask Vour Manufacturer for

KERATOL RELIS.
A Leader for 1899.

ANDSOMER THAN LEATHER OR SILK
WEARS BETTER, TOO.

Novel Leather or Silk Effects, be-
sides Seal and Other Old

Favorites.

Write to us for address of Manufacturer who can
show miles of Keratol Belts.

THE KERATOL CO.,
South St., Newark, N. J.

DEPT. A. P. R. BRADLEY, Manager.



The Cclluloied Companly
OXIGINAL Md4 0SLY
igmufAtunren0

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No_

30,32,34, 36
W as gton PWuY O R

NEW YORK

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs
TRADE

LULO j• Others Genuine
MARK.

ROMAN
Sizes15 LE7 Valn.

Front lys In
B3ock. 1 in.

V U LCAN TI T A N.
Sizes 13 L la I ln. . Sizes 13'a120 in.

Front 1 lA4 in. Front 2 V2 in.
Bhck la ! n. Back 2'/4 EI.

Roman, Cardinal and Blshop Collars may be had plain
or with elther three or i ve button-ioles.

ROYALSizestl/z!t.020 li
Froir lY lm

CAUTION It havmng come to out notice that certain manufacturers
1mmamamm' are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the 'name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having

been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other thar our make, under the

name of " CeUuloid."

- Tf"fhe Celluloid Company .rIFTH AV£.

LUXFER
PRIStIS

CARRY DAYLIGHT
with wonderful success.

AU progressive business men recognize their value.

"The most useful, and the most profitable
improvement you can put into commercial
premises."

EArOra-WITEOtT P ISS

EATOWS-WITH PUISES

Send for Descriptive Booklet to . . . .

The Luxfor Prisi Company
L.ltted

58 Yonge Street

Toronto.

Installation at promises of A STORY VITOUT WORDS.
The T. Eaton Co., Limited J



TO THE TRA DE @April, 1899.

JIbreasi of it Cimts.
Half a century of successful buying
our record in this city.

Any goods marked with our

and selling i'

We are
Sole Agents
For
" Imperial"
Hosiery.
"' GoIdGMedai"
Black
Dress Goods,
" Seabelle "
Serges,tetc.

REGISTERED

We are
Selling Agents
For
" Cru m's "

Prints,
" Belwarp"
Serges,
"Thomson's"
Glove-Fitting
Corsets, etc.

TRADE MARK.

is a guarantee of their superior value.

Have you seen our " Jubilee Souvenir" and
"Spring Catalogue"? if not, we shall be pleased
to mail one to your address. It will tell you, in short
form, what we were and what we are, let you see the
class of employes we have to wait upon you, and give
you a list of number, description and price of
goods we are. showing for the Spring Season,
1899. It will be of extra special value to those plac-
ing letter orders with us.

Filling Letter Orders
A Specialty. • •

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Sts. East,

-. TORONTO.

- -- -1


